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Reader’s Guide 
The report includes three sections:  

1. The Evaluation Snapshot 

2. The Executive Summary 

3. The Evaluation Report Narrative  

 

1.  The Evaluation Snapshot provides a brief summary of key evaluation findings and lessons 
learned. The document was prepared for Long Beach City College (LBCC) to share internally 
with those who are not familiar with the TAA 2.0 initiative and lessons learned. The document 
may also be used by LBCC in negotiations with potential investors and partners who want to 
collaborate in the next iteration of industry-guided short-term training programs based on the 
lessons learned by TAA 2.0. An additional audience may be community colleges and other 
entities working on regional workforce development initiatives as well as labor unions 
considering joint ventures with community colleges. 

2.  The Executive Summary is written in accordance with guidelines from the funder, the US 
Department of Labor. It begins with a description of the TAA 2.0 program that includes an 
introduction to the TAA 2.0 construction and preventative maintenance and alternative fuels 
training tracks. The program description also explains how TAA 2.0 was launched when the 
original training program TAA 1.0 was reoriented in January 2016. The next section presents the 
evaluation goals and design and a review of how the reorientation to TAA 2.0 required a 
complete change in the evaluation plan and implementation design. The next two sections 
summarize evaluation findings from the implementation and outcomes analysis of each of the 
two TAA 2.0 training tracks. This is followed by a discussion of lessons learned, research 
questions raised and a conclusion.  

3.  The Evaluation Report Narrative is an expanded version of the Executive Summary. The 
document is organized in the same way as the Executive Summary. It includes the following 
sections:  

Section I.   Introduction to TAA 2.0 and Evaluation Design 

Section II.  Evaluation Findings: Construction Pre-Apprenticeship Program (CPAP) 

Section III. Evaluation Findings: Heavy Duty 

Section IV. Conclusion, Lessons Learned and Research Questions Raised 
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Executive Summary  
This report presents the Research and Planning Group for California Community College’s (RP 
Group) external evaluation report on Long Beach City College’s TAA 2.0 initiative. Funded by a 
U.S. Department of Labor’s Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career 
Training (TAACCCT) Round 3 grant, TAA 2.0 comprises two short-term, not-for-credit, industry-
driven training tracks that prepares Long Beach City College (LBCC) students for entry-level 
occupations in two high growth industries: 1) construction, and 2) preventative maintenance 
and alternative fuels (termed “Heavy Duty” in this report). 

Program Description & Activities 

From TAA 1.0 to TAA 2.0  

TAA 2.0 represents a reorientation of the training initiative originally proposed by LBCC in the 
college’s 2013 request for TAACCCT support (referred to as TAA 1.0). TAA 1.0, which aimed to 
develop career paths in engineering technology was officially launched in October 2013 and ran 
through October 2015. During the final months of TAA 1.0, LBCC recognized that challenges 
fundamental to the program warranted a substantive reorientation and plans began for TAA 
2.0. With input and approval in December 2016 from the regional DOL office, TAA 2.0 began 
operating in January 2016, with only nine months to achieve the ambitious outcomes set forth 
at the beginning of the grant-funded program. Extensions beyond the originally scheduled end-
date of September 30, 2016 were subsequently approved by the DOL, providing TAA 2.0 with 
an additional 11 months of implementation. Overall, TAA 2.0 had 20 months to achieve 
outcomes originally intended to be accomplished over three years.  

 

TAA 2.0 Training Tracks 

As noted above, TAA 2.0 provides training to LBCC students in two fields that the college has 
identified as offering high-wage, high-growth employment opportunities in the Long Beach, CA 
region. Each of these two workforce development programs is summarized below. 

 TAA 2.0’s construction training component, called the Construction Pre-
Apprenticeship Program (CPAP) track, was developed based on the North America Building 
Trades Union’s Multi-Craft Core Curriculum (MC3). Completion of the MC3 leads to an industry-

TAA 2.0 – Same outcome goals as TAA 1.0, but half the time to achieve them  
The program outcome goals, originally proposed for TAA 1.0 were carried over to TAA 2.0 even 
though the training and targeted industries were different and despite the fact that half of the grant 
period had passed before the DOL approved start-up of TAA 2.0.  
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recognized credential. The instruction also included Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) and CPR training and certifications. The goal of CPAP was to prepare 
program participants to successfully compete for entry into union apprenticeship programs in 
the building trades or apply for other employment offered by the region’s rapidly expanding 
construction industry. 

 TAA 2.0’s Preventative Maintenance & Alternative Fuels (Heavy Duty) track 
was designed to integrate the college’s existing curriculum in alternative fuels with new, 
industry-guided instruction in preventative maintenance. This training was intended to target 
individuals with basic to more advanced mechanic/technical skills. The goal was to prepare 
completers to apply for or advance in technician and heavy duty mechanic positions.  

TAA 2.0 Partners  

LBCC proposed to implement the CPAP training initiative in collaboration with Pacific Gateway 
Workforce Investment Network (PGWIN), an organization that in the past had partnered with 
LBCC on several workforce development initiatives. PGWIN’s role in the project included 
delivering job placement assistance to program completers and providing program participants 
with supports such as funds to pay for transportation, tools, work clothes, and union 
application fees.  

LBCC also proposed collaborations with two community-based organizations (CBOs), the 
Conservation Corps of Long Beach (CC-Long Beach) and Centro CHA. CC-Long Beach committed 
to hosting some of the CPAP training sessions and both CBOs were engaged to refer clients to 
the two training tracks; support interview readiness of their referrals; and track client referrals 
who were placed into apprenticeship, employment or other educational opportunities 

Finally, unions, employers, and other industry stakeholders were identified as important 
partners in the TAA 2.0 implementation process. Their roles included providing input on the 
TAA training components and instruction; connecting program completers to union 
apprenticeships and other training-related employment; and hosting tours and providing 
interview practice. 

Intended Outcomes 

The proposed scope of work and outcomes included: 

• Train 17 CPAP cohorts with 25 participants per cohort.  

• Achieve a 90% CPAP completion rate as well as 70% credential obtainment and 75% 
of completers finding employment in training- related jobs. 

• Implement 16 Heavy Duty cohorts with 25 participants per cohort. 
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• Achieve a 90% Heavy Duty program completion rate, with 90% of participants 
obtaining a credential and 75% of completers finding employment in training- 
related jobs. 

Evaluation Goals & Design  

From the TAA 1.0 Evaluation to the TAA 2.0 Evaluation  

The reorientation of TAA 1.0 to TAA 2.0 required a parallel reorientation of the evaluation 
design and implementation plan. The RP Group developed a comprehensive evaluation plan for 
TAA 1.0 and implemented of a range of evaluation activities that included two site visits, 
meetings with the TAA 1.0 leadership and their partners, and interviews with the instructors 
and other members of the implementation team.  

In March 2015, however, the findings generated by these evaluation activities left the RP Group 
sufficiently concerned about the limited progress achieved by TAA 1.0 to write a letter urging 
the college to take action to remedy the situation. A DOL site visit coincided with this 
correspondence, and the LBCC leadership was granted permission by the DOL to move forward 
with TAA 2.0. As such, in February 2016, the RP Group developed a completely new evaluation 
plan for TAA 2.0. The plan was submitted to the DOL and reviewed and approved by the TAA 
2.0 team.  

Evaluation Goals for TAA 2.0 

The RP Group approached the evaluation of TAA 2.0 with three major goals in mind. The first 
goal was to serve as a representative for the DOL in documenting and assessing LBCC’s progress 
toward the proposed outcomes as well as the fidelity to the program design maintained in the 
implementation process.  

The second goal was to work in partnership with LBCC to provide the college with just-in-time 
information that would facilitate an effective program implementation process. To achieve this 
second goal, the RP Group provided the TAA 2.0 team with opportunities to review and give 
input on each evaluation instrument designed for the project, including interview protocols and 
surveys. In addition, after each major evaluation activity, such as a site visit or an interim 
outcomes analysis, the RP Group summarized findings in a report that included 
recommendations for program improvement. Debriefings with the TAA 2.0 team followed to 
provide opportunities for discussions about what the findings meant and potential need for 
adjustments in the implementation approach. Finally, the RP Group made adjustments in 
evaluation priorities to reflect changes in the program implementation process.  

The third goal for the TAA 2.0 evaluation was to identify lessons regarding workforce 
development and retraining programs that could be shared across the entire California 
Community College system. The RP Group is intensely involved in several statewide initiatives 
relating to pathway development and the effective delivery of career/technical education (CTE) 
programs. Findings from the TAA 2.0 evaluation will inform and enhance this work, enabling 
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colleges throughout California to benefit from the experience of LBCC as they design and 
implement their own employment training programs.  

TAA 2.0 Evaluation Design 

Guided by a logic model that was grounded in LBCC’s reoriented Statement of Work (SOW1), 
the evaluation for TAA 2.0 was driven by research questions in three key areas:  

1. Inputs and outputs: Is TAA 2.0 using resources from the DOL grant and additional 
inputs leveraged by this resource to deliver the two training tracks proposed in the 
SOW? 

2. Participant perspectives: How satisfied are participants with TAA 2.0? 

3. Outcomes: Is TAA 2.0 achieving the proposed outcomes in terms of participant 
completion, credential obtainment, and employment in training-related jobs? 

The evaluation design then translated these research questions into more specific areas of 
inquiry, which were investigated using a range of evaluation methods, as outlined in Table 1.  

Since the report refers frequently to the SOW, this document is presented in Appendix 
Attachment A. 

  

                                                      

 

 

 
1 The LBCC’s Proposed Statement of Work (SOW) Change for TAACCCT Grant No. TC-25153-13-60-A-6. The SOW was 
submitted to the US DOL on November 9, 2015 
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Table 1. TAA 2.0 Evaluation Design 

 Areas of Inquiry Evaluation Methods 

Inputs and outputs Did TAA 2.0 deliver the proposed 
number of training sessions? 

Did the training tracks enroll and serve 
the targeted populations?  

How effectively did TAA 2.0 engage 
employers, unions, and other partners 
and stakeholders in the program 
implementation process? 

What changes were made in 
recruitment and orientation strategies 
and activities over time? 

What changes were made in the 
training program design and support 
services provided to participants?  

How did CPAP and its partners support 
completers with employment 
placement assistance? 

Monthly and then bi-monthly 
meetings with the TAA 2.0 team 

Exit interviews with TAA 2.0 
team and LBCC leaders 

Review of program materials 
and social media sites 

Two site visits 

Semi-structured interviews with 
partners, employers, union 
leaders, and other stakeholders 

Participant 
perspectives 

Were participants satisfied with the TAA 
2.0 experience?  

Participant exit survey 

Focus groups (on site) 

Outcomes Did TAA 2 .0 achieve the proposed 
outcomes?  

What was the experience of TAA 2.0 
completers in terms of securing 
training-related employment?  

Analysis of data on program 
completion, employment status, 
pre- and post-program wages, 
time-to-employment, and type 
of employment 

Semi-structured interviews with 
program completers and 
employers  

Although the two training tracks were both short-term, industry-guided, delivered not-for- 
credit, and concluding in industry certificates, there were significant differences between the 
two tracks as well. In particular, their target populations, system of supports, training program 
content, and employment support services were quite distinct from one another. Additionally, 
each training track engaged entirely different employers, unions, and other stakeholders as 
partners.  
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For these reasons, the RP Group conducted two separate implementation and outcomes 
evaluations. Most of the evaluation resources were directed at the CPAP because this track was 
launched in January 2016 and ran through August 2017. The Heavy Duty track launched as an 
80-hour training program in March 2016, but the program management paused the program 
for 5 months in August 2016. Heavy Duty was launched again in January 2017 in a new, modular 
format. At that time, only seven months remained before the end of the grant period.  

Timeline Adjustments and Resulting Evaluation Limitations 
The TAACCCT program design provides external evaluators with a year following the conclusion 
of implementation to document and evaluate participant outcomes and other areas of program 
impact. In the case of TAA 2.0, however, timeline extensions resulted in the conclusion of 
program delivery being pushed back to August 2017; as such, program implementation actually 
extended beyond the evaluation period, which concluded in July 2017.  

At that time, only preliminary information regarding participants’ job placement outcomes was 
available for CPAP. Moreover, implementation of the modularized version of the Heavy Duty 
program had launched only seven months prior to the end of the evaluation period. For these 
reasons, outcomes data, particularly with respect to job placement, should be interpreted with 
caution since, in many cases, participants have not had enough time to find employment. In 
response to these limitations, the RP Group decided to gather perspectives on what each of the 
two tracks achieved by adding interviews with program completers, employers, and other 
program partners to the evaluation plan.  

 CPAP Evaluation Findings  
The following section presents key findings from the evaluation of the CPAP track. First, 
implementation findings are discussed, organized to address the following evaluative questions 
extrapolated from the logic model: 

• Did CPAP deliver the proposed training? 

• Did CPAP enroll and serve the targeted populations?  

• Did CPAP effectively engage partners in the implementation process?  

• What changes were made in the CPAP design over time?  

• How satisfied were the program participants with the CPAP experience?  

The implementation analysis is followed by the outcomes analysis, which addresses the 
following evaluative questions: 

• Did CPAP meet the proposed outcomes goals? 
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• What can be learned from CPAP participants’ job search following program 
completion?  

 

CPAP Implementation Findings 

DELIVERY OF THE PROPOSED TRAINING 

LBCC delivered 17 CPAP training sessions, fully meeting the program’s target in this area. Each 
cohort had an average enrollment of 15 participants, which was well below the projected 
number of 25 participants per cohort proposed in the LBCC’s SOW. Several reasons for the 
lower enrollment pre session are identified and discussed below (see p. 15). They include the 
fact that TAA 2.0 carried over TAA 1.0’s enrollment and outcome goals, although the time 
period for achieving these goals was half of the original time line planned for TAA 1.0. 
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ENROLLMENT OF THE TARGET POPULATIONS 

The demographics of the 223 CPAP participants are summarized below in Figure 1.2 The vast 
majority of CPAP participants were male (93%), and there was strong representation from both 
Latino and African-American populations (46% and 31%, respectively). Additionally, the 
majority of participants were unemployed (61%), and most of those who were employed at the 
time of enrollment had only part-time work. Overall then, with the exception of the limited 
number of women enrolled, CPAP largely achieved the goal of serving unemployed individuals 
from populations underrepresented in union construction jobs.  

Figure 1. CPAP Participant Demographics 

 

PARTNER ENGAGEMENT  

Effective partner engagement was a critical factor in the successful implementation of CPAP, 
and through a substantial investment of time and energy, LBCC was able to achieve some, 
though not all, of its goals in this aspect of the project.  

The key partner in CPAP was unions and in exit interviews LBCC explained the intense effort the 
TAA 2.0 CPAP team invested in building credibility and relationships with unions and union 
leaders. These efforts included:  

                                                      

 

 

 
2 Data for the pilot/first CPAP Cohort which served Centro CHA clients exclusively were not collected by PGWIN. As 
a result, the enrollment and outcomes achieved by this cohort were not included in the RP Group’s reporting. In 
September 2017, Centro CHA presented TAA 2.0 with data they had collected on Centro CHA clients participating 
in TAA 2.0. These achievements are noted in this report, but were provided after the evaluation concluded.  
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• Going out to union halls and construction sites to meet in-person with union 
representatives; 

• Spending time understanding each of the many different building trades and the 
distinct requirements and priorities for apprentices; 

• Hiring union veterans to teach the MC3 curriculum;  

• Bringing TAA 2.0 participants into the workplace on site visits; and  

• Inviting union representatives into the classroom to talk about their trade and their 
own path to employment in that trade.  

In the end, in the words of LBCC’s Director of Workforce Development, Melissa Infusino: “We 
had put LBCC on the map [as a provider of credible union pre-apprenticeship training].” (RP 
Group exit interview with Melissa Infusino, 8/11/2017). Ms. Infusino also noted in the exit 
interview that the Building Trades had been so encouraged by CPAP that they had brought 
other community colleges to the LBCC campus to visit the program.  

TAA 2.0 partner PGWIN, a sub-contractor in the SOW grant agreement, played a pivotal role in 
several CPAP components, especially the delivery of job placement support. Most importantly, 
PGWIN showed tremendous commitment to program completers, checking in with them and 
providing them with updated information about apprenticeship opportunities until 
employment was secured, even if doing so took a year or more. In telephone interviews with 
the RP Group, many program completers cited the support provided by PGWIN as critical to 
their perseverance and success.  

Lastly, partnerships with the two CBOs partners experienced challenges mostly due to the 
different priorities that each partner brought to the collaboration. The CBOs served as 
advocates for their clients, who in many cases had to overcome great obstacles just to get to 
the CPAP classroom; the CPAP team, though, had to be concerned about producing qualified 
candidates who would help the CPAP program establish credibility with industry. In interviews 
with the RP Group, both CBO and TAA 2.0 representatives felt there had been too little 
communication between them. The CBOs also expressed concern that the TAA 2.0 team did not 
fully understand the challenges their clients struggled to overcome while TAA 2.0 felt the CBOs 
did not appreciate the challenges they faced in meeting outcome goals. Nevertheless, at the 
end of the program, Centro CHA presented to the TAA 2.0 team data they themselves had 
collected on clients referred to CPAP. Among 28 referrals, Centro CHA explained, 23 had found 
employment, including 2 individuals employed in union apprenticeships and 3 participants who 
had enrolled in additional LBCC courses. The Centro CHA data included information about the 
first CPAP cohort which was not included in the PGWIN data collection. Among the 7 
participants in this cohort, 6 Centro CHA clients completed the training. These completer are 
not included in the data presented in this report because the information was submitted after 
the evaluation completed.  
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CHANGES TO PROGRAM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 

As noted earlier, the training programs delivered through the TAA 2.0 initiatives went through 
significant changes in both design and delivery over the course of the funding period. Figure 2 
summarizes the key components of the CPAP model, with additions to the program after its 
initial launch highlighted in light pink.  

Figure 2. Evolution of the CPAP Components 

 
As can be seen in Figure 2, the TAA 2.0 CPAP team and its partners showed a high level of 
creativity and flexibility in continuously adjusting program components to reflect input from 
participants, instructors, union and employer stakeholders, and the evaluation team. Details 
about how each program component evolved are provided below. 
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RECRUITMENT AND ORIENTATION 

There was a continuous tension between CPAP’s need to meet highly aggressive enrollment 
goals and the CPAP team’s increasing understanding that, as one member of the CPAP team 
stated: “This is a challenging program—those who are “hungry” make it. They show up on time, 
listen to the instructors, they really want to get a job. We can tell within the first week who they 
are – who will do well” (RP Group exit interview with Brett Dickstein, 8/8/2017). 

During the first half of the program, a wide range of recruitment activities were tested, such as 
forging partnerships with churches, local politicians, and community-based organizations that 
at that point had not collaborated with LBCC. At one point, the CPAP team even considered 
delivering the MC3 in Spanish. At recruitment events and in flyers and other announcements 
made through venues such as the LBCC website, CPAP orientation sessions were announced. 
These orientation sessions were delivered several times a week by the TAA 2.0 team members 
and by partner and sub-contractor, PGWIN.  

As the feedback from past completers, unions, and other stakeholders became more explicit, 
recruitment efforts and orientation strategies were adjusted to emphasize the need for 
applicants to be highly motivated, committed, and able to persist in what often turned out to 
be a prolonged search for an apprenticeship. Additional weight was placed on the need for 
applicants to have a driver’s license and a GED, as well as to be physically fit or willing to quickly 
embark upon a regimen to build strength and stamina.  

TRAINING PROGRAM  

Several components were added to the CPAP training program over time, including resume 
writing and 20 hours of hands-on training through the Paxton Patterson model, physical 
training for construction. Furthermore, in response to continuous input from participants, 
efforts were made to contextualize more of the MC3 curriculum to increase hands-on activities. 
Participant feedback also resulted in the CPAP team adding site visits to construction sites and 
the hosting of industry speakers in class. The 40-hour math component was the one area of the 
program that the CPAP team knew needed improvement, but that did not fully achieve the 
needed contextualization.  

EMPLOYMENT PLACEMENT SUPPORT 

PGWIN provided job placement support until CPAP completers had secured employment. At 
the end of the grant period, PGWIN Construction Pathway Manager, Salvador Barajas noted 
that he and his colleagues at PGWIN were providing ongoing guidance and support to 85 CPAP 
completers who were still looking for jobs (RP Group exit interview with Salvador Barajas, 
8/28/2017). PGWIN services to these completers includes referrals; opportunities to attend 
additional training; financial support for transportation expenses, union fees, tools, and 
clothing; access to PGWIN’s employment resource center and equipment available there; 
notification of job opportunities and invitations to career fairs.  
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In spring 2017, TAA 2.0 added to the range of employment placement support two CPAP career 
fairs. Both events were coordinated by Modern Times, a grant implementation sub-contractor. 
In interviews with the RP Group, CPAP program completers, union representatives, and two 
employers reported that they had attended one or both of these events. Most of the feedback 
provided was positive, with both CPAP program completers (see Appendix 1 for the Participant 
Interview Protocol) and industry representatives (see Appendix 2 for the Stakeholder Interview 
Protocol and Appendix 3 for a list of CPAP employer interviewees) noting that it was a good way 
to make connections. Some industry representatives also said they appreciated the opportunity 
to learn more about LBCC and the CPAP program.  

PARTICIPANT SATISFACTION 

A CPAP exit survey that achieved a 66% response rate among program completers found a high 
level of satisfaction with the program experience. Moreover, 85% or more survey respondents 
indicated they were “somewhat” or “completely” ready to apply in the workplace new skills 
and competencies learned in 19 different areas of training. Furthermore, 87% of participants 
were “very likely” and 9% “likely” to recommend the program to others. (See Appendix 4 for 
the CPAP Exit Survey Questions). 

Survey respondents also expressed a very high level of satisfaction with the CPAP instructional 
team. Instructors in the program included industry and union representatives as well as 
industry veterans with hands-on knowledge of what is required in the trades.  

In an open-ended question about what they liked best about the program 43 survey 
respondents (38%) pointed to the hands-on activities. This response was followed by 
expressions of satisfaction with the instructors (17 respondents or 15%), specifically their 
teaching methods, commitment to the participants, and industry knowledge. Comments 
included:  

“I would recommend this program because it's a good place to start to become 
familiar with the different trades.” 

“What I liked most about the program was every instructor we had. Every 
instructor was great, the amount of information they provided us within the 
short six weeks was very helpful. I just can't thank the instructors enough. Very 
great people, I wouldn't change a single thing in the program.” 

“The program is hands on and showing the way to show up to work.” 

In four focus groups conducted in February and April 2016, participants also highlighted the 
impact of the support they received from each other, providing examples of how they would 
share food and transportation (See Appendix 5 for the Focus Group Protocol). Focus group 
participants also applauded instructors for dismissing individuals from the program who were 
“disruptive” and “not interested in learning.” In all of the focus groups conducted, participants 
emphasized how much they enjoyed the hands-on training, with a majority asking for an 
expansion of this program component.  
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CPAP Participant Outcomes 

GOALS VERSUS ACTUAL OUTCOMES 

In its proposal to the DOL, LBCC identified a number of target outcomes with respect to 
participants’ academic success and employment. A summary of these targets and a comparison 
to the actual outcomes achieved in CPAP during the funding period is provided in Table 2. As 
the data indicate, the program had achieved about 50% of each of the proposed outcomes at 
the end of the evaluation period. However, it is important to remember that due to the shift 
from TAA 1.0 to 2.0, LBCC produced these outcomes in approximately half of the time that was 
originally allocated. Had CPAP started at the beginning of the grant period, the program may 
well have met the targets LBCC proposed to the DOL. Moreover, many participants had not had 
much time to look for employment at the time the evaluation concluded. Therefore the 
outcomes data reported here should be considered preliminary. 

Further, it should be noted that the pace of placements in jobs, including apprenticeships, 
increased toward the end of the program. This trend may reflect changes in recruitment 
strategies, which resulted in the influx of more committed candidates, as well as the program’s 
continuously expanding union and employer partnerships.  

Table 2. CPAP Participant Outcomes  

Program Outcome Target Outcomes % Target Achieved 

Enrolled 424 243 57% 

Completed 383 187 49% 

Earned credentials 298 189 63% 

Employed 288 137 48% 

Employed in Apprenticeships Not specified in the 
SOW 

41 N/A 

Wage increase Not specific in the 
SOW 

72  

Since the CPAP’s ultimate goal was to prepare participants for apprenticeships, the RP Group 
conducted additional investigations to determine how many achieved this particular goal and 
how long it took them to do so. The RP Group found that only 56% of program participants and 
66% of those who obtained an MC3 certificate applied to an apprenticeship. The largest 
number of these individuals applied to the carpenters’ union (24), the electricians’ union (20), 
and the laborers’ union (17). The acceptance rate varied widely among the more than 15 unions 
that CPAP completers applied to enter. For example, everyone who applied to enter a roofing 
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or waterproofing apprenticeship was accepted, while the sheet metal union only accepted one 
among 17 applicants.  

Looking at the demographics of CPAP completers who earned apprenticeships, the average age 
among those who received apprenticeships was 33. Compared to their representation among 
CPAP participants, Latinos were overrepresented among those apprenticed, while African-
American participants were underrepresented. Women and veterans were overrepresented 
while individuals with disabilities were underrepresented among apprentices compared to their 
representation among CPAP participants. 

PARTICIPANT REFLECTIONS ON POST-CPAP EMPLOYMENT 

The RP Group conducted phone interviews with 13 CPAP program completers and asked them 
to discuss their job search and what kind of position they had obtained or were seeking. Key 
themes that emerged from these conversations include the following: 

• The CPAP shows you the path to a union job. The program introduces participants 
to the opportunity of a union career path, teaches them how to navigate their way 
to an apprenticeship, and provides access to a network that can help them make the 
right connections.  

• You have to be patient and committed. For those who are committed, motivated, 
and willing to persist in a job search that can require months before it pays off, the 
reward can be life-changing, including substantial union wages, additional subsidized 
training, employment benefits, and a built-in career ladder.  

• You have to really want it! For those who are not fully committed to this line of 
work—including the physical demands of construction work—other training 
programs may be a better choice. 

Case studies based on the participant interviews are presented in the Evaluation Snapshot in an 
abbreviated format and summarized in the CPAP section of the Evaluation Narrative that 
follows (pp. 71-73).  In addition, the reader will find case studies inserted throughout the 
evaluation narrative as a reminder of the participants whose lives were affected by the TAA 2.0 
program. 

 Heavy Duty Evaluation Findings  
The following section presents key findings from the evaluation of the Heavy Duty training 
track. As with the CPAP evaluation findings, first program implementation is examined in 
accordance with the following evaluative questions that were extrapolated from the logic 
model: 

• Did Heavy Duty deliver the proposed training? 
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• Did Heavy Duty enroll and serve the targeted populations?  

• Did Heavy Duty effectively engage partners in the implementation process?  

• What changes were made in the Heavy Duty design over time?  

• How satisfied were the program participants with the Heavy Duty experience?  

The implementation findings are followed by the outcomes analysis. This section is organized to 
address the following evaluative questions: 

• Did Heavy Duty meet the proposed outcomes goals? 

• What can we learn from Heavy Duty employers and a small number of Heavy Duty 
completers interviewed?  

 

Heavy Duty Implementation Findings 

DELIVERY OF THE PROPOSED TRAINING 

Heavy Duty delivered 16 different modules with an average enrollment of 9 participants. 
Enrollment began to increase starting in January 2017, reaching a high of 23 during the last 
month of DOL grant-funded delivery in August 2017.  
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ENROLLMENT OF TARGET POPULATIONS 

As Table 3 below also indicates, Heavy Duty served 161 individuals. Like CPAP, Heavy Duty was 
successful in recruiting and enrolling Latino (54%) and African-American participants (21%). The 
representation of female participants in this male-dominated sector was low (4%). While the 
age range was large, spanning from 18-59 years of age, most participants were in their early- to 
mid-thirties. 

While the original intent for Heavy Duty was to enroll and prepare local residents who were 
interested in entering the Heavy Duty sector, the TAA 2.0 team struggled to recruit this target 
population to the training. As a result, LBCC requested and the DOL approved during the first 
months of 2017 the inclusion in the training of incumbent workers. By the end of the grant 
program, 39% of the total population served were incumbent workers. 

PARTNER ENGAGEMENT 

Heavy Duty was originally launched with the expectation that the large national waste 
management corporation, Republic Services, would be a major partner. The TAA 2.0 team spent 
more than a year engaging in conversations with this corporation at a time when Republic 
Services was reorganizing and making staffing changes (See Appendix A: RP Group Stakeholder 
Interview, Heavy Duty, 7/19/2017). According to LBCC’s Director of Workforce Development, 
Melissa Infusino, in retrospect TAA 2.0 “probably showed too much patience waiting for 
Republic to engage.” (RP Group exit interview, 8/11/2017). 

In regularly scheduled evaluation meetings with the RP Group, the TAA 2.0 team provided 
updates on efforts underway to develop new curriculum and engage additional Heavy Duty 
employers. These conversations started as early as in January 2016 and included discussions of 
TAA 2.0’s plans to hire consultants to reach out to potential industry partners and to host a 
September 2016 employer orientation and an October 2016 open house for industry.  

The Heavy Duty track was first offered as an 80-hour training program in March 2016, but the 
program management paused the program for 5 months in August 2016. Heavy Duty was 
launched a second time in January 2017 in a new, modular format, only seven months before 
the end of the grant period. At that time, with new TAA 2.0 Program Manager, Brett Dickstein, 
in place and with CPAP well into its implementation phase, the TAA 2.0 team launched a major 
effort to engage additional Heavy Duty employers (RP Group exit interview with Brett Dickstein, 
8/8/2017). 

To support this employer outreach, Modern Times was assigned to serve as the business liaison 
for Heavy Duty. Modern Times had originally been sub-contracted to help engage union leaders 
and employers from the construction industry, a sector in which the organization had many 
established contacts. In March 2017, TAA 2.0 redirected Modern Times to focus on Heavy Duty 
instead of CPAP. Shortly thereafter, Modern Times began to plan a Heavy Duty career fair and 
invited representatives from the region’s waste management, truck rental, and other Heavy 
Duty companies to the event (RP Group interview with Danielle Lew from TAA 2.0 Partner 
Modern Times, 7/31/2017). 
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Eight employers attended the first career fair (July 2017) which introduced Heavy Duty training 
completers from past and current TAA 2.0 cohorts to industry representatives. At a subsequent 
career day (August 2017), seven employers attended.  

While PGWIN, TAA 2.0’s original implementation partner, focused mostly on supporting CPAP 
participants, the organization also helped alert employers to TAA 2.0’s Heavy Duty track, 
encouraging them to consider hiring completers and attend the career fairs. In this way, 
Modern Times and PGWIN both played a key role in increasing awareness among the region’s 
employers about TAA 2.0’s Heavy Duty training program. Moreover, at the career fairs, PGWIN 
introduced to participating employers opportunities for subsidized employment through 
programs such as On the Job Training (OJT) and Worker Experience (WEX). PGWIN AND Heavy 
Duty also both provided career guidance and support to CPAP and Heavy Duty participants, 
which at one point led to some overlap and confusion among participants (RP Group interview 
with Danielle Lew from TAA 2.0 Partner Modern Times, 7/31/2017). 

The Conservation Corps of Long Beach (CC-Long Beach), one of the two CBOs that partnered 
with TAA 2.0 in the CPAP track was also a partner with Heavy Duty. In April 2017, CC-Long 
Beach signed a contract with LBCC to deliver orientations and recruit CC-Long Beach members 
into the Heavy Duty program. 

In an interview with the RP Group, CC-Long Beach Director of Operations, Kedrin Hopkins 
expressed enthusiasm about the training opportunity, commenting that he had personally 
driven CC-Long Beach clients to participate in a Heavy Duty module (RP Group interview with 
Kedrin Hopkins, Director of Operations, CC-Long Beach, 8/2/2017). Mr. Hopkins also 
commented that LB-CC referrals who succeeded in completing the Heavy Duty module(s) 
attended the graduation wearing clothes LB-CC had helped them purchase. 

Towards the end of the funding period, TAA 2.0 team members expressed some concern about 
difficulties they were experiencing with some of CC-Long Beach client referrals. The challenges 
were similar to those experienced by CPAP with unresolved differences between TAA 2.0 and 
CC-Long Beach about participant requirements in areas such as punctuality and class 
participation and engagement. As noted earlier, while the CBOs saw themselves first and 
foremost as advocates for the clients they referred, the Heavy Duty program needed 
participants who were, if not fully job-ready, then at least very near reaching this level of 
preparation.  
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CHANGES TO PROGRAM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Figure 3. Evolution of the Heavy Duty Program Components 

 

As was the case with the CPAP, the TAA 2.0 team showed great flexibility and entrepreneurship 
in modifying the Heavy Duty track in response to input from employers, participants, Modern 
Times, and the external evaluator. The section below describes how each program component 
was improved and adjusted during the last seven months of grant implementation, a period 
that coincided with the launching and testing of the Heavy Duty modules.  

RECRUITMENT AND ORIENTATION 

In March 2016 in an evaluation meeting with the RP Group, the TAA 2.0 team explained their 
intent to engage community-based and veterans’ organizations. Additional approaches to 
recruitment already in progress at that time included bus ads, social media, canvasing in 
churches, and flyers posted in laundry mats. Six months later, in September 2016, the team 
engaged industry consultants who had worked in the Heavy Duty sector for decades to support 
recruitment of participants and engagement of industry partners. Subsequently, when the TAA 
2.0 team was given the green light by the DOL to recruit and serve incumbent Heavy Duty 
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workers, recruitment efforts focused on conveying to employers the value of the training and 
the fact that the modules were subsidized by a combination of DOL grant and California 
Employment Training Panel (ETP) support. As noted above (p.20) the CC-Long Beach was also 
engaged by contract to recruit and refer CC-Long Beach clients to the training. Several CC-Long 
Beach clients did enroll, although TAA 2.0 and the CC-Long Beach experienced challenges 
communicating effectively about recruitment requirements. 

TRAINING PROGRAM  

The training program was introduced as an 80-hour course to be delivered over three weeks. 
The RP Group and TAA’s employer partners noted that the delivery format would make it 
difficult for anybody who had to work to enroll. Additionally, a modular approach would make 
the track more appealing to employers interested in short-term training to upgrade the skills of 
their incumbent workers. The transition to modular delivery was made in January 2017 with a 
40 -hour core training called Heavy Duty Vehicle Preventative Maintenance delivered over 
three weeks in the form of five 8-hour training sessions. To this core component, TAA-Heavy 
Duty added a continuously expanding number of additional modules requiring 8-24 hours of 
instruction. Participants could “custom-stack” the modules, earning the certifications and 
credentials most relevant to their job search or advancement.  

The curriculum included repackaged and new content, all industry-guided. The instructor noted 
in an interview with the RP Group that he typically spent 15-20 minutes lecturing about the 
skills participants would spend the rest of the day learning and practicing. “I want them to know 
what it is like to work a regular 8-hour day,” he explained (RP Group interview with TAA 2.0 
Heavy Duty Instructor, Mark Adair, 6/29/2017). 

SUPPORT SERVICES  

Modern Times provided office hours and the participants could also attend office hours with 
the instructors. In addition, many participants came to rely on Workforce Development Training 
Coordinator, Maria Andrade-Hernandez for counseling and encouragement. One participant 
interviewed by the RP Group called Ms. Andrade-Hernandez, “my cheerleader.” Another 
participant interviewed commented that Ms. Andrade-Hernandez and the instructor played a 
pivotal role in helping her build up her confidence and feel ready to “go out there [to look for 
employment].” 

JOB PLACEMENT SUPPORT  

As it became apparent that Heavy Duty participants needed assistance getting ready for 
interviews and to find employment opportunities, several additional supports were added to 
Heavy Duty. These included an optional 3-hour resume writing and mock interview session 
offered to all Heavy Duty module completers by Modern Times and also provided by TAA 2.0’s 
own Workforce Development Training Coordinator, Maria Andrade-Hernandez. Modern Times 
also organized two Heavy Duty career job fairs that combined attracted approximately twenty 
employers. To connect past participants with the opportunity of the career job fairs, Modern 
Times tried to reach these individuals through emails, texting, and telephone calls. Modern 
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Times Marketing & Communications Coordinator, Danielle Lew explained in an interview with 
the RP Group (RP Group interview, 7/31/2017) that it was almost impossible to get through to 
the past participants who did not know her. By contrast, Ms. Lew added, efforts carried out by 
members of the TAA 2.0 team, and especially Ms. Andrade-Hernandez were much more 
successful. “They have to see a name they trust and recognize [on the email or on the phone 
screen]” she observed (RP Group interview, 7/31/2017). In a related point, PGWIN’s Sal Barajas 
commented that “it is essential to stay with the participants from the beginning to the very end 
if you want to have a real impact and have your advice count” (RP Group exit interview with 
Salvador Barajas, 8/28/2017). 

The final type of job placement support was the opportunity of employer subsidies. Two types 
were offered. One was for incumbent workers who could be supported by an Employment 
Panel Training grant LBCC had entered with the State of California. The other type of subsidy 
was offered through PGWIN to employers hiring incoming job seekers who qualified for on-the-
job subsidies. While the former subsidy probably helped increase participation of incumbent 
workers in Heavy Duty, companies such as Jiffy Lube and Universal Waste Systems signed up for 
the latter subsidy program.  

PARTICIPANT SATISFACTION 

A Heavy Duty exit survey that was continuously updated to include new modules added by the 
TAA 2.0 team achieved a 28% response rate (45 responses from among 161 participants). The 
relatively low response rate compared to the CPAP survey completion rate of 66% was a result 
of inconsistent implementation of the survey (see Appendix 6 for the Heavy Duty Participant 
Exit Survey) 

All survey respondents indicated they were satisfied with both the training and the instructors’ 
knowledge of the subject. Quite a large majority (87%) indicated they were “very satisfied” with 
the former and an even larger majority (91%) described themselves as “very satisfied” with the 
latter.  

In response to an open-ended question about what participants liked best about the training, 
two themes emerged. First, 20 participants expressed appreciation for the program’s emphasis 
on hands-on learning. Second, nine participants highlighted the quality of the instruction 
and/or the dedication and vast knowledge the instructors brought into the classroom. The 
respondents’ comments included:  

“[I liked best] the way the teacher taught us and went into depth and never had a 
problem explaining himself several times.” 

“The instructor has a great knowledge and covered everything.” 

Moreover, all but three respondents indicated they were interested in taking additional TAA 2.0 
Heavy Duty modules. The survey also indicated that the training helped put LBCC on the map 
for local residents unfamiliar with the college. More than half of the survey respondents (24, or 
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53%) had not known before participating in the Heavy Duty training that LBCC offered training 
relevant to them. As one respondent noted: 

“Where else can you get actual training from experts in their field before you 
interview for positions so that you can have an advantage over other entry level 
applicants AT NO COST?” 

To further assess participants’ satisfaction with the Heavy Duty training, the RP Group 
conducted a focus group with three current and three past program participants. The focus 
group participants, like the survey respondents, expressed a high level of satisfaction with the 
training. In terms of suggestions for how to improve the training, focus group participants asked 
for more explicit guidance on what to do at the end of the training and for a more expansive 
range of job placement support services. Among these six focus group participants, two had 
received job offers, including one who had recently attended a career fair where she had met 
and spoken with several prospective employers. 

Heavy Duty Participant Outcomes 

GOALS VERSUS ACTUAL OUTCOMES 

As with the CPAP program, LBCC set a number of targets for the impact of the Heavy Duty 
training. When examining the targets and outcomes for Heavy Duty, as summarized in Table 3 
it is once again important to remember that the modularized version of the training track was 
launched only seven months before the funding period ended. Due in large part to this delay, 
the participant employment outcomes outlined in the grant proposal were not fully achieved, 
and it is too early to meaningfully report outcomes achieved by the first cohorts of training 
participants.  

Table 3. Heavy Duty Participant Outcomes 

Outcome Target Outcomes % Target Achieved 

Enrolled 375 161 43% 

Completed 338 138 41% 

Earned credentials 303 138 46% 

Despite the delayed program implementation, 43% of the Heavy Duty enrollment goal, 41% of 
the completion goal, and 46% of the credential goal were achieved. These data, combined with 
the growing number of employers interested in hiring from and having incumbent workers 
trained by the program, suggest that the enrollment and completion goals could have been 
achieved had Heavy Duty launched in January 2016 as a modular program serving both 
incoming and incumbent workers. However, with the small TAA 2.0 staff and labor-intensive 
nature of designing and developing CPAP, Heavy Duty was not prioritized for another year. 
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During the initial delivery of Heavy Duty (March 2016-August 2016) and during the five-month 
hiatus that followed, the continued expectation that Republic Services would hire program 
completers and refer incumbent workers for training discouraged the TAA 2.0 team from 
investing the little time they had available to approach other employers.  

LEARNING FROM HEAVY DUTY EMPLOYERS 

With the end of the evaluation occurring before Heavy Duty participants had sufficient time to 
find employment, the RP Group decided to focus on the demand-side of employment and on 
opportunities that might be available for Heavy Duty completers. This assessment of 
employers’ interest in the training program was conducted through telephone interviews with 
Heavy Duty industry representatives. Employers were asked about their current and projected 
demand for workers and the employment prospects of Heavy Duty participants. The consensus 
among the interviewees is that the workforce in aging and that between 30% and 40% of the 
incumbent workers are of or nearing retirement age. Consequently, there is a growing demand 
for technicians and mechanics. Several employers also noted that not enough younger people 
are interested in the kind of blue-collar jobs the preventative maintenance and alternative fuels 
sectors are generating. For these reasons, the employers underscored that opportunities 
abound in the industry for individuals who are motivated and interested in work that involves 
“getting your hands dirty.” (Appendix 3: RP Group interviews with Heavy Duty Stakeholders). 
Employers also pointed to the excellent career opportunities and living-wage jobs the sector 
supports.  

Lessons Learned 
The following section highlights some of the many lessons that LBCC and the TAA 2.0 team and 
its partners learned in the process of designing and implementing industry-driven training 
programs in partnership with employers, unions, CBOs, and other stakeholders.  

1. A tight labor market means that job-seekers are more likely to have significant 
barriers to employment.  

LBCC’s Director of Workforce Development, Melissa Infusino, noted in an exit 
interview with the RP Group that all of the challenges associated with the 
implementation of TAA 2.0 were exacerbated by the current very low 
unemployment rate in the Long Beach region. Given this environment, in many 
cases those who are not working are unemployed in large part because they did not 
complete high school, suffer from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, or have a criminal 
record or face other high barriers to employment,—which is the population that TAA 
2.0 was recruiting and serving. Over time, TAA 2.0 learned from experience that 
some potential participants came with employment barriers so significant that they 
would not benefit from enrolling in either the CPAP or Heavy Duty programs. For 
example, not having a GED, a driver’s license, or access to transportation limited 
significantly participants’ ability to successfully pursue an apprenticeship. Similarly, 
anybody who could not be on a job site day after day and on time would not be a 
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good candidate. Ultimately, the TAA 2.0 team members agreed that some 
participants would have been better off preparing for a less demanding occupation, 
particularly in the CPAP track. 

2. Flexibility is key. 

Community colleges have to be nimble in order to successfully design and deliver 
short-term industry-guided curriculum and training that responds to regional labor 
market needs. Most colleges can probably only achieve the required agility and 
flexibility by offering these types of short-term trainings as not-for-credit programs 
as for-credit courses have to go through lengthy institutional reviews before they 
can be offered to students. Programs such as CPAP need to respond to the demand 
for different kinds of trade apprentices according to the ebbs and flows of major 
public construction projects. As such, job demand associated with these kinds of 
projects is not easy to accurately predict due to issues such as weather, permits, 
accidents, and delays resulting from inspections, as well as many other variables. 
Community colleges need to consider whether they have or can develop the 
capacity to respond quickly to the job opportunities these occupations generate, 
scaling up and down as needed. 

3. Employer relationships are labor-intensive, yet critical to success.  

Employer relationships are essential to the success of workforce development 
programs. However, it takes considerable time, resources, and expertise to develop 
and maintain these relationships. Often, as is the case with TAA 2.0, the staff 
positions responsible for developing industry partnerships are grant-funded. As a 
result, there is a high risk when the grant concludes, there will no longer be funds in 
place to support critical ongoing relationship development and maintenance. 
Fortunately, TAA 2.0 has two leaders in place who will continue to support the 
industry relationships that TAA 2.0 developed. However, both individuals have many 
other responsibilities. Any new grant requests should include funding for industry 
liaisons.  

Additionally, LBCC’s experience with employer relationships in the Heavy Duty track 
underscored the reality that community colleges should not depend on one or even 
a few employer partners. Much time was spent by TAA 2.0 waiting for Republic 
Services, their one original partner, to engage in the training program. It was only 
after additional partners were cultivated that the training track finally took off.  

4. Program components should be aligned with the readiness level of the target 
population(s).  

Workforce development programs targeting individuals with employment barriers 
need to offer more than industry-guided and certificated training. It is essential to 
have in place an outreach and recruitment component that reaches the target 
populations and accurately conveys to potential participants what is required to 
complete the training program as well as to parlay that training into a job 
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opportunity. An array of academic, life management, and other support services are 
also required. Moreover, the depth and scope of these services need to be carefully 
considered in advance of program implementation and tuned to fit the specific 
needs of the target population: the greater the employment barriers, the more 
extensive the array of supports required. Furthermore, as TAA 2.0 demonstrated, 
post-program job placement support is critical, and these services need to be 
available for many months after program completion. Specifically, it is essential to 
have a tracking mechanism in place to maintain contact with program completers 
post training to be able to learn about the status of their job search. Such a tracking 
mechanism was established at the onset of CPAP but not with the Heavy Duty sister 
program.  

The LBCC Workforce Development Director, Melissa Infusino, noted in her exit 
interview with the RP Group, that community colleges need to consider which 
workforce development program components they are best equipped to deliver. In 
the case of LBCC, they see their core competency as training and skill building 
however they are building capacity to offer job placement assistance. By contrast, 
Ms. Infusino noted, support or wrap-around services are probably more effectively 
delivered by CBOs and other partner agencies whose core competencies include 
case management (RP Group exit interview with Melissa Infusino, 8/11/2017). 

5. Substantive and detailed grant planning and proposal development processes are 
necessary for successful implementation of new programs. 

Finally, the RP Group wants to draw attention to lessons learned from the TAA 1.0 
program that in January 2016 was reoriented to TAA 2.0. The RP Group’s Interim 
Evaluation Report (submitted to the DOL in December 2015) identifies the major 
challenges that TAA 1.0 encountered. Overall, the TAA 1.0 experience underscores 
how important it is for grant seekers proposing complex and long-term initiatives to 
spend months before a proposal is submitted engaging all the key players in the 
design process including any major industry or CBO partners as well as college 
leaders and departments whose participation is essential for effective 
implementation. In addition, grant seekers would benefit from taking the time to 
conduct interviews with representatives from the group of individuals they propose 
to serve to test out the design on them. To make this kind of background research 
and planning possible, the funders of these programs should announce grant 
opportunities many months in advance and possibly offer additional points to grant 
seekers who can document step-by-step the planning process and wide participation 
that shaped their design. In the case of TAA 1.0, LBCC did not have enough time to 
take all the steps required to ensure that the proposal design was feasible and had 
the internal and external support required for effective implementation.  
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Research Questions Raised 
The implementation and evaluation of TAA 1.0 and then TAA 2.0 raised key questions that are 
relevant to workforce development researchers and practitioners alike. Listed below are some 
of the most important questions raised. Additional questions are presented in the main body of 
the report that follows the Executive Summary. 

• An increasing number of private and very expensive boot-camps have emerged that 
provide short-term training to individuals who in many cases have considerable 
education capital, but want to either enter a new occupation or accelerate their 
progress in a current field. What role can community colleges play in delivering a 
parallel kind of short-term and industry-tuned training for individuals who have 
limited education and work experience and cannot afford to pay (much) for the 
opportunity?  

• What models exist among community colleges nationwide that used the college’s 
not-for-credit division to deliver short-term, continuously updated, and industry-
certified instruction? Are there models for how these not-for-credit trainings can be 
effectively connected to the sponsoring colleges’ for-credit programs? Are there 
models outside of grant funding for community colleges to effectively engage 
industry in supporting these offerings?  

• How can community colleges most effectively work with employers? How are these 
relationships best developed, expanded, and maintained? Can one individual at a 
college be the liaison to multiple industries? What happens if and when that person 
leaves? How important is it for industry to engage with college representatives who 
have if not a deep understanding of their industry, then at least a high level of 
familiarity with its needs, priorities, and local leaders? How can community colleges 
make it easier and more attractive for industry professionals to teach part-time in 
workforce development programs? How can programs that have used grant support 
to forge industry relationships effectively maintain and grow these relationships 
after the grant funding ends? What are the most effective ways to “market” new 
“blue-collar” jobs to job-seekers? The TAA 2.0 program offered free, industry-
certified training that had the potential to help unemployed and underemployed 
individuals gain entry into occupations that provide a living wage and advancement 
opportunities. Yet, both tracks struggled to present the opportunity in a way that 
truly resonated with the target population. Another issue that other TAA evaluations 
have found that many individuals who have lost long-term jobs do not want to go 
back to school to learn new skills. Barriers include a past negative history with 
education and a fear of being older and less capable than other participants. What 
approaches have other workforce development programs used to increase the 
appeal of training initiatives targeting the new blue collar occupations, including 
green technology and union jobs?  
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• How can CBOs and community college workforce development programs most 
successfully collaborate? As has been the case with many evaluations the RP Group 
has conducted of CBO/community college partnerships, this evaluation revealed the 
presence of different cultures and the existence of priorities on each side that had to 
be reconciled in order for the partnership to work.  

• What kind of background and experience should community colleges prioritize when 
they build a team responsible for designing and delivering industry-responsive 
training programs? In the case of the TAA 2.0, the highly effective team members all 
came with no community college experience which meant they had to quickly learn 
how the community college processes and systems work. However, each of the 
team members brought to the program the ability to jump in and do what needed to 
be done whether it was to learn very quickly how apprenticeships work or learn how 
to build credibility with stakeholders ranging from union leaders to individuals 
managing large recycling plants. It was this kind of entrepreneurial spirit that made 
the team successful in making considerable progress toward the program goals.  

There is growing interest in short-term, industry-driven certificate programs that respond to 
regional workforce needs and priorities. Many community colleges see the opportunity to offer 
these kind of programs, but struggle with design and implementation. As this report and the 
LBCC experience demonstrates, it is challenging for an institution that normally delivers 
semester-long courses that change very little over time to turn around and develop a program 
that is driven by industry priorities and subject to continuous adjustments.  

Despite the difficulties LBCC faced with implementing its training programs as originally 
envisioned, ultimately both the CPAP and Heavy Duty training tracks showed great flexibility 
and responsiveness, continuously adapting the program components in response to input from 
stakeholders of all kinds. The speed of these changes was possible in large part because the 
tracks were offered by the college’s not-for-credit arm and the effort was guided by a culture of 
entrepreneurship.  

Exit surveys revealed that program participants were very satisfied with the training they 
received, praising the quality of the instruction and the course materials’ real-world 
applications. While CPAP survey respondents wanted even more hands-on instruction and 
contextualization, Heavy Duty participants praised the track’s hands-on approach. Respondents 
from both tracks noted that the instructors had a high level of credibility because of their 
industry background and experience.  

The partnerships with PGWIN and Modern Times played a key role in providing job placement 
assistance and, in the case of PGWIN, long-term support to program completers. While 
effective, these partnerships were supported with grant funding that with the end of TAACCCT 
Round 3 is no longer available. This then raises the question of how job placement support can 
be provided to future participants in a cost-effective, scalable, and sustainable manner, should 
the training components be extended.  
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CPAP made great progress in building credibility with union representatives in different trades 
while Heavy Duty spent too much time waiting for one major employer to engage. When the 
team, with assistance from Modern Times, began to approach other employers, the results 
were encouraging. 

While the overall outcome targets of the two training tracks were largely not met, the programs 
picked up the pace in terms of recruitment and completion in the second half of the 
implementation period. If TAA 2.0 had launched CPAP in June 2014 instead of in January 2016, 
this training program would likely have come very close to reaching or even exceeding its 
original goals. While it was too early to tell whether Heavy Duty would continue to sustain the 
increase in enrollment and partnerships that began in January 2017 with the change to a 
modular delivery format, the employer interviews suggested that local industry is very 
interested in the Heavy Duty modules.  

Furthermore, interviews with program completers documented that both training tracks had 
the potential to change lives for highly-motivated and persistent individuals who use the many 
resources TAA 2.0 provides to land jobs that have built-in career ladders, subsidized training, 
and extensive benefits.  

As LBCC moves forward to explore how the relationships and infrastructure developed for both 
CPAP and Heavy Duty can most effectively be parlayed into additional training opportunities, 
there is a strong foundation in place upon which the next generation of TAA programs can be 
designed and implemented.  
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Final Report Narrative  
The final report narrative is organized into four major sections: 

• Section I.   Introduction to TAA 2.0 and Evaluation Design 

• Section II.  Evaluation Findings: Construction Pre-Apprenticeship Program( CPAP) 

• Section III. Evaluation Findings: Heavy Duty 

• Section IV. Conclusion, Lessons Learned and Research Questions Raised 

Section I introduces the TAA 2.0 program as it was described in LBCC’s Statement of Work to 
the DOL (first submitted in November 2015). This is followed by a parallel description of the 
evaluation design. The program description and evaluation sections both discuss the impact of 
changes that took place when LBCC reoriented the originally funded TAA 1.0 to become TAA 
2.0. With this reorientation the focus of the training shifted from the design and delivery of for-
credit engineering technology pathways to short-term, industry-certified and not-for-credit 
training preparing participants to apply for union apprenticeships in construction and to enter 
the heavy duty vehicle maintenance and alternative energy sectors.  

Sections II and III present findings from the RP Group’s evaluation of the Construction Pre-
Apprenticeship Program (Section II) and of the Heavy Duty program (Section III). Both sections 
include case studies of program participants.  

Section IV offers an overall conclusion that integrates the evaluative findings from each training 
track. In addition, Section IV identifies lessons learned and research questions raised.  

Section I. Introduction to TAA 2.0  

Program History: From TAA 1.0 to TAA 2.0 

TAA 1.0  

In 2013, Long Beach City College (LBCC) received a Round 3 TAACCCT grant to support the 
implementation of Alternative Pathways to Engineering Education and Careers (APEEC or TAA 
1.0).  

The need for the program was based on labor market information documenting a strong need 
for workers trained in engineering technology and mechanical maintenance. TAA 1.0was 
supported by industry partners that included Boeing, Oceaneering International, Inc., and 
member companies of the Pacific Maritime Association.  

The original plan was to recruit 800 TAA-eligible workers, veterans, students, and incumbent 
workers into stacked and latticed pathways, providing participants with core technical 
competencies, opportunities to obtain industry-guided certifications, and additional education 
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in engineering technology, electrical engineering, and mechanical maintenance. Industry 
partners were to contribute to curriculum development and internships and provide on-the-
job-training to further ensure that students left the program ready for work. Participants were 
to develop skills and competencies that reflected what local employers need, including cross-
functional skills that would enable them to work in any of several related industries. Modeled 
after a TAACCCT Round 2 grantee, Edmonds Community College in Washington State, the 
primary outcomes included obtaining and retaining training-related jobs and a positive wage 
impact.  

In November 2015, Long Beach City College (LBCC) made a proposal to the DOL to reorient TAA 
1.0 to TAA 2.0. This proposal followed a March 2015 letter sent by the RP Group to the LBCC 
leadership pointing to the urgent need for corrective action and a DOL April 2015 site visit to 
TAA 1.0 during which the DOL program officer informed the LBCC leadership team that it would 
be possible to reorient TAA 1.0 to target occupations other than engineering technology. 
Approval to move forward with TAA 2.0 was granted by the DOL and program implementation 
started in January 2016.  

In its request to the DOL to reorient TAA 1.0, LBCC identified two challenges to implementation 
of TAA 1.03: 

The first challenge that we encountered was the complexity of the pathways 
work we were attempting, which was unable to be successfully completed in the 
timeframe originally planned. Because these pathways included new certificates 
and classes, and also involved the packaging of classes from between two to four 
different subject areas, we encountered significant delays in deployment of the 
program.  

Our second and most significant challenge was encountered by our major 
employer partner, Boeing, who began a series of massive layoffs in the Southern 
California region in 2014. Long Beach was heavily impacted, with Boeing 
drastically reducing its workforce when production ended on their C-17 planes. 
Between January 2014 and July 2015, Boeing’s California workforce decreased by 
nearly 2,000 due to layoffs, most of them in Southern California and Long Beach.  

In its interim report to the DOL, submitted in December 2016, the RP Group presented a 
detailed review of evaluation findings generated from interviews and focus groups with TAA 1.0 
participants, stakeholders, and implementation team members. Based on these findings, the RP 

                                                      

 

 

 
3 LBCC’s proposed Statement of Work (SOW) Change for TAACCCT Grant No. TC-25153-13-60-A-6. The SOW was submitted to 
the US DOL on November 9, 2015 
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Group pointed to the following additional challenges to underscore the need for the requested 
reorientation:  

• Limited engagement with TAA 1.0 among college departments and programs outside 
of Workforce Development Division 

• Difficulties with recruitment for TAA 1.0  

• Changes in TAA 1.0’s leadership and staffing  

• Limited partner engagement 

Each of these challenges is discussed in detail in the RP Group’s Interim Evaluation Report, 
which was submitted to the DOL in December 2016.  

Program Description  

TAA 2.0 was designed to develop and deliver short-term, industry-driven, not-for-credit training 
preparing participants for entry-level positions in the Long Beach region’s rapidly expanding 
construction and alternative fuels/transportation sectors. 

TAA 2.0 Construction Track: The Construction Pre-Apprenticeship Program (CPAP) track used 
the Multi-Craft Core Curriculum (MC3) developed by the North America Building Trades Council 
(NABTU) and recognized as an industry credential. The instruction also included OSHA, CPR and 
First Aid certifications. The goal was to prepare program participants to successfully compete 
for entry into union apprenticeship programs in the building trades, or apply for other 
employment offered by the region’s construction industry. 

TAA 2.0 Transportation Track: The Preventative Maintenance & Alternative Fuels (Heavy Duty) 
Track combined LBCC curriculum in alternative fuels with new, industry-guided instruction in 
preventative maintenance. The program was intended to target individuals with basic to more 
advanced mechanic/technical skills. The goal was to prepare completers to apply for, or 
advance in technician and heavy duty mechanic positions.  

Program completers from both tracks would be assisted in finding identifying and applying for 
employment. Those completing the CPAP program would be supported by TAA 2.0 partner, 
Pacific Gateway Workforce Investment Network (PGWIN) during this phase of the program.  

The proposed scope of work and outcomes for TAA 2.0 included:  

• Training of 17 CPAP cohorts with 25 participants per cohort achieving 90% 
completion rate, 70% credential obtainment, and 75% job placement rate 

• Training of 15 Heavy Duty cohorts with 25 participants per cohort achieving 90% 
completion rate, 90% credential obtainment, and 75% job placement rate 
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Program Purpose  

TAA 2.0’s purpose was to help under- and unemployed Long Beach residents, including 
individuals with barriers to employment, access career-oriented, living-wage, entry-level 
positions in two rapidly expanding industries. TAA 2.0 proposed to advance this purpose by 
leveraging:  

• LBCC’s status as one of the training provider identified under several Project Labor 
Agreements (PLA) requiring contractors bidding on LBCC construction projects with 
public funding to use union labor and to provide opportunities for Long Beach job 
seekers by ensuring that between 30% and 40% of their workforce was from 
targeted local zip codes. 

• Southern California’s commitment to low emissions standards and increased use of 
alternative fuels in heavy duty vehicles. The new requirements, which extend to 
vehicles entering the busy Port of Long Beach, translates into a need for technicians 
and mechanics who have been trained in maintaining and repairing low-emission 
trucks and other heavy duty vehicles, including buses. Moreover, the conversion is 
occurring at a time when the transportation sector is becoming increasingly 
concerned about the need to recruit younger workers to replace a workforce where 
an estimated one in three mechanics and technicians are reaching retirement age.  

• The College’s relationships with unions, employers and other workforce 
development partners. 

Evaluation Design 

Evaluation History  

In May 2014, the RP Group submitted to the DOL a comprehensive evaluation plan for TAA 1.0 
that included implementation, outcomes, and impact analyses. The DOL responded positively 
to the plan in August 2014, proposing some adjustments related to the impact analysis. These 
adjustments were made and the revised plan was submitted to the DOL in September 2014. 

Evaluation activities completed between May 2014 and November 2015 are explained in detail 
in the RP Group’ Interim Grant Report, submitted to the DOL in December 2015. The evaluation 
activities included two site visits, interviews with program participants, instructors, partners 
and stakeholders, and monthly phone meetings with the entire LBCC project team.  

As noted above in the Program History section, TAA 1.0 was reoriented to TAA 2.0 in January 
2016, although planning for TAA 2.0 began in October 2015.  

The DOL’s review of TAA 2.0 required several months, and as a result, the final program design 
was not approved until January 2016, although the intended launch date, according to LBCC’s 
SOW1 was October 15, 2015 (SOW, p.7). A pilot CPAP session was offered in January 2016, 
meaning that the start-up experienced an additional 2.5 months delay, further compressing the 
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implementation timeline. The proposed completion of the training was March 31, 2017 based 
on a six-month extension of the original completion date of September 2016. The DOL made 
available to all TAACCCT Round 3 grantees the opportunity of this no-cost extension.  

The TAACCCT grant was designed to extend the evaluation one year after the end of 
implementation. This timeline was cut in half with the six-month extension. Subsequently, 
realizing that more time was needed to implement both tracks, LBCC requested and obtained 
an additional extension for five more months, extending the implementation through August 
31, 2017.  

The RP Group wanted to provide as much flexibility as possible to enable LBCC’s project team 
and its partners to make progress toward achieving the program outcomes. Accordingly, the RP 
Group and LBCC agreed to extend the implementation of the evaluation by three months and 
continue to collect data through June 30, 2016. This new date represented a nine-month 
extension beyond the originally anticipated September 30, 2016 date, which was intended to 
provide TAACCCT 3 evaluators with the opportunity to study the impact of the TAACCCT grants 
beyond the program implementation period. As it turned out, data collection extended into 
August 2017 to provide time for the completion of the last CPAC cohort and to include in the 
data collection additional participants in the modular Heavy Duty track, which was fully 
launched in January 2017.  

The RP Group is highlighting the resulting compressed timeline for the evaluation because, 
along with continuous changes and improvements in the original program design for both 
training tracks, the result was that the evaluation required continuous adjustment. The changes 
that were made are introduced below in the Adjustments in the Evaluation Design section (see 
p. 39). 

Evaluation Framework: Evaluation Questions and Logic Model  

As presented in the TAA 2.0 Evaluation Plan and depicted in Table 5 below, the evaluation is 
guided by three research questions that relate to the inputs, outputs, and outcomes:  

Table 5. Research Questions Driving the Evaluation Design 

Logic Model Component Research Questions 

Inputs and Outputs 1. Is TAA 2.0 using resources from the DOL grant and additional 
inputs leveraged by this resource to deliver the two training 
tracks proposed in the SOW? 

Outcomes (Participant and 
Completer Perspectives) 

2. How satisfied are participants and completers with TAA 2.0?  

Outcomes (Program 
Perspective) 

3. Is TAA 2.0 achieving the proposed outcomes in terms of 
completion, credential obtainment, and job placement?  
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The first research question was intended to document “fidelity of implementation,” which 
refers to the extent to which TAA 2.0 used the grant input from the DOL and other inputs 
committed to the project to deliver the proposed programs and produce the outputs identified 
in the SOWs. The second research question was intended to assess satisfaction with the 
program among participants and program completers. The third research question was 
designed to document and analyze progress achieved toward outcomes goals for each of the 
two tracks as described in the LBCC’s proposed SOW.  

The RP Group developed a logic model (see Appendix 7) that explains the relationship between 
the resources that were to be invested in creating and implementing TAA 2.0, the activities and 
services these resources would support, and the outcomes that would be achieved. The logic 
model’s outcomes sections presented two timeframes: Shorter-term outcomes were to be 
achieved by March 31, 2017, based on the expected program completion date in February 
2016; longer-term outcomes were to be achieved by September 30, 2017, when the evaluation 
was scheduled to conclude and the proposed program outcomes would have been achieved.  

The RP Group used the logic model to operationalize the research questions into inquiries 
guiding the evaluation design.  
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Table 6. Research Questions and Areas of Inquiry 

Research Question #1 Areas of Inquiry  

Is TAA 2.0 securing the 
resources and delivering 
the two training tracks 
as proposed in the 
SOW? 

• Did TAA 2.0 deliver the 17 CPAP and 15 Heavy Duty sessions?  

• Did TAA 2.0 engage employers and union representatives in the 
program? 

• Did TAA 2.0 develop effective partnerships to reach and recruit 
participants from the target populations?  

• Did TAA 2.0 and its partners implement effective strategies to recruit 
participants from the target populations?  

• What contributions were made by partners and what other resources 
were committed to the program?  

• Did TAA 2.0 and its partners provide support to help participants 
succeed?  

• Did TAA 2.0 and its partners provide program completers with 
assistance in identifying and pursuing employment opportunities, 
including apprenticeships 

Research Question #2 Areas of Inquiry 

How satisfied are 
participants, program 
completers, and non-
completers with TAA 
2.0?  

 

• How satisfied were TAA 2.0 participants with their training 
experience?  

• How satisfied were TAA 2.0 participants with the support provided 
after the program?  

• What worked best, and what could be strengthened? 

Research Question #3 Areas of Inquiry 

Is TAA 2.0 achieving the 
outcomes proposed to 
the DOL in terms of 
completion, credential 
obtainment, and job 
placement?  

 

• Did TAA 2.0 serve 825 participants from the target populations?  

• Did 743 TAA 2.0 participants complete their training?  

• Did 622 TAA 2.0 participants earn credentials?  

• Did 38 TAA 2.0 participants enroll in additional LBCC training?  

• Did 558 TAA 2.0 completers find training-related employment?  

• Did 390 TAA 2.0 participants retain their jobs two and three quarters 
after completing TAA 2.0? 

• Did 100 TAA 2.0 completers experience a wage increase? 

• Did TAA 2.0 build LBCC’s capacity to reach and serve new 
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populations? 

Adjustments in Evaluation Approach  

Continuous adjustments made in the implementation and timeline required corresponding 
adjustments in the evaluation framework and timeline. For the implementation analysis, 
particular attention was given to documenting changes made in each of the two tracks and the 
reasons for these adjustments, which included documentation of instances when the 
evaluation findings themselves contributed to guide adjustments in implementation. In 
addition, input was collected to assess satisfaction with the program not only from the 
perspective of program participants (Research Question 2), but also from instructors, program 
partners and union, employers and other stakeholders. At the conclusion of program 
implementation, exit interviews were conducted with all members of the TAA 2.0 project team 
and representatives from program partners and stakeholders. The purpose of these exit 
interviews was to capture different perspectives on the program implementation and to 
document lessons learned.  

For the outcome analysis, the data analysis that examined LBCC’s progress in meeting each of 
the stated participant outcomes goals was supplemented by interviews with program 
completers conducted 1-13 months after program completion.  

With implementation of both tracks continuing through August 2017, the RP Group extended 
the evaluation to capture as much information as possible from participants, and especially, to 
document outcomes achieved by program completers. The final data collections included 
surveys conducted on August 10, 2017 by participants in the Heavy Duty Track and CPAP 
outcome data collected on August 7, 2017.  

Although the RP Group extended the evaluation data collection timeframe, the outcomes 
analysis will inevitably provide only an initial snapshot of employment outcomes achieved by 
completers in each of the two tracks. For the CPAP, which had 18 months to deliver training to 
17 cohorts, the time between program completion and employment for many participants 
turned out to be much longer than expected for reasons related to construction schedules in 
major projects, schedules for acceptance of new apprentices, and other factors that will be 
discussed later in the report. The Heavy Duty track which launched in March 2016 as an 80-
hour training program experienced a five-month hiatus between August 2016 and December 
2016. Heavy Duty was launched a second time in January 2017 in a new, modular format. With 
only seven months left to implement this new iteration of the training track, any outcome data 
related to employment is necessarily limited and incomplete. 

Evaluation Activities 

Table 7 below identifies the research activities the RP Group conducted between January 2016 
and August 2017 to investigate each of the three research questions guiding the evaluation. 
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Table 7. TAA 2.0 Evaluation Activities, Jan. 2016-August 2017 

Research 
Question 

Evaluation Activities Schedule/ Dates 

1 Regular meetings between RP Group and TAA 2.0 team. 
Started as monthly, then bi-monthly, and during the last 
three months of implementation, as-needed. A total of 
12 one-hour meetings were conducted between 
February 2016 and August 2017.  

January 2016 – August 2017 

1&2 Site visit to LBCC (focus CPAP) February 2016 

1&2 Debriefing of site visit findings March 2016 

1&2 Site visit to LBCC (focus CPAP) April 2016 

1&2 Debriefing of CPAP site visit findings May 2016 

1&2 Site visit to LBCC (focus CPAP) October 2016 

1&2 Site visit to conduct focus group with Heavy Duty 
participants 

June 2017  

1&2 Site visit to career fair for Heavy Duty July 2017 

1&2 Interviews with CPAP and Heavy Duty instructor February 2016 and April 
2016, July and August 2017 

2 Nine interviews with program partners including 
PGWIN, Modern Times, Conservation Corps-Long 
Beach, Centro CHA 

July-August 2017 

2 Interviews with program stakeholders, including 
construction unions and subcontractors 

June – August 2017 

2 Interviews with program stakeholders, including heavy 
duty employers 

July –August 2017 

2 Exit interviews with four key members of LBCC’s 
leadership and implementation team  

July 2017 

3 Interviews with CPAP program participants who 
completed between April 2016 and June 2017 

June-August 2017 
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3 Analysis of outcomes data  April 2017-September 2017 

2 Survey of program participant satisfaction and input 
(CPAP and Heavy Duty) 

June 2016 – August 2017 

1 Review of media postings March 2016-August 2017 

Interview, focus group, and site visit protocols were developed for all evaluation activities 
identified above in Table 7. A sample of these are presented in Appendices 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and 8 
including: Surveys developed to assess participant satisfaction with each of the two training 
programs; sample agendas of meetings between the RP Group and LBCC; protocols for the 
telephone interviews conducted with participants and union and employer stakeholders; and 
protocols used to guide the RP Group’s exit interviews with partners and members of the 
leadership and implementation team. 

Section II. Evaluation Findings: Construction Pre-Apprenticeship 
Training Program (CPAP) 

The industry and the LBCC CPAP Program Design 

Introduction to the industry  

TAA 2.0’s CPAP track was designed to prepare the target population for union apprenticeships 
in Long Beach’s rapidly expanding construction industry. As LBCC noted in its “Proposed 
Statement of Work (SOW) Change:”  

LBCC is working with the Union to deliver a pre-apprentice training program to 
prepare local residents to enter into Union apprenticeships, of which there are 
over a dozen in the building trades. (SOW, p.2) 

The SOW also noted that occupations in the trades area, according to the State of California’s 
Employment Development Department, comprised more than one-fifth of the region’s fastest 
growing occupations for 2012-2022.  

Further contributing to increase construction employment opportunities for local job seekers 
was a March 2015 Project Labor Agreement (PLA) with the Building Trades that established a 
40% local hiring requirement for publicly funded construction projects in Long Beach, including 
a multi-year major project at the Long Beach City Center. A second PLA was subsequently 
signed extending the same local hiring requirement on construction projects at the Port of Long 
Beach -- the second largest port on the US West Coast. This was followed by a third PLA for 
construction projects at LBCC.  

LBCC was identified in the PLAs as one among a small number of training providers approved to 
prepare local workers for entry-level union jobs in the construction sector. One of the other 
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designated training providers was Pacific Gateway Workforce Investment Network (PGWIN), 
LBCC’s key partner in TAA 2.0.  

Target population  

The target population was individuals who were unemployed or underemployed, including job 
seekers facing barriers to employment. A particular priority was to reach members of groups 
hitherto underrepresented in construction unions, including Latino and African-American and 
female job seekers.  

Implementation approach 

The implementation design presented in the SOW comprised four components:  

• Outreach and recruitment 

• Training component 

• Support services 

• Job placement support 

The SOW proposed to deliver 17 sessions with an average enrollment of 25 participants per 
session. After the pilot phase, multiple sessions would run concurrently, including two time 
periods during which the CPAP track would deliver four sessions to 100 participants (SOW, p. 
10).  

Each program component, as it was actually implemented, is described below (pp. 53-63) 
where the report reviews changes made in the program design over time in response to input 
from participants, stakeholders, and the evaluation team.  

Proposed outcomes  

In the SOW, LBCC stated that: 

At the completion of this training track, participants can apply to Union 
apprenticeships, for which they will be better prepared to enter into due to the 
training. The Union will move local resident LBCC program completers to the top 
of the review/consideration list to better increase their chances of entry into the 
apprenticeship. (SOW, p. 2)  

Outcomes, the SOW proposed, would include:  

• Delivery of 17 sessions serving 25 participants each for a total enrollment of 425 
participants. 

• 90% of the 425 participants would complete the program (383) and 70% (298) would 
earn certificates.  
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• 75% of completers (288) would find employment in the construction sector. 

CPAP Implementation Analysis: Fidelity of Implementation 

The RP Group’s assessment of fidelity of implementation in the CPAP addressed the following 
inquiries:  

1. Did TAA 2.0 deliver the 17 CPAP sessions?  

2. Did TAA 2.0 engage employers, union representatives, partners, and community-
based organizations in the implementation of the program? 

3. Who participated in the CPAP training?  

4. What changes were made in the implementation approach over time?  

1) DID TAA 2.0 DELIVER THE 17 CPAP SESSIONS? 

Despite the compressed timeline TAA 2.0 achieved the goal of implementing 17 CPAP sessions 
with the last such session concluding on August 10, 2017. A total of 16 of these sessions had 
been delivered when the RP Group concluded data collection on July 31, 2017. An additional 20 
participants enrolled in a last session that concluded August 10, 2017 increasing total 
participation to 243. This enrollment outcome represented just over half (57%) of the 425 
proposed in the Statement of Work (SOW). A total of 171 participants completed the training 
representing 77% of participants who enrolled in Cohorts 2-164. The original goal was a 
completion rate of 90%, which would have resulted in 383 completers by the time Cohort 16 
had been concluded. 

Participation, projected in the SOW at 25 individuals per session, was considerably lower than 
expected with an average enrollment of 15. As depicted in Figure 4 below, participation varied 
considerably from one session to the next with the largest session serving 22 and the smallest 
session serving nine. For additional discussion about completion and other outcomes, please 
see Outcomes section (pp. 67-71).  

  

                                                      

 

 

 
4 PGWIN did not collect data for Cohort 1 which served only Centro CHA client referrals. In data provided to LBCC 
and shared with the RP Group after the evaluation concluded, Centro CHA noted that 7 of their client referrals 
enrolled and 6 of them completed Cohort 1. When including this information in the data provided by PGWIN, total 
enrollment reaches 250 while the number of completers increases to 177.  
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Figure 4 CPAP: Enrollment by Cohort 

 
There were multiple reasons for why the number of participants per session was lower than 
anticipated.  

One reason was that it took time to establish the network required to effectively advertise the 
program to the target population. This challenge was exacerbated by the fact that awareness of 
the benefits associated with union job opportunities was almost by definition low among the 
target population of individuals who have traditionally been underrepresented in these jobs. 
Over time, many outreach strategies were implemented but in the end, survey responses 
indicated that a key source of dissemination was friends and family (27% of respondents in the 
CPAP exit survey). When taken in connection with another survey finding that 87% of 
participants were “very likely” and 9% “likely” to recommend the program to others, it seems 
likely that demand may increase over time as the number of successful completers increases 
and the program becomes known among a growing number of social networks.  

Further contributing to limit enrollment in each section was the continuous tension that existed 
in the program between efforts to reach and include in CPAP individuals with high barriers to 
employment and the need to deliver at the end of the program candidates prepared for 
apprenticeships. The latter goal was further underscored by the fact that TAA 2.0 had to 
establish a reputation with the unions for producing viable candidates. As former TAA 2.0 
Workforce Development Training Manager, Marlowe Paraiso pointed out in an exit interview 
with the RP Group: “While there was buy-in [in CPAP] from several union leaders in our 
program from the very beginning, we had to build relationships with each local union.” (RP 
Group exit interview with Mr. Paraiso, 2/6/2017).  

Also contributing to influence the size of each cohort was input from the instructional team 
whose members believed that 25 was too high a number for safety reasons. Furthermore, 
during the first cohorts especially, instructors sometimes struggled to keep the cohort focused 
and on-task and some instances occurred where participants had to be asked to leave for 
disciplinary reasons (meetings and interviews with instructional team, RP Group site visits 
February 2016 and April 2016).  
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Additionally, as pointed out by TAA 2.0 Workforce Development Training Manager Dickstein, as 
many as 42 CPAP participants withdrew from the program for a wide range of personal reasons 
that included being homeless and sleeping in a car.  

Finally, there was the question of how many apprenticeship candidates the local construction 
industry could absorb. Some trades, like engineering operators, may have entire years where 
they do not open the apprenticeship pipeline. Others have regularly scheduled application and 
testing cycles. Moreover, construction cycles drive demand so at one point, for example, the 
scaffolding phase of a major project concludes and no more scaffolding workers are needed 
until the next project launches. In interviews, union representatives noted that the CPAC might 
be generating more completers than the local industry had the capacity to absorb. This input 
from the field underscored the need to keep cohorts smaller – so that 15 would be a better size 
for a cohort than 25.  

2) DID TAA 2.0 ENGAGE EMPLOYERS, UNION REPRESENTATIVES AND CBOS IN THE 
PROGRAM? 

EMPLOYERS 

The TAA 2.0 team learned during the implementation process that the employers of 
consequence in construction are the subcontractors since they are the entities that actually 
carry out the construction jobs and do the hiring. Moreover, many trades require that 
apprenticeship candidates approach the unions with subcontractor sponsorships. As a result, 
CPAP completers who wanted to enter these unions needed to cultivate relationships with 
subcontractors in order to secure their sponsorship.  

Subcontractors were directly engaged by TAA 2.0 during site visits to construction sites and at 
career fairs. Over the course of the two job fairs, 11 subcontractors and other employers 
attended, including in the second event, several non-union shops.  

The connection between subcontractors and participants was supported by PGWIN, which 
maintained schedules of major public sector construction projects that were under the PLA and 
sent out regular email blasts to CPAP completers alerting them that, for example, a major 
project would reach a state where the plumbing and electrical systems would be installed. In 
interviews, some successful program completers, now working in apprenticeships, explained 
how they had responded to these alerts by hurrying down to the job site wearing all their work 
clothes and bringing along their tools. Once there, they used introductions they had practiced 
in the training program to request a sponsorship from the subcontractor.  

LBCC also had a direct line to the PLA Jobs Coordinators from Clark Construction, Parsons and 
Solis with whom the TAA CPAP team met twice a month to share updated information about 
CPAP completers, including their resumes.  
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UNIONS 

Union support was vital for CPAP and the TAA 2.0 team invested a great deal of time and 
resources to develop and grow partnerships with union leaders and local union representatives 
from many different trades. LBCC Director of Workforce Development Melissa Infusino 
explained in an exit interview with the RP Group: “We hustled to meet them [union 
representatives] repeatedly and to then produce ready candidates.” Ms. Infusino added: “We 
went to job sites, trailers, and spoke on panels to unions. It was essential that we learned to 
understand the culture of the unions and show respect for the [union] brother and sisterhood.” 
(RP Group exit interview with 8/11/2017) 

Strategic efforts aimed at establishing CPAP as a credible and effective partner with the unions 
included:  

• Hiring as CPAP instructors union leaders and individuals retired from long-time 
service working in unions  

• Site visits to union halls, training centers, and meetings with union managers and 
leaders  

• Site visits to construction sites, including meetings with workers from different 
trades and their supervisors 

• Inviting union representatives to come to the CPAP program as guest speakers, 
presenting information about their trade and meeting participants as well providing 
interview preperation support to students 

• Inviting unions to participate in career fairs  

• Hiring Modern Times to support the development of relationships with unions 

In the exit interviews, the three TAA 2.0 team members agreed that they had not fully realized 
at the outset “How much work it was to work with the unions” (RP Group exit interview with 
TAA.2.0 Workforce Development Training Manager, Maria Andrade-Hernandez, 8/11/2017). 

Challenges included the need for the team to understand over a short period of time how a 
long list of different trades work and they soon learned that each union has different 
requirements and processes to guide the application for apprenticeship programs. With 
program participants applying to more than 11 different unions (see Figure 5 below), the 
workload continued to expand for the small TAA 2.0 team, which needed not only to 
understand the apprenticeship entry requirements for each union, but also to try to develop a 
network of connections with representatives from each.  
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Figure 5: CPAP Apprenticeship Applications by Trade  

 

Over the course of the program implementation period, TAA 2.0 made several changes in the 
program design to accommodate input from union partners, including the addition of a 24-hour 
physical strength and agility component. Taught by a retired union veteran, this training 
responded to the recognition that many program participants were not ready for or not 
sufficiently aware of the demanding physical labor that is required in almost all apprenticeship 
programs. As an example, the Laborers’ Union launches their apprenticeship with a three-day 
boot camp where applicants are required to carry cement blocks, do push-ups, and move 
around large pieces of lumber.  

The program also made continuous improvements in preparing participants for what would be 
required in order to successfully find an employer who would sponsor them and arrive at the 
union hall with all the required documentation needed to begin the apprenticeship application 
process.  

In exit interviews, the program team members agreed that they had “established a good 
reputation among union partners and put LBCC on the map as a pre-apprenticeship training 
provider.” (Exit interviews Infusino and Dickstein, 8/11/2017 and 8/8/2017). This sentiment was 
echoed by several union representatives who participated in interviews toward the end of the 
program implementation period. Please see Appendix 3 for a list of union representatives 
interviewed by the RP Group.  

PGWIN AND MODERN TIMES  

PGWIN and Modern Times (MT) were both paid partners to the grant. PGWIN is a workforce 
investment network that also was a key partner in the original TAA 1.0 grant design. Modern 
Times (MT) was added as a partner in September 2016 by LBCC vendor Englander, Knabe and 
Allen (EKA), an agency hired by TAA 2.0 to engage industry from both the construction and 
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heavy duty sectors. EKA, which brought to the assignment expertise in Heavy Duty and 
alternative fuel systems, sub-contracted with Modern Times which had a history or networking 
effectively with unions and construction employers.  

PGWIN supported CPAP participants with all program components from recruitment and 
orientation to program delivery, wrap around supports and, especially, employment placement 
assistance. PGWIN’s involvement in each program component is discussed in detail below as 
each program component is introduced.  

MT was originally hired to engage more employers and union representatives in the CPAP 
program. At one time, PGWIN and MT began to overlap in their counseling of program 
completers. This overlap, and the need for TAA 2.0 to take action to accelerate the 
development of the Heavy Duty track, resulted in MT being reassigned to provide the same kind 
of support for this track as PGWIN was providing for the CPAP track.  

However, MT’s event planning skills were also tapped by CPAP in the development and 
coordination of two CPAP career fairs that provided program completers with opportunities to 
meet union representatives and potential employers.  

COMMUNITY-BASED ORGANIZATIONS  

Community-based organizations (CBOs) that partnered with TAA 2.0 included the Conservation 
Corps of Long Beach (CC-Long Beach) and Centro CHA.  

In an interview conducted at the end of the program implementation period the CC-Long Beach 
Director of Operations, Mr. Kedrin explained that his organization began collaborating with TAA 
2.0 in the early months of 2016 to refer clients both to the CPAP and Heavy Duty Tracks. 
However, Mr. Kedrin recounted that, when CC-Long Beach client referrals began to attend the 
CPAP, it soon became clear that many of them were not ready. The main challenge, according 
to Mr. Kedrin, was that the CC-Long Beach referrals were unprepared for the 40 hours of math 
instruction that is a critical part of the MC3 curriculum. As a result, Mr. Kedrin noted, CC-Long 
Beach started to refer clients to TAA 2.0’s Heavy Duty track. (RP Group interview with Kedrin 
Hopkins, Director of Operations, CC-Long Beach, 8/2/2017) 

The realization that the CC-Long Beach participants were not ready for the MC3 curriculum 
occurred after at least instructor had participated in the MC3 training during the early months 
of 2016 and been certified by the Trades Council to deliver the training. Early plans that did not 
come to fruition also included CC-Long Beach hosting training sessions in its own facilities.  

Centro CHA, a community based organization that serves underrepresented individuals with 
barriers to employment was also a partner in CPAP and the CPAP pilot (also referred to as 
Cohort 1) served Centro CHA client referrals exclusively. While 6 of the 7 Centro CHA client 
referrals completed the pilot CPAP, Centro CHA referred an additional 21 clients to subsequent 
cohorts.  

As was the case with the CC-Long Beach referrals, some Centro CHA participants struggled with 
the rigorous training program. In an interview with the RP Group, Centro CHA Program 
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Coordinator, Robert Castillo explained that his CBO had referred about 30 participants to TAA 
2.0. The referrals were, in Mr. Castillo’s words, “individuals with limited social capital,” who 
often were not successful in completing the program due to challenges ranging from lack of 
transportation to difficulty with the math and math-based part of the MC3 training, and 
difficulties managing in a structured classroom environment (RP Group interview with Robert 
Castillo, 8/3/17).  

In an earlier interview conducted in March 2016 with Centro CHA, Executive Director, Ms. 
Jessica Quintana reflected on lessons learned from the first CPAP cohort and the Centro CHA 
clients who were referred to this pilot session. She underscored that most Centro CHA 
participants were not able to meet the math requirements for entry into the program adding 
that Centro CHA was considering adding a math boot camp or finding and linking potential 
applicants with online math instruction to help more of their clients prepare for the 
Construction program. (RP Group interview with Jessica Quintana, 3/18/16) 

In both interviews the RP Group conducted with Centro CHA, the organization’s representatives 
recognized the opportunity that the training could potentially offer to their clients, but also 
highlighted the barriers to participation and completion. Ms. Quintana noted, “It is a big 
commitment to participate. We will have to screen out a lot of people” (RP Group interview 
3/18/2016). She also underscored that it was very important for Centro CHA to explain to 
potential applicants to the CPAP track the requirements and expectations for successful 
participation.  

In the Centro CHA interview conducted more than a year later, Mr. Castillo expressed some 
concern about CPAP’s low tolerance for tardiness. He noted that, “Some [Centro CHA referrals] 
did not have transportation, but did their best to be there.” Nevertheless, he added, CPAP 
sometimes does not fully appreciate the challenges that Centro CHA clients confronted. These 
concerns are echoed in the interview that the RP Group conducted with CC-Long Beach about 
difficulties their referrals had encountered participating in the Heavy Duty program and they 
underscore the tension between two key program priorities: The goal of recruiting and serving 
participants from underrepresented populations with barriers to employment and the goal of 
delivering to employers job-ready and reliable trainees. 

In the case of the CPAP track, the challenges were even greater than in Heavy Duty because of 
the need for participants to demonstrate very high levels of motivation and persistence (see 
subsequent discussion of Outreach & Recruitment, pp. 53-56).  

In an exit interview, the TAA 2.0 leadership noted that while they had engaged CC-Long Beach 
as a paid partner to participate in the program, no such arrangement had been in place with 
Centro CHA, which meant that Centro CHA had limited incentive to invest time and effort in the 
partnership and showed limited engagement in partnership meetings.  

Nevertheless, data provided by Centro CHA to LBCC in September 20172 showed that 27 of 28 
of the CBOs referrals completed the CPAP training and that 23 of these completers were 
subsequently employed. This included five CPAP completers who found training-related 
employment with two of them entering union apprenticeships.  
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In February 2016, the RP Group had the opportunity to meet Centro CHA participants in CPAP. 
In the RP Group’s February 2016 site visit report, the following description was offered about 
how the Centro CHA referrals described the extensive support they had received from the 
Centro CHA: 

[Centro CHA] representatives come to the classroom periodically to ensure 
participants have what they need to be successful. Centro CHA, the participants 
explained, began in the second week of the program to provide financial support 
and incentives to them, allowing them to buy tools, belts, clothes, boots, bus 
passes, lunch and other items that support their full engagement in the program 
and that prepare them to apply for work after they complete PCA. The 
participants, when asked, strongly supported Centro CHA’s decision to hold off on 
the financial support until the second week of the program. This way, they 
explained, the incentives were indeed a reward that only went to those who were 
committed to succeeding. (Report summarizing findings from the RP Group‘s Site 
Visit to TAA 2.0, February 17, 2016) 

  

 
Participant Case Study 1 

Lydia applied to the Local 433’s Ironworking Apprenticeship Program while she was still 
attending the CPAP program, but learned there was a long waiting list. She had her lucky 
break during a class visit to a construction site where she approached the supervisor and 
showed such determination and commitment that she was called up shortly afterwards to 
participate in a special boot-camp for women in the trades. After completing the tough 
and physically demanding three-week boot-camp, Lydia was in. She reflects, “You have to 
stay in shape. This is hard physical work.” She adds, “You cannot wait for the next person 
to do things for you. It takes work to get in [to the union].” 
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3) WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE CPAP TRAINING?  

Table 8. CPAP Participants by Characteristics and Background  

 All Completers 

Characteristic and 
Background 

Count Percent Count Percent 

Female 16 7% 12 7% 

Veteran  14 6% 12 7% 

Disability 5 2% 1 1% 

Ethnicity     

Latino 102 46% 73 43% 

Black/African American 69 31% 57 33% 

White 27 12% 24 14% 

Asian 10 5% 7 4% 

Multiethnic 5 2% 4 2% 

Other/Unknown 10 5% 6 6% 

Total 223 100% 171 100% 

Note: As cohort 17 (n=20) had not finished at the time of final data access, there are no outcomes for that group of students and their data are 
therefore not included in this analysis 

The largest group of participants was Latinos (46%) followed by African Americans (see Table 8 
above). These two groups were identified by the program as a recruitment priority as they 
represent populations underrepresented in union construction jobs. The program was 
successful in prioritizing the recruitment of these populations in a series of outreach activities 
that are described in more detail below (see CPAP Outreach & Intake, pp.53-56).  
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Table 9. TAA 2.0 C CPAP Participants by Employment Status  

 All Completed MC3 
Certificate 

Apprenticed 

Employment status at 
program entry 

Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent 

PT 65 29% 58 31% 14 34% 

FT 21 9% 19 10% 3 7% 

Unemployed 137 61% 110 59% 24 59% 

Total 223 100% 187 100% 41 100% 

Over 60% of participants (61%) were unemployed upon entry into the program, while just 
under 10% held full-time jobs. Participants who started out with part-time employment were 
slightly more likely to end up in an apprenticeship than participants who started out working 
full-time or unemployed.  

In interviews with the RP Group, the instructors and TAA 2.0 program team members 
underscored the diversity of the participants not only in terms of ethnicity, employment status, 
and age, but also in terms of math preparation, learning disabilities, mental health, criminal 
justice background, and—more than anything—commitment to the program. The participants 
also included several individuals who were homeless and participants who had to take several 
buses to get to the program every day.  

The survey conducted at the end of the training program underscored the wide differences in 
math preparation among participants, the range of expectations for wages after the training 
(from $14/hour to $35/hour) and previous union membership.  

Section 4 below explains how the program developed and over time refined its approach to 
outreach and recruitment from a strategy of casting a wide net to an approach that was guided 
by the TAA 2.0 team’s increasing awareness about the need for completers to be highly 
motivated and persistent in order to get accepted into union apprenticeships.  

4) WHAT CHANGES WERE MADE IN THE IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH OVER TIME?  

The CPAP comprised four program components:  

a) Outreach and intake 

b) CPAP training program  

c) Support services 

d) Job placement assistance 
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The following section describes for each of the four program components adjustments and 
changes made over time in response to input from participants, stakeholders, and the 
evaluation team. The sum total of these changes is visually represented in Figure 6 below: 

Figure 6. The Evolution of the CPAP Program Design  

 

a) Outreach and intake 

During monthly calls between the TAA 2.0 team and the RP Group evaluation team and during 
site visits to TAA 2.0, the RP Group had the opportunity to learn from the TAA 2.0 team about 
the range of recruitment strategies TAA 2.0 was conducting and assessing. These strategies 
included presentations in churches and outreach to community based organizations serving 
target population groups, including veterans and unemployed and underemployed youth.  
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The in-person outreach was supplemented by social media postings, radio announcements, and 
advertisements on strategically selected bus routes.  

The program also engaged local elected officials, inviting them to post announcements about 
the training on their FaceBook pages and in other announcements that would reach their 
constituency.  

Social media use by TAA 2.0 also included Instagram and Twitter, where TAA posted short 
videos of training sessions and photo collages featuring participants at work using tools and 
setting up scaffolds.  

PGWIN served as a continuous partner in this recruitment effort and hosted two of four weekly 
orientation sessions about the program offered to prospective participants with the other two 
sessions offered by the TAA 2.0 team at the LBCC campus.  

Over time, the program also engaged past completers in the outreach process and employed 
part-time an LBCC student to create and maintain for the program a strong social media 
presence. 

While various approaches to recruitment were launched and tested, it became increasingly 
clear that the orientation and interviews needed to convey very clearly three key messages: 

1. The program is a stepping stone or an accelerant to the ultimate goal of an 
apprenticeship and a career working for a trade union.  

2. Program participants would receive a lot of support and guidance, but success in 
landing an apprenticeship would ultimately depend on their capacity and 
determination to show commitment, motivation, and persistence.  

3. Getting an apprenticeship could take months and the participants would have to be 
ready and able to manage this wait.  

Additionally, in the words of the Workforce Development Program Coordinator, Maria 
Andrade-Hernandez: “Once they entered the program, participants had to determine early on 
which industry they wanted to pursue and apply for the apprenticeship right away and learn the 
steps to apply to and get into the union.”  
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A union veteran who was hired to inject into 
the training track physical training for 
construction summarized for the evaluation 
team what was required and what unions 
were looking for in applicants. (See side bar)  

The messages about the need for 
participants to be highly self-motivated and, 
the word the TAA 2.0 team used often was 
“hungry,” was reflected in the program’s 
later iteration of advertisement material 
whereas earlier outreach focused on the job 
opportunities available in the industry 
without thoroughly conveying that program 
completion would not automatically result in 
a union apprenticeship.  

Feedback from unions, program completers, 
and other stakeholders also persuaded the 
team that physical fitness and flexibility, and 
mastery of at least some soft skills were key 
to successful outcomes at the end of the 
training.  

As depicted in Figure 7 below, survey findings 
suggested that most of the participants 
learned about the training program from 
three sources: PGWIN, TAA 2.0 flyers, and 
friends and family. In a distant fourth place 
as a source of information about the program 
was the LBCC website (12% or 18), while 5% 
learned about the program from CBO 
partners, Centro CHA or CA Conservation 
Corps. The survey was conducted at the end 
of the program for cohorts 6-17 with a 66% 
response rate.  

 

 

 

 

  

The following was submitted to the RP Group by 
one of the CPAP instructors. It presents an 
assessment of key conditions for successful 
participation in the construction training 
program; qualities required by union sponsors 
upon completion; and a comparison of qualities 
TAA program candidates and completers have 
compared to the qualities that sponsored 
apprenticeship candidates possess. 

Job Readiness and Entry Requirements 

• Willing to be engaged not just compliant 

• Valid California driver’s license 

• Reliable transportation to a job site (car 
or motorcycle) 

Qualities to Secure Sponsorship from 
Subcontractors  

• Completion of MC3 program 

• Good work history in any industry or 
successful academic history 

• Employer recommendation from any 
industry 

• Recommendation from the MC3 program 

• Able to communicate his/her qualities to 
a potential sponsor 

• Exhibit a positive presence of physical 
strength. (not overweight, no smokers’ 
breath) 

MC3 Candidates Compared to General 
Population of Apprenticeship Candidates 

• Above average in academic knowledge 

• Below average in physical strength 

MC3 Graduates Compared to Sponsored 
Apprenticeship Candidates 

• Similar academic knowledge 

• Below average in physical strength  
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Figure 7: CPAP Participant Survey Findings on Effective Referral Sources 

 

While the evaluation team was initially very excited by the TAA team’s efforts to reach potential 
participants through the innovative use of social media and outreach to community partners 
that had thus far not collaborated with LBCC, the survey findings seem to suggest that these 
outreach approaches were less effective than more traditional methods.  

Nevertheless, the use of social media and the documentation with short videos and 
testimonials of success cases for individuals who were placed into union apprenticeship and 
jobs may have helped program participants engage “friends and family.” Furthermore, the well-
documented visual images of the program can surely be used in efforts to leverage additional 
support and it can be used by program completers to showcase to potential employers the 
training they completed.  
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b) CPAP training program  

The Construction program was launched in January 2016 with the following announcement 
from LBCC: 

The Construction Pre-Apprenticeship training is a six-week (140 hours) program 
that prepares participants for union apprenticeship programs or employment in 
the trades. Some of the hands-on skills to be taught include cabinet making, 
cement masonry, green technologies, H.V.A.C., plumbing, surveying and 
weatherization.  

Participants are trained on Los Angeles County/Orange Counties and receive 
three industry recognized certificates: Building Trades Multi-Craft Curriculum 
(MC3), 10-hour OSHA Certification and CPR/First Aid Training Certification.5 

Over the next 18 months, the program was continuously strengthened based on input provided 
by participants, industry and other stakeholders, including the external evaluator. The following 
components and features were added and modified as the program expanded from six to eight 
weeks:  

Addition of resume writing component: This two-day workshop was delivered by PGWIN and 
designed to help participants develop a strong resume that strengthens their candidacy for 

                                                      

 

 

 

5 http://www.lbcc.edu/CAED/construction.cfm, downloaded 9/27/2017 

 

 
Participant Case Study 2 

Rafael, a veteran, had been unemployed for three months when he started the CPAP 
program. After completing CPAP and then passing Local 12’s apprenticeship test for 
surveyors, he now works at least 40 hours a week. “I sometimes have to get up for work 
at 2 am,” he said. “It is hard, but I love it as soon as I start working.” 

http://www.lbcc.edu/CAED/construction.cfm
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entering the trade they are targeting. The workshop also included opportunities to practice 
elevator speeches and mock interviews.  

Addition of physical training for construction component: As noted throughout this document, 
apprentices need to be physically ready to perform the required responsibilities and hard labor. 
Hence, when integrated into CPAP, the physical agility training was designed not only to get 
participants ready for an interview, but also to teach them what they need to do to prevent 
injuries that can compromise their union careers.  

Increase in field trips to industry and union halls and apprenticeship training centers and in-
class presentations from industry speakers: As the network with industry expanded and as 
instructors with union and industry connections joined the teaching team, the program enjoyed 
new opportunities to engage union representatives directly in the training through field trips to 
union halls and construction sites. Additionally, union representatives came to class to talk 
about their trade and also often to share their own journey and career as a union worker with 
the participants and to provide feedback to students on their final presentations and engage in 
interview preparation. PGWIN supported these activities, using its own connections to create 
ever more opportunities for participants to be exposed first-hand to the work required and to 
meet individuals who could serve as role models. In focus groups and interviews as well as in 
open-ended survey responses, participants continuously expressed how much these 
experiences helped them feel inspired and motivated and provided them with an 
understanding of what was required to get on the union track.  

Increased opportunities for hands-on applications: During an early focus group, participants 
enthusiastically called out “using the power tools,” when the RP Group asked what they liked 
best about the program. In subsequent focus groups and surveys, participants continuously 
asked for more opportunities to actually engage in the trades through hands-on assignments. 
The strong desire by participants to use their hands created a dilemma for the program team as 
the message from union leaders was that they wanted better soft skills and would train new 
apprentices once they came on board in how to do the trade. The dilemma persisted 
throughout the program, although it became less of an issue once the recruitment and 
orientation sessions were adjusted to emphasize the limited nature of hands-on applications 
that would be offered in the program. In addition, the program made efforts to increase hands-
on applications through the addition of the 20-hour Paxton Patterson model of applied learning 
in construction and the 24 hour physical agility for construction training. 

Math instruction: The MC3 training includes 40 hours of math instruction and this component 
was difficult for many participants who either arrived with only rudimentary math skills or had 
taken math so long ago that they had forgotten most of the material. In an exit survey 
completed by approximately two thirds of completers (see pp. 64-65 for a review of survey 
highlights), more than one third of survey completers indicated their math preparation was 
limited to elementary algebra or lower level math (37%) while slightly under one third (32%) 
had completed intermediate algebra, and the remaining 31% college algebra of higher. 
Additionally, 50% indicated they had last studied math within the past two years, while it had 
been six years or more for 27% of the participants.  
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In interviews conducted with program completers, the importance of the math instruction was 
emphasized by many who felt that the review had helped them do well on critical 
apprenticeship tests. However, the instructional team seemed to struggle throughout the 
program on how to teach to classrooms that included individuals with recent, higher-level math 
instruction as well as a majority of participants who were underprepared or had forgotten a lot 
of what they had learned previously. The online instruction that was attempted, received poor 
marks from many participants who recounted the software was not working well.  

 

c) Support Services 

Program supports were provided by TAA 2.0, PGWIN, and MT. In addition, CBO partner Centro 
CHA provided support to clients they had referred to the program.  

TAA 2.0 provided supports both inside and outside of the classroom. One type of support 
sought to address a major barrier to success in the program: lack of math preparation. Once 
this challenge surfaced in the classroom, instructors tried to address it by making themselves 
available to provide additional help to struggling participants at the beginning or end of class. In 
addition, they encouraged participants to enroll in online introductory math courses. LBCC also 
created math preparation booklets with specific practice activities pulled from union tests. 
Additional efforts included connecting participants with tutoring programs offered at LBCC for-
credit students, although very few participants took advantage of this resource.  

In the exit survey, which also revealed that participants struggled the most with the math or 
math-based program components, 47% of respondents indicated that they asked the instructor 

The Instructional Team 
In an exit interview with the RP Group (see Appendix 3), TAA Workforce Development Training 
Manager, Brett Dickstein reflected on the teaching team, which also included two LBCC instructors: 
“The two instructors who came in with no teaching experience are natural teachers. They have served 
as mentors for years and are perfect in front of a classroom.” 

The instructional team included a woman with a long history of working in the union and a personal 
story of how she worked incredibly hard to get her union job. This instructor brought to the team a 
compelling instructional approach that drew heavily from her own experience and emphasized the 
range of opportunities for work that can be provided by the union.  

An additional union veteran was subsequently added to the team to teach the physical fitness and 
agility component. This instructor also explained that he provided step-by-step guidance to 
participants on what they needed to make a favorable impression in union hall and to a prospective 
employer. His advice included everything from having the paperwork ready, to dressing in the right 
way, to having an elevator speech ready that explained why the participant wanted to enter a 
particular trade and what he/she had to offer to potential employers.  

The instructional team also included a general contractor who could speak with authority about what 
employers are looking for and provide instruction on a range of crafts. 
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for help before or after class when they did not understand something. Even more students 
relied on their peers. More than two-thirds of the participants (68%) said they ask other cohort 
members for help if they did not understand something.  

The instructors also tried to integrate into their instruction basic life management skills, 
including personal financial planning. The RP Group witnessed this instruction during a site visit 
to a class when during a math class, an instructor was explaining to the class how one of the 
participants could calculate monthly payments on a car he was considering buying. The 
instructor later explained to the RP Group that he regularly tried to inject into the curriculum 
mini-sessions that used real life situations to provide guidance in areas ranging from making a 
budget to managing time.  

Additional supports provided by TAA 2.0 included efforts to intervene early when participants 
did not come to class on time or failed to show respect in class for the instructor and/or fellow 
students.  

The cohort members themselves also supported each other. In all the focus groups the RP 
Group conducted with program participants, the importance of this dynamic was highlighted by 
both the participants and the instructors. In one focus group, participants explained that they 
would call each other if somebody had not showed up and help each other out with 
transportation. They also often shared food and when one participant’s wife had a baby, his 
classmates built a dresser for the new member of his family.  

Additional supports included opportunities to meet with key members of the TAA 2.0 team or 
with the instructors. Some of these sessions revealed the need for supports the program was 
unequipped to deliver including access to transportation, help with homelessness, and time 
management issues.  

In order to inform and encourage participants to consider enrolling in LBCC’s for-credit 
construction courses, the TAA 2.0 team invited representatives from LBCC’s Enrollment Offices 
to CPAP. They also sought to introduce as a resource to participants the LBCC’s Adult Basic 
Education Tutoring Program. However, there was a $15 mandatory fee associated with 
enrolling to use this service, which served as a disincentive for many participants.  

PGWIN provided participants with a wide range of additional supports ranging from Metro and 
gas cards to tools and work clothes. PGWIN Construction Pathway Manager Salvador Barajas 
(please see Appendix 3) estimated that “80% of participants had barriers to employment and 
that many were completing a training program for the first time.” PGWIN was able to provide 
career guidance and counseling to these participants as well as access to the PGWIN Resource 
Center and Computer Lab.  

Finally, Centro CHA provided a wide range of supports to clients the CBO referred to the 
program. Centro CHA representatives would attend the early cohorts, which included a large 
number of Centro CHA referrals to check in on their clients and their need for help. The CBO’s 
incentives included direct financial rewards for continued participation as well as tutoring, 
career counseling, and referrals to other agencies and CBOs. 
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Over the course of the program, as the emphasis shifted from the front end to the completion 
end of the program, supports became increasingly focused on helping participants apply early 
for apprenticeships so they could get on the list of applicants from the start; providing 
counseling and guidance on how to make a good impression in Union Hall and having all the 
right documentation ready; and on coaching participants on what they needed to do, step-by-
step, after they completed the program to successfully land the apprenticeship they wanted.  

 

d) Job Placement Assistance 

Post-program support and job placement assistance was provided by PGWIN, Modern Times, 
and the TAA 2.0 team.  

Leading this effort, PGWIN offered extensive support to program completers with services that 
ranged from follow-up workshops, regularly scheduled phone check-ins, individual counseling, 
and even, in some cases, additional training and financial support. PGWIN’s Salvador Barajas, 
met several times with the RP Group to update the evaluation team on the range and depth of 
supports provided by PGWIN to program completers, including an exit interview where he 
reviewed how supports had changed over time. In this exit interview that took place after the 
program had ended (see Appendix 3), Mr. Barajas explained that he continues to provide 
employment placement support to 89 program completers who are actively seeking 
employment. These individuals, Mr. Barajas explained will be eligible for assistance from 
PGWIN until they find employment, as long as they demonstrate a continued interest in 
receiving support. “PGWIN provides them with leads [to employers] and informs them about 
upcoming [apprenticeship] testings,” Mr. Barajas explained. “We try to reach out to them once 
a month to keep them engaged.”  

 
Participant Case Study 3 

It took Peter more than a year from the time he completed the CPAP to the day he was 
admitted into the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers’ boot-camp – the first 
step toward becoming an apprentice in the electrical trade. Peter started building his 
network and adding skills to his resume from the day he completed the CPAP training. He 
worked for contractors, attended a course that prepared him for the apprenticeship math 
test, and went job sites to build his network and show his determination. While Peter 
attributes much of his success to the training and support he received from CPAP and 
program partners, his advice is that “you have to get yourself in [the apprenticeship 
door].” 
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In the exit interview with the RP Group (see Appendix 3), Mr. Barajas agreed with other 
interviewees from the TAA 2.0 team that the time it took for completers to secure an 
apprenticeship and work had been unexpectedly long. Table 10 below shows an average 
number of days of 118 from training completion to an apprenticeship in the trades for the 41 
individuals who had obtained apprenticeships by the beginning of August 2017. Table 11 
indicates that for the 73 individuals who found employment (including the apprentices), the 
average time from program completion was 93 days. As the standard deviations indicate, there 
was great variation in how long completers had to wait, especially among those who found 
apprenticeships. While some moved straight from completion to work, others waited months, 
including one participant who found an apprenticeship only after working toward this goal for 
441 days.  

Table 10. Days From CPAP completion to Apprenticeship in Days 

Valid N 41 

Missing 182 

 Mean 118 

 Median 80 

 Std. Deviation 150 

Table 11. Days From CPAP completion to Employment 

Valid N 73 

Missing 150 

Mean 93 

Median 62 

Std. Deviation 96 

Due to the long wait, PGWIN offered and paid for additional training and once completers 
found work, helped them pay for tools and union dues – which can run as high as $600 in 
initiation costs.  

In interviews the RP Group conducted with completers, one participant explained that he had 
met with Mr. Barajas approximately five times after completing the program. Three of these 
times, others had been part of the conversation about how to find work, and twice the then job 
seeker had received individual job search counseling. PGWIN had also provided this completer 
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with a list of construction schedules and helped pay for additional training from PJJobs, an 
organization that provides training to individuals wanting to enter the construction trades. 
Once the interviewee got the apprenticeship, PGWIN had paid the union dues and helped pay 
for the tools that new apprentices are expected to bring to the job site.  

TAA 2.0 also provided support to program completers. Once it became clear that it took time 
and more persistence and effort than anticipated for program completers to find and get 
accepted into apprenticeships, the program collaborated with PGWIN to arrange construction 
site visits for completers. A few such events were hosted in May and July 2016, providing 
completers with opportunities to meet potential employers and share lessons learned with 
fellow job seekers and program completers. In addition, TAA 2.0 stayed in contact with many 
completers, including a large number of apprenticeship seekers who reached out to Workforce 
Development Training Coordinator, Maria Andrade-Hernandez for job counseling, advice, and 
even emotional support.  

In September 2016, to further support employment placement and engage unions and 
employers, TAA 2.0 hired Modern Times to expand and deepen relationships with industry.  

In May and July 2017, Modern Times worked with TAA 2.0 to offer career fairs for CPAP 
program completers as well as members of the current CPAP cohort. The first event took place 
on May 24 and attracted 16 stakeholders, including eight union representatives, two PLA 
administrators, and two employers. Two months later at the second career fair, 22 stakeholders 
attended, which included seven union representatives, three PLA coordinators, and seven 
employers According to Modern Times, the increase in employers attending the second career 
fair could well be an indicator that the program’s credibility as a source of good apprenticeship 
candidates is growing. One participating employer noted:  

We get nervous when we look at pre-apprenticeship programs. “We like to hire 
people we know. So we like career fairs. We can come and talk to people and see 
what they are willing to do. It is nice to talk to them to test their level of 
enthusiasm” (see Appendix 3 for list of CPAP stakeholder interviewees)  
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CPAP Implementation Analysis: Training Participant Satisfaction with 
the CPAP  

Participant satisfaction was assessed through a survey conducted at the end of each training 
session and through focus groups implemented with two of the earlier cohorts during the RP 
Group’s site visits to the program in February and April 2016.  

The following section presents findings from each evaluation activity.  

Survey Findings  

Survey respondents consistently expressed a high level of satisfaction with the program 
experience with almost all (98% of 114 survey respondents) indicating it was “very likely” (87%) 
or “somewhat likely” (9%) they would recommend the training to a friend. In explaining why 
they would or would not recommend the program, survey respondents explained:  

I would recommend this program because it's a good place to start to become 
familiar with the different trades. 

The online [math] courses need major improvement and caused confusion in our 
program. I recommend the online segment be reconfigured and streamlined. 
Nonetheless, this program is amazing and the opportunities that are offered are 
almost too good to be true but they are most certainly are any individual who has 
courage to challenge themselves won't regret it. 

 
Participant Case Study 4 

Gustavo is working in a warehouse, but every chance he gets, he puts on his work clothes 
and grabs his tools to make the rounds of construction sites. He completed the CPAP 
program in November 2016 and will continue to build his network and show his 
commitment to the trades until he is accepted into a carpentry apprenticeship. His 
commitment and initiative was made clear when he said “It is up to me to get out there 
[and find a union job].” 
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Survey respondents were most likely to be 
struggling in the curriculum with the 40-hour 
math component and with those program 
components that were most math-intensive, 
especially blueprint reading and surveying. 
While almost none of the survey 
respondents found any part of the 
curriculum to be “very challenging,” almost 
half (45%) of survey respondents found the 
blueprint reading component to be 
“somewhat challenging.” In second and third 
place in terms of the number of participants 
who found the components “somewhat 
challenging,” came surveying (29%) and 
math (24%). Here is how some CPAP 
representatives responded to a question 
asking them to explain why they found 
certain subject areas challenging:  

Surveying is difficult because it 
requires math and math is hard for 
me because I wasn't taught well due 
to foster care.  

Blueprint reading and surveying was 
a little difficult based on having to 
utilize math and I haven’t taken any 
math in a long time. 

Math, because it's been so long since 
I've been in school. 

In response to a question about how 
prepared they felt to practice in the work 

place the different skills and competencies they had studied, participants’ responses once again 
reflected the challenges that some of them experienced with the math-based construction 
skills, especially surveying and blueprint reading. These were the only two skills that more than 
10% of survey respondents felt they were not yet ready to practice in the workplace (see Table 
12 below,  

  

Participant Survey 
The RP Group collaborated with the TAA 2.0 
team to identify what kind of information and 
feedback would be most useful for the 
implementation team to collect from program 
completers. Several drafts of a completer survey 
were passed back and forth in addition to 
guidelines from the RP Group on survey 
implementation, which advised that instructors 
be asked to conduct in class during the last week 
of instruction. This process was not clearly 
followed, and as a result, survey response rates 
varied considerably and one cohort missed the 
survey entirely (Cohort 15). In other instances, 
the survey was conducted as proposed by the RP 
Group with response rates from 85%-95%, but 
often it was emailed to completers after they 
had left the program. Overall, responses were 
collected from 114 participants in Cohorts 6-17. 
Based on the 172 completers in these cohorts, 
the response rate is 66%.  

While the survey completers may not necessarily 
be representative of all the program completers, 
findings across the surveys were so consistent 
that the RP Group suggested in March 2017 that 
a saturation point may well have been reached. 
The RP Group advised that evaluation resources 
be shifted from the survey to support more 
interviews with program completers. The TAA 
2.0 team agreed to make this adjustment in 
evaluation priorities. (Please see Appendix 4 for 
the CPAP Exit Survey Protocol) 
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Table 12. CPAP Participant Exit Survey Findings: Assessment of Readiness to Use New Skills 

 Completely 
ready 

Somewhat 
ready 

Not ready Unsure Not 
applicable 

OSHA 10 Certification 73% 15% 0% 2% 11% 

CPR/First Aid Training Certification 75% 17% 0% 0% 9% 

Basic Math for Construction 66% 32% 0% 2% 0% 

Blueprint Reading 28% 54% 12% 5% 0% 

Construction Health and Safety 75% 23% 2% 0% 0% 

Construction Industry 68% 31% 0% 1% 0% 

Diversity in the Construction 
Industry 

74% 24% 0% 3% 0% 

Financial Responsibility 70% 24% 2% 2% 3% 

Green Construction 43% 35% 7% 5% 10% 

Heritage of the American Worker 61% 27% 1% 4% 7% 

Tools and Materials 78% 21% 1% 0% 0% 

Carpentry 46% 32% 3% 4% 17% 

Cement Masonry 47% 37% 4% 1% 11% 

Green Technologies 40% 40% 4% 4% 11% 

H.V.A.C. 37% 43% 8% 4% 9% 

Plumbing 56% 29% 7% 3% 5% 

Surveying 32% 48% 14% 3% 3% 

Weatherization 39% 39% 7% 3% 12% 

Sexual Harassment 78% 16% 3% 0% 3% 
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In an open-ended question that asked what they liked best about the program, 43 survey 
respondents (38%) pointed to the hands-on activities. This response was followed by 
expressions of satisfaction with the instructors (17 respondents or 15%), specifically their 
teaching methods, commitment to the participants, and industry knowledge. Comments 
included:  

“What I liked most about the program was every instructor we had. Every 
instructor was great, the amount of information they provided us within the 
short six weeks was very helpful. I just can't thank the instructors enough. Very 
great people, I wouldn't change a single thing in the program. 

The program is hands on and showing the way to show up to work. 

CPAP Participant Outcomes Analysis  

 

Outcomes proposed compared to outcomes achieved 

Table 13: CPAP Target and Actual Participant Outcomes  

Program Outcome Target Outcomes % Target Achieved 
Enrolled 424 243 57% 
Completed 383 187 49% 
Employed 288 137 48% 
Employed in Apprenticeships Not specified in the 

SOW 
41 N/A 

Wage increase Not specified in the 
SOW 

72 N/A 

  

Methodology 
Personnel from the Pacific Gateway Workforce Investment Network (PGWIN) conducted intake 
interviews with participants to establish their demographic profile and contact information along 
with their employment and wage history, where available. Follow-up interviews were conducted 
periodically by PGWIN personnel to ascertain whether key apprenticeship and employment 
outcomes had occurred. After the grant funding concluded, PGWIN continued to reach out to 
program completers, offering them a wide range of options for support, including payment of union 
dues, initiation fees, and transportation. PGWIN documented these interactions and the information 
was collected in files maintained on each participant.  

PGWIN shared this information with the RP Group on 11/9/16, 4/17/17, and 7/24/17 with a final 
data pull completed on 8/7/2017. The RP Group analyzed demographics of the students as well as 
outcomes achieved by program completers, including application to an apprenticeship, entry into an 
apprenticeship, employment, wage gains, and enrollment in subsequent training. 
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ENROLLMENT & COMPLETION OUTCOMES 

The total number of participants enrolled reported in Table 13 above is 243 and includes 20 
participants in Cohort 17 which ended in August 2017, after the evaluation had concluded. This 
represents 57% of the target outcome of 424 participants. According to TAA 2.0, additional and 
updated outcomes information provided to LBCC after the RP Group’s data collection 
concluded (7/31/2017) suggest that the final number of enrollments and completers were 258 
and 216 respectively. The adjustments concern participants who were not accounted for by 
PGWIN, but instead by CBO partner Centro CHA. The RP Group refers readers to LBCC for 
additional clarification about outcomes reported and achieved after the completion of the 
evaluation.  

According to the data provided to the RP Group by PGWIN, a total of 187 participants 
completed the program and obtained the Multi-Craft Core Curriculum (MC3) certificate (84% of 
those who had completed the program by July 31, 2017). A total of 189 individuals, including 
two participants who did not complete the program, obtained OSHA certificates (85%), while 
179% completed CPR certificates (80%).  

Compared to the intended outcomes the program achieved just below half of the target for 
completion. However, these outcomes were achieved in approximately half the time that the 
original grant program had proposed. 

EMPLOYMENT AND WAGE OUTCOMES 

In terms of employment outcomes, while 86 were employed upon program entry, 137 (of the 
223 program completers from cohorts 2 through 16) were employed as of the final data pull on 
August 7, 2017. This includes 56 program completers who obtained training related 
employment (30% of completers) and 23 program completers who obtained new, non-training 
related employment (12% of completers). Among the former group of completers in training-
related employment, 35 went from unemployed to employed in the field while 21 went from 
having had other employment to becoming employed in the field. Among the latter group of 
completers in non-training related employment, 16 went from unemployed to employed in the 
field while 7 went from other employment to new, non-training employment.  

Overall, about 40% (89/223) of training participants indicated an outcome that corresponds to a 
positive development in their work life or career (i.e., wage gain; PT to FT employment; from no 
benefits to having benefits; entered postsecondary or further training; became employed; 
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entered an apprenticeship). The most frequent positive outcome was transitioning from 
unemployed to employed (n=51), although a positive wage gain was also fairly common (n=21).  

Among those who obtained employment related to the training, the average wage was $18.37, 
with a standard deviation of $6. The range was from $11.50 to $40.40. This average wage of 
$18.37 compares favorably to average wages for entry-level construction occupations such as 
carpenter helper ($13.85), construction laborers ($16.07), and construction-related work, all 
others ($17.73).6 

 

APPRENTICESHIP APPLICATIONS AND OUTCOMES 

Since the CPAP’s ultimate goal was to prepare participants for apprenticeships, the RP Group 
conducted additional investigations to determine how many achieved this particular goal and 
how long it took them to do so. The RP Group found that only 56% of program participants and 
66% of those who obtained an MC3 certificate applied to an apprenticeship. The largest 
number of these individuals applied to the carpenters’ union (24), the electricians’ union (20), 
and the laborers’ union (17). The acceptance rate varied widely among the more than 15 unions 
that CPAP completers applied to enter. For example, everyone who applied to enter a roofing 
or waterproofing apprenticeship was accepted, while the sheet metal union only accepted 1 of 
17 applicants.  

                                                      

 

 

 
6 Comparison wage data obtained from www.onetonline.org on 8/25/17. 

 
Participant Case Study 5 

Laid off from a Toyota plant after 12 weeks of service, Sergio took the apprenticeship 
plumbing test immediately after completing the CPAP. He did very well, thanks to the 
MC3 math refresher. However, according to Sergio, “There was something like 80 people 
on the waiting list for apprenticeship plumbers at the time.” Sergio took a job working in 
a warehouse while he waited for his chance. A year later, Sergio finally got the call from a 
subcontractor who needed workers immediately. Sergio showed up promptly and has 
been working as a plumbing apprentice ever since. 

http://www.onetonline.org/
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PGWIN’s Construction Pathway Manager identified a number of possible reasons why some 
program completers did not apply for an apprenticeship, or have yet to do so. Some completers 
may not meet basic apprenticeship requirements which in some trades include possession of a 
driver’s license and car; a clean background check (e.g., on probation); successful completion of 
the Mechanical Aptitude Test (MAT); and/or a clean drug test. Other reasons for not applying or 
holding off on applying may be that the apprenticeship of choice does not accept applications 
more than a few times a year or that the program completer has been unsuccessful in getting a 
contractor to sponsor him or her, a requirement for an apprenticeship application in some 
trades.  

There were some apparent differences between those who obtained apprenticeships and those 
who did not. For instance, among those who did obtain apprenticeships, the median age was 
33, whereas the median age of those who applied, but did not get an apprenticeship was 26 
(see Table 14 below). 

Table 14. CPAP Participants by Age 

 All Completers Apprenticeships 
Characteristic Mean/ 

Median 
Range Mean/ 

Median 
Range Mean/ 

Median 
Range 

Age 30.6/26 17 to 62 30.8/26 17 to 62 32.8/32 18 to 59 

In terms of ethnicity, gender and other background characteristics of those who obtained 
apprenticeships, Latinos were overrepresented and African-American participants were 
underrepresented, relative to their representation among all CPAP participants. Women and 
veterans were overrepresented while individuals with disabilities were underrepresented 
among apprentices. 

Table 15: CPAP Participants by Gender, Ethnicity and Other Characteristics 

 All Apprenticed 

Characteristic Count Percent Count Percent 
Female 16 7% 5 12% 
Veteran  14 6% 4 10% 
Disabled 5 2% 0 0% 
Ethnicity     
Latino 102 46% 21 51% 
Black/African American 69 31% 7 17% 
White 27 12% 7 17% 
Asian 10 5% 3 7% 
Multiethnic 5 2% 2 5% 
Other/Unknown 10 5% 1 2% 
Total 223 100% 40 100% 

In exit interviews, the RP Group asked PGWIN and members of the TAA 2.0 team why they 
thought the rate of successful apprenticeship outcomes varied so much among the two largest 
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ethnic groups participating in the program. Nobody knew and, in fact, the discrepancy in 
apprenticeship entry had not been noticed until the final outcomes data became available. The 
RP Group recommended and interviewees agreed that they would closely monitor this pattern 
if additional support becomes available to continue the training.  

Another variable related to apprenticeship entry is the union that an applicant pursues in his or 
her application. As shown in Figure 8 below some unions (e.g., Carpenters, Painters, Plumbers, 
Laborers, Roofers) were much more likely to take apprentices than others (e.g., Sheet metal, 
Iron Worker, Electricians).  

Figure 8. CPAP Applications and Apprenticeships by Trade 

 

The “all other” category includes: Allied trades; HVAC; Millwrights; Stationary. Note that many 
participants applied to several different unions.  

Outcomes in the Participant’ Own Voices: Interviews with completers 1-
13 months after they completed 

Interview Findings 

To supplement the information generated by the outcomes analysis of data on program 
participants and to add context to what remains very early outcomes findings – particularly 
given the unexpectedly long time that it took for many program completers to enter an 
apprenticeship program and start working -- the RP Group proposed to significantly expand the 
number of interviews to be conducted with program completers.  

A total of 13 individuals participated in the phone interviews, which included a disproportionate 
number of individuals who had successfully entered apprenticeships (8 or 62%) and participants 
working in other jobs or not working at all (5 or 38%). It should be noted that among the five 
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individuals identified by the TAA 2.0 for phone interviews who had not applied for an 
apprenticeship program, only one could be reached and she did not agree to an interview.  

Key findings echoed the input and reflections 
the RP Group collected in interviews with the 
TAA 2.0 team members, program instructors, 
PGWIN and other partners, union 
representatives, and other stakeholders, 
including:  

• While some interviewees had 
been lucky to complete the training at a time 
when one or more subcontractors were 
looking for apprentices in their trade of 
choice, many had completed the program at a 
time when their name was added to long 
waiting lists of other would-be apprentices. 

• The completers who were 
successful at securing union apprenticeships 
all showed a tremendous amount of initiative 
and motivation. They followed the 
instructions they had received from the 
instructors and guest speakers in the way they 
went to the union hall to present themselves, 
they persisted in going out to the job sites 
wearing their work clothes and carrying their 
tools, and once they were hired, they showed 
up consistently on time and eager to work.  

• The physical readiness and 
importance of being fit was consistently 
highlighted by interviewees. One woman, 
working as a sheet metal worker, noted that 

she is physically small, but works hard to stay fit, including by doing lots of push-ups 
and other exercises to “strengthen her legs.” 

• Those who had not been successful at securing union apprenticeships included 
completers who did not have transportation or had not completed a GED. In 
addition, there were completers who instead of going out into the workplace to 
build a network through face-to-face contact, had limited their job search to sending 
emails and resumes to prospective employers.  

• Some interviewees explained that there is abundant work in their field at this time, 
which was not the case several months ago, a finding that underscores the cyclical 

Methodology for CPAP Participant 
Phone Interviews 
The LBCC project team provided the RP Group 
with a list of program completers comprised of 
participants from a range of program cohorts. 
The RP Group specifically requested to be 
connected with three groups of completers: 
individuals who had been accepted into an 
apprenticeship; individuals who had applied to 
an apprenticeship program, but not yet been 
accepted; and individuals who had not applied 
to an apprenticeship program.  

The RP Group was provided with a list of 28 
individuals including participants from each of 
the different three groups and completers from 
different cohorts. A total of 21 of these 
individuals were contacted and offered as an 
incentive $25 for a half-hour telephone 
interview. This incentive was underlined in an 
email and in subsequent messages left of 
phone machines and in follow-up calls. The RP 
Group discovered in the process of reaching out 
to these completers that few of them 
responded to emails and that the best way to 
connect was to call in the early evening and 
conduct the interview immediately. The 
interviews were conducted in July and August 
2017. All interviews were recorded and 
transcribed. 
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nature of construction work. These interviewees were recently-hired plumbers and 
roofers who noted that although they had initially gotten short-term assignments, 
there had either been others waiting for when they were done or the same 
subcontractor had hired them again for a different job.  

• Some interviewees stressed the importance of the math preparation they had 
received, noting how the refresher had helped them do well on the apprenticeship 
math test and moved them up on the waiting list for work. This result was the case 
for apprentices now working as surveyors, electricians, and plumbers.  

• While some interviewees had started their path to an apprenticeship being fully 
committed to one trade, others were considering changing trades even after starting 
their apprenticeship.  

• Many interviewees noted how important it had been for them to get help from 
PGWIN with gas cards, tools, and union dues. Several interviewees also noted that 
they had continued to stay in touch with PGWIN for many months after completing 
the program.  

• Many interviewees who had been successful at securing union apprenticeships 
noted that their training program included many participants who, in their opinion, 
did not have the motivation and persistence needed to get into an apprenticeship.  

• Among those not yet in an apprenticeship, two interviewees explained how difficult 
it is to hold on to part or even full-time employment and find time to go to the job 
sites to keep the network going with prospective subcontractors.  

• Several interviewees noted that they would have liked to have more subcontractors 
come to the class and speak and to also attend the job fairs.  

• Several interviewees explained that they had taken the initiative – often with help 
from PGWIN or their instructors – to identify and complete additional training after 
completing the CPAP program.  

• All the interviewees who had been successful at securing union apprenticeships and 
most of the interviewees still looking for apprenticeship opportunities underscored 
that while the program and support provided during and after the training had 
prepared them and provided them with access to a network, it was ultimately up to 
them to use translate these resources into a life-changing career opportunity.  

• Almost all interviewees felt that the instructors had been a source of inspiration and 
great support. They emphasized the importance of the instructors having experience 
in the union or working in the field. The site visits to construction sites were also 
mentioned as important to help completers fully understand the requirements of 
the work place and to meet people who could help them find work.  
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Integration of Implementation and Outcomes Analyses and Lessons 
Learned 

LBCC delivered the 17 training sessions proposed in SOW, but enrollment, retention, and 
employment outcomes at the time when the evaluation concluded had reached only about half 
of the targeted outcomes goals presented by LBCC in its proposal to the DOL.  

The previous pages have pointed to several explanations why the CPAP did not achieve its 
outcomes goals. Most importantly, the reorientation from TAA 1.0 to TAA 2.0 meant that the 
TAA 2.0 team only had half the originally projected time to achieve very aggressive outcomes 
goals. Furthermore, the construction industry is very complex and includes a wide range of 
stakeholders representing many different trades. It took time and tremendous effort on the 
part of the TAA 2.0 team to develop all the important relationships and to slowly achieve the 
reputation for being credible and capable of delivering to unions and employers a reasonable 
number of apprenticeship- and job-ready candidates. PGWIN proved an essential partner in this 
process, contributing critical connections, resources, and expertise to support the 
implementation of all program components.  

The training track’s most impressive achievement was its adaptability to input from all 
stakeholders, including the evaluation team. The sections above document how each key 
component was changed and adjusted continuously in response to feedback and how, toward 
the end, LBCC had in place a training track that: (a) focused recruitment and outreach on 
individuals who were able to make the required commitment; (b) offered a training program 
that reflected industry priorities; (c) and supported completers with long-term and 
comprehensive job placement services that reflected the cyclical and complicated nature of the 
construction industry. The instructional team piloted a combination of LBCC instructors and 
individuals from industry, including several union veterans and a construction contractor. This 
combination of talent and industry expertise played a vital role in developing a credible and 
effective curriculum. The one training component that still needs attention if the program is 

 
Participant Case Study 6 

“You have to keep up physically,” advises Miguel, a roofing apprentice. “It helped that I 
had the MC3 and OSHA 10 certificates [from the CPAP program] when I applied to the 
union,” he added. “It is pretty tough. I work from 5 am till 1:30 pm.” Miguel makes 
$21/hour and will receive benefits in three months. 
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continued is math, which could benefit from additional contextualization and less online 
delivery.  

For participants who showed the motivation and determination that was required to translate 
the training and other resources provided into an apprenticeship, the CPAP was a life changer. 
For those who were not ready for the level of commitment required or not sufficiently 
motivated, the program was not a good match.  

At the end of the grant period, the TAA 2.0 CPAP, in the words of LBCC’s Director of Workforce 
Development, Melissa Infusino, “Put LBCC on the map as a credible provider of pre-
apprenticeship programs.” The connections and credibility the CPAP Program began to develop 
can likely be leveraged by LBCC’s for-credit welding program. At the same time, there may be 
opportunities to continue the training with new industry or other funding, a possibility that the 
TAA 2.0 team is currently exploring. Finally, elements of the MC3 curriculum and expertise 
provided by the instructional team could potentially be injected into an introduction to 
construction and the trades course. In summary, there are many opportunities to move forward 
and use what was built with the DOL’s investment to create additional programs that connect 
motivated job seekers who have barriers to employment with the region’s rapidly expanding 
construction industry.  

Evaluation of Heavy Duty/Alternative Fuels Track  

Introduction to the Industry 

New environmentally-responsive emissions standards have resulted in a shift to alternative 
fuels in Southern California’s heavy duty vehicle fleets. In addition, public transit systems in the 
Long Beach area have begun to run their fleets on Compressed Natural Gas, or Liquefied 
Natural Gas (CNG/LNG) fuels. The Port of Long Beach, the second busiest container port in the 
US, is a major local employer that has imposed clean air requirements for any truck entering 
the Port. The implication is a sharp regional increase in the use of CNG/LNG truck engines. 

LBCC’s TAA 2.0 proposal to the DOL took its point of departure in the impact that the shift 
toward lower-emissions fuels will have on jobs in the alternative fuel and heavy duty vehicle 
maintenance sectors. The College’s Statement of Work (SOW, submitted to the DOL by LBCC in 
November 2015) cited labor market data from the California EDD projecting by 2022 in LBCC’s 
surrounding region a 14% increase in jobs for truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists. The 
proposal also noted that median wages in these positions are just under $25/hour.  

At the time the SOW was submitted, LBCC had already begun to respond to these industry 
needs with not-for-credit offerings in alternative fuels. The TAA 2.0 Alternative 
Fuel/Preventative Maintenance (Heavy Duty) training track sought to leverage the College’s 
existing industry partnerships in Heavy Duty and to create a short-term, industry-certificated 
training program whose completers would be poised to obtain jobs generated by the region’s 
expanding, low-emissions transportation sector. 
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Target Population and Recruitment Approach 

The proposed training track was intended to provide individuals who were technicians with the 
additional skills required to advance to become mechanics and to prepare those who were 
newer to the industry with the introductory skills required to be hired as technicians. Those 
with more experience were expected to be prepared at the end of the program for the 
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Fuel System Inspector Certification. 

The SOW envisioned that partner Republic Services, a national recycling and solid waste 
management company, and other employers would refer workers to the training. To make this 
opportunity even more attractive, LBCC planned to customize the training to address each 
employer partners’ specific processes/procedures for preventative maintenance since these 
might differ. 

Implementation approach  

In the SOW, LBCC proposed an 80-hour, three-week training program that included pre-existing 
curriculum for the alternative fuels and new preventative maintenance curriculum that TAA 2.0 
faculty would develop in consultation with industry and employer partners. 

While for the PAC, PGWIN contributed to provide extensive and prolonged job placement 
support to training completers, the Heavy Duty training did not include collaboration with 
PGWIN. 

Proposed outcomes  

LBCC proposed to run 15 cohorts with an average enrollment of 25 participants per cohort for a 
total enrollment of 375 individuals,7 with 90% of participants completing the training (338). 
Among these completers, the College proposed a 90% credential obtainment rate (303), and a 
job placement rate of 75% (253). 

Heavy Duty Implementation Analysis: Fidelity of Implementation 

The RP Group’s assessment of fidelity of implementation in the Heavy Duty track was guided by 
the following inquiries:  

                                                      

 

 

 

7 The SOW narrative proposed 15 cohorts with 25 participants each. However, the SOW’s Quarterly Training/Placement Plan 
identified a target of 16 cohorts with an enrollment of 400. In this evaluation, we are assuming the intent was to recruit 375 
individuals as stated in the narrative section of the proposal. 
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1. Did TAA 2.0 deliver the 15 Heavy Duty sessions? 

2. Did the Heavy Duty track engage employers, community partners, and other 
stakeholders in the program? 

3. Who participated in the Heavy Duty training?  

4. What changes were made in the implementation approach over time?  

1) DID THE HEAVY DUTY TRACK DELIVER THE PROPOSED 16 TRAINING SESSIONS?  

Heavy Duty delivered 16 different modules with an average enrollment of 9 participants. 
Enrollment began to increase starting in January 2017, reaching a high of 23 during the last 
month of DOL grant-funded delivery in August 2017. 

2) DID THE HEAVY DUTY TRACK ENGAGE EMPLOYERS, COMMUNITY PARTNERS, AND 
OTHER STAKEHOLDERS IN THE PROGRAM? 

Heavy Duty was originally launched with the expectation that the large national waste 
management corporation, Republic Services, would be a major partner. The TAA 2.0 team spent 
more than a year engaging in conversations with this corporation at a time when Republic 
Services was undergoing many internal changes, including changes in staffing (RP Group 
Stakeholder Interview, Heavy Duty, 7/19/2017). According to LBCC’s Director of Workforce 
Development, Melissa Infusino, in retrospect TAA 2.0 “probably showed too much patience 
waiting for Republic to engage.” (RP Group exit interview with Melissa Infusino, 8/11/2017). 

In regularly scheduled evaluation meetings with the RP Group, the TAA 2.0 team provided 
updates on efforts underway to develop new curriculum and engage additional Heavy Duty 
employers. These conversations started as early as in January 2016 and included discussions of 
TAA 2.0’s plans to hire consultants to reach out to potential industry partners and to host a 
September 2016 employer orientation and an October 2016 open house for industry.  

The Heavy Duty track launched as an 80-hour training program in March 2016, but the program 
management paused the program for 5 months in August 2016 to redesign the program in 
response to challenges recruiting participants. Heavy Duty was launched a second time in 
January 2017 in a new, modular format, leaving LBCC with only seven months left of 
implementation for this program. At that time, with new TAA 2.0 Program Manager, Brett 
Dickstein, in place and with CPAP well into its implementation phase, the TAA 2.0 team 
launched a major effort to engage additional Heavy Duty employers (Interview w. Dickstein, 
8/8/17).  

To support this employer outreach, Modern Times was assigned to serve as the business liaison 
in the Heavy Duty field. Modern Times had originally been hired by TAA 2.0 to help engage 
union leaders and employers from the construction industry, a sector in which the organization 
had many newly established contacts. In March 2017, TAA 2.0 redirected Modern Times to 
focus on Heavy Duty instead of CPAP (RP Group interview with Danielle Lew from TAA 2.0 
Partner Modern Times, 7/31/2017). 
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Shortly thereafter, Modern Times began to plan a Heavy Duty career fair and invited 
representatives from the region’s waste management, truck rental, and other Heavy Duty 
companies to the event. 

Eight employers attended the first career fair (July 2017) which introduced Heavy Duty training 
completers from past and current TAA 2.0 cohorts to industry representatives. At a subsequent 
career day (August 2017), seven employers attended.  

While PGWIN, TAA 2.0’s original implementation partner, focused mostly on supporting CPAP 
participants, the organization also helped alert employers to TAA 2.0’s Heavy Duty track, 
encouraging them to consider hiring completers and attend the career fairs (RP Group exit 
interview with Salvador Barajas, 8/28/2017). In this way, Modern Times and PGWIN both 
played a key role in increasing awareness among the region’s employers about TAA 2.0’s Heavy 
Duty training program. Moreover, at the career fairs, PGWIN introduced to participating 
employers opportunities for subsidized employment through programs such as On the Job 
Training (OJT) and Worker Experience (WEX). PGWIN and Heavy Duty also both provided career 
guidance and support to CPAP and Heavy Duty participants, which at one point led to some 
overlap and confusion among participants. As an example, an interviewee from Modern Times 
recalled how at one time PGWIN and Modern Times both held office hours for CPAP and Heavy 
Duty participants (7/31 interview with Ms. Lew). 

The CC-Long Beach, one of the two CBOs that partnered with TAA 2.0 in the CPAP track was 
also a partner with Heavy Duty, a collaboration that was formalized when in April 2017, CC-
Long Beach signed a contract with LBCC to deliver orientations and recruit CC-Long Beach 
members into the Heavy Duty program. This collaboration extended through the completion of 
TAA 2.0. In an interview with the RP Group (8/2/2017) Kedrin Hopkins, CC-Long Beach Director 
of Operations expressed enthusiasm about the training opportunity, commenting that he had 
personally driven 20 CC-Long Beach clients to LBCC to participate in a Heavy Duty module. The 
operation’s manager also commented that LB-CC referrals who succeeded in completing the 
Heavy Duty module(s) attended the graduation wearing clothes LB-CC had helped them 
purchase. 

In exit interviews (see Appendix 3), TAA 2.0 team members expressed some concern about 
difficulties they were experiencing with some of CC-Long Beach client referrals. The challenges 
were similar to those experienced by CPAP with unresolved differences between TAA 2.0 and 
CC-Long Beach about participant requirements in areas such as punctuality and class 
participation and engagement. As noted earlier, while the CBOs saw themselves first and 
foremost as advocates for the clients they referred, the Heavy Duty program needed 
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participants who were, if not fully job-ready, then at least very near reaching this level of 
preparation. In addition, according to the TAA 2.0 Heavy Duty team, the clients CC-Long Beach 
referred to the training had recently been employed at CC-Long Beach and the CBO may 
therefore have lacked a strong incentive to place them into other jobs.  

3) WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE HEAVY DUTY TRAINING?  

Table 16. Heavy Duty participants by Gender, Ethnicity, and Other Background Characteristics8 

 All Non-ETP Participants ETP Participants 
Characteristics Count Percent Count Percent Count Percent 

Female 6 4% 6 5% 0 0% 

Veteran  11 7% 9 8% 2 4% 

Ethnicity       

Latino 87 54% 55 48% 32 68% 

Black/African American 33 21% 30 26% 3 6% 

White 21 13% 18 16% 3 6% 

Asian 5 3% 3 3% 2 4% 

Multiethnic 2 1% 2 2% 0 0% 

Other/Unknown 13 8% 6 5% 7 15% 

Total 161 100% 114 100% 47 100% 

Table 16 presents demographic and background information about the Heavy Duty 
participants. Latino and African-American participants combined to represent 75% of the 161 
participants so the Heavy Duty program succeeded in enrolling and serving these two target 

                                                      

 

 

 
8 LBCC and partner, Modern Times, shared responsibility for documenting and tracking Heavy Duty participation 
and outcomes, which differs from the method used in PAC where PGWIN used a well-established client 
management and tracking system to document participant progress, including after program completion. 
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groups. Latino participants represented more than half of the participants (54%), with African-
American participants comprising 21%. The representation of female participants in this male-
dominated sector was low (4%). Participation by gender, ethnicity and other background 
characteristics for each Heavy Duty module is depicted in Appendix B. 

Just under 30% of the participants were incumbent workers whose participation was partially 
supported by the California Employment Training Panel (ETP), a California state program that 
uses financial incentives to encourage employers to upgrade the skills of their workforce. One 
reason for the large representation of Latinos overall was the fact that 68% of ETP participants 
were Latino. In contrast, African Americans had a very low participation rate among ETP 
participants (6%) compared to their overall representation in the training program.  

As depicted in Table 17, over half (55% of 88) of the Heavy Duty participants were unemployed 
or underemployed when they entered the training. The remaining 45% (73) were employed.  

Table 17. Heavy Duty participants’ Employment Status and ETP Sponsorship Upon Entry 

 All Non-ETP Participants ETP Participants 

Employment status 
at program entry  

Count Percent Count Percent of 
employed 

Count Percent of 
employed 

Employed  73 45% 26 36% 47 64% 

Unemployed or 
underemployed 

88 55%  

100% of these participants were 

employed upon program entry    

Total 161 100% 

As described in Table 18 below, while the age range was large, spanning from 18-59 years of 
age, most Heavy Duty participants were in their early- to mid-thirties. Overall, the average age 
for the 161 participants was 33. The Non-ETP participants were younger than ETP participants 
(31.7 average age for non-ETP compared to 37 average age for ETP participants). 

Table 18. Heavy Duty Participants by Age and ETP Status  

 All Non-ETP Participants ETP Participants 
Characteristic Mean/ 

Median 
Range Mean/ 

Median 
Range Mean/ 

Median 
Range 

Age 33/32 18 to 59 31.7/30 18 to 58 37.1/37 20 to 59 

Additional information about the participants is suggested through the participant exit survey, 
although the response rate was only 28% (45 individuals). The survey respondents were highly 
diverse in terms of their employment situation, which included 10 individuals who were not 
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working, and six participants who identified “The Conservation Corps” as their occupation. The 
respondents also included incumbent workers in positions ranging from pickers and scrap metal 
separators to heavy duty mechanics, as well as employees from a range of other occupational 
areas such as food service and security.  

In terms of prior knowledge about Long Beach City College, more than half of the survey 
respondents (24 or 53%) indicated that they had not known before taking the Heavy Duty 
module that “LBCC offers training relevant to me.”  

4) WHAT CHANGES WERE MADE IN THE IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH OVER TIME?  

As was the case with the CPAC, the TAA 2.0 team showed great flexibility and entrepreneurship 
in modifying the Heavy Duty track in response to input from employers, participants, Modern 
Times, PGWIN, and the external evaluator. The section below describes how each program 
component was improved and adjusted during the last seven months of grant implementation, 
when the training track replaced the original three-week 80-hour delivery for a new and 
modular format. 
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Figure 9. The Evolution of the Heavy Duty Program Design 

 

As Figure 10 below depicts, increases in enrollment began to occur almost immediately after 
the modular delivery replaced the original 80-hour course.  
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Figure 10. Heavy Duty Participant Enrollment by Month, March 16-August 17  

 

Recruitment and Orientation 

In March 2016 in an evaluation meeting with the RP Group, the TAA 2.0 team explained their 
intent to engage community-based and veterans’ organizations in recruiting participants for 
Heavy Duty. Additional approaches to recruitment already in progress at that time included bus 
ads, social media, canvassing in churches, and flyers posted in laundromats. Six months later, in 
September 2016, the team engaged industry consultants who had worked in the Heavy Duty 
sector for decades to support recruitment of participants and engagement of industry partners. 
Subsequently, when the TAA 2.0 team was given the green light by the DOL to recruit and serve 
incumbent Heavy Duty workers, recruitment efforts focused on conveying to employers the 
value of the training and the fact that the modules were subsidized by a combination of DOL 
grant and California Employment Training Panel support. The TAA 2.0 team also sought to 
recruit to Heavy Duty participants in CC-Long Beach and engaged this CBO as a sub-contractor 
to the program. Several CC-Long Beach clients did enroll, although TAA 2.0 and the CC-Long 
Beach experienced challenges communicating effectively about recruitment requirements. 

Training Program  

The training program was introduced as an 80-hour course to be delivered over three weeks. 
The RP Group and TAA’s employer partners noted that the delivery format would make it 
difficult for anybody who had to work to enroll. Additionally, a modular approach would make 
the track more appealing to employers interested in short-term training to upgrade the skills of 
their incumbent workers. The transition to modular delivery was made in January 2017 with a 
40-hour core training called Heavy Duty Vehicle Preventative Maintenance delivered as five 8 
hour classes and a continuously growing number of additional modules requiring 8-24 hours of 
instruction. TAA 2.0’s Dickstein explained that the training program “provided stackable 
credentials.” (written comment from Dickstein 9/26/2017) allowing completers of the 40-hour 
core training to take 1-2 day courses in Alternative Fuel Systems (e.g. CNG Cylinder Safety) and 
Electrical (e.g. DVOM) that earned them additional certificates and credentials.  
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The curriculum included repackaged and new content, all industry-guided. Instructor Mark 
Adair noted in an interview with the RP Group (6/29/17) that he typically spent 15-20 minutes 
lecturing about the skills participants would spend the rest of the day learning and practicing. “I 
want them to know what it is like to work a regular 8-hour day,” he explained.  

Support Services  

Modern Times provided office hours and the participants could also attend office hours with 
the instructors. In addition, many participants came to rely on Workforce Development Training 
Coordinator, Maria Andrade-Hernandez for counseling and encouragement. One participant 
interviewed by the RP Group called Ms. Andrade-Hernandez, “my cheerleader.” Another 
participant interviewed commented that Ms. Andrade-Hernandez and the instructor played a 
pivotal role in helping her build up her confidence and feel ready to “ go out there [to look for 
employment]. 

Job Placement Support  

As it became apparent that Heavy Duty participants needed assistance getting ready for 
interviews and to find employment opportunities, several additional supports were added to 
Heavy Duty. These included an optional 3-hour resume writing and mock interview session 
offered to all Heavy Duty module completers by Modern Times and also provided by TAA 2.0’s 
own Workforce Development Training Coordinator, Maria Andrade-Hernandez. Modern Times 
also organized two Heavy Duty career job fairs that combined attracted approximately twenty 
employers. To connect past participants with the opportunity of the career job fairs, Modern 
Times tried to reach these individuals through emails, texting, and telephone calls. Modern 
Times Marketing & Communications Coordinator, Danielle Lew explained in an interview with 
the RP Group (RP Group interview, 7/31/2017) that it was almost impossible to get through to 
the past participants who did not know her. By contrast, Ms. Lew added, efforts carried out by 
members of the TAA 2.0 team, and especially Ms. Andrade-Hernandez were much more 
successful. “They have to see a name they trust and recognize [on the email]” she observed (RP 
Group interview, 7/31/2017). In a related point, PGWIN’s Sal Barajas commented that “it is 
essential to stay with the participants from the beginning to the very end if you want to have a 
real impact and have your advice count” (RP Group exit interview with Salvador Barajas, 
8/28/2017). 

The final type of job placement support was the opportunity of employer subsidies. Two types 
were offered. One was for incumbent workers who could be supported by an Employment 
Panel Training grant LBCC had entered with the State of California. The other type of subsidy 
was offered through PGWIN to employers hiring incoming job seekers who qualified for on-the-
job subsidies. While the former subsidy probably helped increase participation of incumbent 
workers in Heavy Duty, companies such as Jiffy Lube and Universal Waste Systems signed up for 
the latter subsidy program.  
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Heavy Duty Implementation Analysis: Training Participant Satisfaction 
with the Heavy Duty Training 

Participant satisfaction was assessed through a participant survey conducted at the end of each 
training module (see Appendix 8 for a summary of Heavy Duty modules by enrollment and 
participant background and characteristics) and through a focus group conducted in July 2017. 
The following section presents findings from each of these evaluation activities. 

 

Participant Satisfaction: Survey Highlights  

Survey respondents were extremely satisfied with their Heavy Duty training experience. All 45 
respondents indicated they were “very likely” (82%) or “likely” (18%) to recommend the 
module they had attended to others. When asked why they would recommend the program to 
others, the participants’ responses included:  

I would recommend the training module because I learned a lot in a short period 
of time. I think the teaching system works really well. I came into that class with 
little to no knowledge and I now feel that I have a good grasp on DVOM's and 
great insight into the industries where that knowledge can be applied. 

Methodology  

The RP Group collaborated with the TAA 2.0 team and Heavy Duty instructors on the 
participant survey, which was designed to document participant satisfaction with the 
training. Over time, the survey was updated multiple times as additional training modules 
were added and new sessions scheduled. 

Survey implementation launched March 2, 2017, and responses were collected through 
August 19, 2017. The number of surveys collected increased greatly each month, from 1 
survey in March to 21 surveys in August. Overall, a total of 45 complete survey responses 
were received, which represents 28% of the 161 participants. However, it should be noted 
that some individuals may have taken the survey more than once as they completed 
different modules. 

As was the case with the CPAP track, survey implementation was not consistent. While 27 
surveys were completed by participants in the 40-hour Heavy Duty Preventative 
Maintenance Alternative Fuels core module, survey completion in the other modules was 
very limited. Two modules, SA Recycling (customized for the company called SA Recycling) 
and Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Cylinder Safety Inspection and Certification, generated 
five survey responses each. Between one –and three surveys were collected from each of 
four other modules, while no surveys were collected from the remaining six modules. 
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Where else can you get actual training from experts in their field before you 
interview for positions so that you can have an advantage over other entry level 
applicants AT NO COST.  

In response to an open-ended question about what participants liked best about the training, 
two themes emerged: 20 survey respondents (44%) pointed to the emphasis on hands-on 
learning, while nine survey respondents (20%) pointed to the quality of the instruction and/or 
to the dedication and vast knowledge the instructors brought into the classroom (20%). The 
respondents’ comments included:  

The instructor Mark Adair explained all about the training [and] answered all our 
questions. Best of all the hands on training was very great. 

The hands on training by the instructor providing great knowledge and safety 
rules. 

[I liked best] the way the teacher taught us and went into depth and never had a 
problem explaining himself several times.  

The instructor has a great knowledge and covered everything. 

Responding to a question about their satisfaction with the instructors’ approach to teaching, 
87% (39) respondents indicated they were “very satisfied,” while the remaining 13% (6) were 
“satisfied.” Even more participants (91% of 41 respondents) were “very satisfied” with the 
instructors’ knowledge of the subject, while the remaining 9% (4) were “satisfied.” Overall, 78% 
(35) of the participants responding to the survey indicated they were “very satisfied” with the 
training; 18% (8) were “satisfied,” and 4% (2) were “not sure.”  

Just over half of the respondents (51% or 23) indicated they enrolled in the training to “become 
more competitive as a job applicant,” while just over one-fourth of participants (27% or 12) 
completed the training hoping to advance in their current job. Among the 18 workers (40% of 
respondents) who indicated they took the training because their employer asked and/or paid 
them to do so, half (50%) indicated they enrolled to advance in their current jobs, while one 
third (6) hoped to become more competitive as a job applicant.  

Among the respondents, 13 heard about the training from their employers, nine learned about 
it from a flyer, and eight from the LBCC website. A total of six survey respondents were referred 
by PGWIN. 

As depicted in Figure 11, survey respondents showed great interest in attending additional 
Heavy Duty sessions at LBCC. When asked to indicate which additional trainings they were 
interested in attending, more than 20 participants identified Insite for CNG/LNG System (22) 
and Electric Technology Training (21). The only module that was checked as an additional 
training option by fewer than 10 respondents was the Heavy Duty 40-hour core module, which 
most survey respondents had already completed (see Figure 11).  
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Figure 11. Heavy Duty Participant Survey Findings: More Training Wanted! 

 

Participant Satisfaction: Focus Group Highlights  

In July 2017, the RP Group conducted a focus group with three Heavy Duty completers and 
three individuals currently enrolled in a Heavy Duty module. The focus group participants, like 
the survey respondents, expressed a high level of satisfaction with the training. In terms of 
suggestions for how to improve the training, focus group participants asked for more explicit 
guidance on what to do at the end of the training, and a more expansive range of job 
placement support services. Among these six focus group participants, two had received job 
offers, including one who had recently attended a career fair where she had met and spoken 
with several prospective employers. 

Outcomes Analysis Heavy Duty Track  
Table 19 below juxtaposes for the Heavy Duty track the target participant outcomes to actual 
participant outcomes. In considering these outcomes, the reader should bear in mind that TAA 
2.0 had about half the time to meet outcome goals proposed for TAA 1.0 that were intended to 
be accomplished over a three year period. Moreover, the initial implementation period for 
Heavy Duty (March 2016-December 2016) included a five month hiatus. When the modularized 
Heavy Duty track started up again in January 2017, only seven months remained in the grant 
period. Due in large part to these delays and to the changes in program delivery to a modular 
format, the outcomes outlined in the grant proposal were not fully achieved in terms of 
participant enrollment and completion. Furthermore, after only seven months of modularized 
training delivery, it is too early to meaningfully report on employment outcomes achieved by 
the first cohorts of training participants.  
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Table 19. Heavy Duty Participant Outcomes 

Outcome Target outcomes Actual outcomes % Target Achieved 
Enrolled 375 161 43% 
Completed 338 138 41% 
Earned credentials 303 37 12% 

Despite the delayed program implementation, 43% of the Heavy Duty enrollment goal, 41% of 
the completion goal, and 46% of the credential goal were achieved. These data, combined with 
the growing number of employers interested in hiring from and having incumbent workers 
trained by the program, suggest that the enrollment and completion goals could have been 
achieved had Heavy Duty launched in January 2016 as a modular program serving both 
incoming and incumbent workers. 

Outcomes in the Participants and Employers’ Own Perspectives and 
Voices 

Participants in the modularized version of Heavy Duty had not had much time to find training-
related employment by July 2017, when the RP Group conducted interviews with completers 
from both TAA 2.0 tracks. Two Heavy Duty program participants among the five contacted 
responded to the invitation to an interview. Both were women, a group underrepresented 
among the Heavy Duty participants. The RP Group supplemented the information collected in 
phone interviews with these two participants with additional phone interviews conducted with 
Heavy Duty employers. Both the program participants and the employers interviewed were 
identified by the TAA 2.0 team at the request of the external evaluation team. 

Program Participant Case Studies 

The following section presents two case studies that are composites from interviews conducted 
with Heavy Duty module completers. It should be noted that these case studies are not meant 
to be representative of all Heavy Duty participants and completers. However, the case studies 
offer the opportunity for the reader to “meet” two sample participants in the program who 
both happen to be women. The participant names are pseudonyms used to protect the 
interviewee’s privacy. 

Program Participant  

Maria worked for several years in restaurants and at Home Depot. Her jobs did not pay much 
and she had no benefits. She went to PGWIN and they referred her to TAA 2.0. She interviewed 
with TAA 2.0 Workforce Development Training Coordinator, Maria Andrade-Hernandez, who 
according to Maria, “Was very helpful and made it clear to me that there was an opportunity for 
me to get free training – but that it was up to me to make the best of this opportunity.” Maria 
had always loved to “mess around with my uncle’s cars” and she decided to enroll in the Heavy 
Duty 40-hour core module. She liked it so much that she continued to take several additional 
modules and earned a Level One Digital Volt Ohm Meter certificate. “I want to become a 
mechanical technician. That is my goal,” she said. Maria got help from PGWIN to develop a new 
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resume. She brought her resume and “elevator speech about her career goals” to the Heavy 
Duty career fair and was offered a job by Penske. While she will not initially be using her 
technical skills in her new job ordering parts, she has vowed to learn all she can about all the 
parts and tools. She will start at $18/hour and will qualify for benefits after 90 days. Maria said 
the modular delivery worked really well for her since the flexibility meant she could continue to 
work while taking classes. Maria summed up by saying, “Everybody, the teacher and Maria told 
us that it was up to us to believe in ourselves and not give up. Some people in the classes did not 
take it as seriously as they should have.” 

Program Participant  

Serena took the 40-hour Preventative Maintenance core module and two other shorter 
modules. “The instructors are great and Maria [Andrade-Hernandez] is my cheerleader,” she 
said. Serena worked on motorcycles and cars all her life and would love to work for the City of 
Long Beach. Serena is thinking she could become “a parts person” at first. “I’m thinking of 
taking a welding class at LBCC, but I really want to get to work soon,” she explained. Serena 
said she went to the Heavy Duty career fair. “I was offered a job, but it didn’t pay enough,” she 
said. Serena hopes to meet more employers at the next career fair. 

Interviews with Heavy Duty Employers  

In addition, interviews were conducted with five employers and a representative from a union-
supported group that trains, tests, and facilitates the hiring of operating engineers (see 
Appendix 3 for a list of Heavy Duty stakeholder interviewees). Four employers were from 
private industry representing waste management, truck rentals, and shredding. The remaining 
employer was from the City of Long Beach. Below are quotes combined with key points from 
these telephone interviews: 

“We sent two people to the Heavy Duty training. We have another ten that I’d 
like to send to the 40-hour preventative maintenance course” The employer 
added that the industry needs job seekers who can work with hydraulics and 
diagnostic tools. There is also a great demand in the industry for welding skills, 
the employer explained. The employer identified two major companies that he is 
certain need mechanics (Harbor Diesel and Equipment and Boeing), adding that 
“lots of other companies [also] need mechanics.” The employer pointed to the 
career path open to motivated job seekers. The starting point, he explained, is as 
a mechanic’s helper, a position that pays around $23/hour. Then you advance to 
become a mechanic making $34/hour. The employer explained that there are so 
many people in the industry that are retiring or working beyond retirement age. 
As a result, he noted, there will be lots of openings and opportunities for job 
seekers who are “motivated, willing to learn, and not afraid to get their hands 
dirty.” 

-- Regional general manager from recycling company  
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“The City of LA wants us to hire local talent and we are looking to set up an 
apprenticeship in Southern California. LBCC may be a good partner in this.” The 
interviewee explained that the industry offers career opportunities for 
motivated and committed job seekers. He presented the steps on the career 
path as follows: workers start as technicians, then become senior technicians, 
and then a fleet manager. Entry level is about $20/hour, the employer added. 

--Representative from national waste management company 

  

We have more openings than candidates, but there are not enough people with 
an interest in technical jobs. I went to the [TAA 2.0] career fair. It was very 
organized and I spoke with about half of the people from the program [the 
program completers]. They seemed very motivated. 

The employer also noted that although his company operates its own training 
program, they like to see people coming in with some training in addition to a 
high school diploma. The employer explained that while some of the company’s 
other community college partners offer more advanced classes, LBCC’s modular 
approach helps incumbent workers brush up their skills. “We are always trying 
to get our associates to take courses,” the employer added, explaining that it is 
advantageous to have training participants take classes where they learn using 
the same equipment they use in the workplace. The employer suggested that: 
“LBCC may want to talk with our area manager about getting a donation of 
industry resources. “  

--Representative from national truck rental company 

We want to hire local talent and we are worried about our aging workforce. 
Finding mechanics is hard. We have about five openings coming up during the 
last months of this year.  

This point was made by a representative from a local waste removal company 
who also explained that while the industry wants candidates to come with soft 
skills, the technical side is critical. He provided an example: “If they [the workers] 
don’t know how to do [the technical side of the job], they cannot pick up the 
trash. We test them out as part of our internal training to see if they can work 
under a trash truck.” The employer stressed that his local company is more 
flexible than the larger, national waste removal companies. He observed that 
even though it may seem more attractive to institutions like LBCC to form 
partnerships with larger, national companies there are advantages to working 
with smaller, local companies. To underscore this point, he added that: “We are 
better [than large, national companies] at working locally with government 
contracts that are contingent on local hiring.”  
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--Representative from local waste removal company 

A representative from the City of Long Beach Fleet Services noted that his 
division recently hired 15 entry-level mechanics and that they are still looking for 
welders. While many other employers are struggling to fill openings for these 
kind of jobs, the interviewee noted that “the City of Long Beach has a long lists 
of applicants because everybody wants the security and benefits of working for 
the City. So while everybody else is scrambling [to find mechanics] …that is not a 
problem for us” The City of Long Beach representative explained that four of his 
employees are enrolled in a Heavy Duty module and that the plan is to send all 
incoming entry-level employees to the [TAA 2.0] 40-hour training. The employer 
added that the City of Long Beach’s Fleet Services “…had input on the [TAA 2.0 
Heavy Duty] curriculum.” He added that he likes the Heavy Duty career fairs.  

--City of Long Beach Fleet Service representative  

Integration of Heavy Duty Implementation and Outcomes Analysis  

While the implementation started late in the course of the grant period and the proposed 
outcomes were not fully achieved, Heavy Duty’s final months of performance indicated that the 
track has potential to attract job seekers and generate interest from industry, which is 
especially the case because, as LBCC’s Workforce Development Training Manager, Dana Friez 
pointed out in an exit interview, “The field of alternative fuels is robust.” Ms. Friez also 
underscored that “35% of the industry technicians could retire tomorrow and many are working 
past retirement,” and noted that several high school programs that used to prepare students 
for careers as technicians and mechanics have closed down. (RP Group exit interview with Dana 
Friez, 8/8/2017) 

The employers interviewed confirmed their interest in the training and two of the interviewees 
also expressed concern about the aging workforce and about the fact that “young people are 
not interested in technician positions.” (See Appendix 3 for a list of Heavy Duty employer 
interviewees) 

LBCC’s not-for-credit program has offered incumbent worker training for Heavy Duty 
companies for several years and was well-established before TAA 2.0 was launched. The TAA 
2.0 Heavy Duty modules can be integrated into this suite of offerings and presented to 
employers who either are looking to upgrade their existing workforce or hire new talent. 

LBCC is one of very few community colleges in the region that offers short-term, not-for-credit 
training in heavy duty/alternative fuel. The placement of these offerings in the College’s not-
for-credit division means that LBCC has the capacity to quickly respond to changing industry 
priorities. This flexibility is especially important at this time, Ms. Friez explained, because the 
alternative fuels sector continues to change with new innovations that drive the need for 
training (exit interview 8/8/2017). 
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In contrast, the for-credit technician training programs offered by most of the region’s other 
colleges cannot deliver this kind of market responsiveness, as it can take years to change 
curriculum and for-credit programs do not have capacity to offer short-term training. 

However, in considering what is required to sustain the momentum that was just starting to 
take off when the evaluation concluded, LBCC will have to find a way to support a position that 
can continue to develop and expand partnerships with the wide range of employers that are 
interested in hiring alternative fuels and preventative maintenance technicians and mechanics. 
The employers interviewed who had attended the job fairs hosted by LBCC for Heavy Duty 
spoke with enthusiasm about the opportunity to meet job candidates in one place at one time. 
This interest raises the question of whether these events can be continued or delivered in 
collaboration with partners who could share the cost of both planning and implementing the 
events. As a first step in this process, LBCC may consider assessing Heavy Duty employers’ 
projected demand for entry-level workers and the number of mechanics and operating 
engineers they anticipate they will need to hire during the next two years. The RP Group is 
recommending such an assessment since it was unclear from the interviews we conducted, 
whether (a) there is a substantial need for entry-level workers; and (b) what kind of training 
major employers provide to entry-level workers. 9 

Finally, while the path from training to employment is shorter for most completers than the 
equivalent path for the CPAP completers, and less preparation is needed for entry-level jobs 
than what is required in most apprenticeships, the program needs to ensure that those who 
participate are ready and motivated to follow through once the training has been completed. 
Again, the challenge is similar to what the CPAP track confronted and to the lesson learned: It is 
important to invest resources in the orientations and interviews. Additionally, staff time must 
be invested to retain contact with program completers who need to be contacted on a regular 
basis and provided with job leads, job counseling and other resources that can support and 
intensify their search for training-related employment.  

  

                                                      

 

 

 

9 In reviewing this report, LBCC noted (9/26 written comment from TAA 2.0’s Dickstein) that 
“The majority of employers who attended the career fairs told LBCC that they needed entry level 
techs and they had their own training programs, both formal and on the job training. Most 
cared more about finding reliable talent that could learn on the job vs subsidies available to 
them.” 
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Conclusion  
Context 
It is important to remind the reader that the evaluation report presented in this document 
focused exclusively on the TAA 2.0 training tracks. Before TAA 2.0 was launched in January 
2016, approximately 18 months of time and effort had been dedicated by LBCC to TAA 1.0, an 
initiative designed to provide TAA-eligible residents of Long Beach with opportunities to enroll 
in for-credit, career pathways preparing them for employment in engineering technology. 

When TAA 1.0 was reoriented to TAA 2.0, only 15 months of implementation remained in the 
grant. The grant was subsequently extended by five months to a total of 20 months as TAA 2.0 
was awarded a no-cost extension. 

With this extension, TAA 2.0’s implementation was scheduled to conclude in August 2017. The 
evaluation, originally scheduled to complete data collection in September 2016, was extended 
twice to mirror the extended TAA 2.0 implementation period and to capture as much data as 
possible from training tracks that had only recently been launched. In the end, and with new 
data generated by Heavy Duty in early August 2017, the evaluation concluded data collection 
for CPAP in July 2017, but included for consideration in the data analysis Heavy Duty enrollment 
and survey data from early August 2017. 

The TAA 2.0 program’s achievements and progress made toward the outcome goals should be 
considered in the light of the time period the program was active. Furthermore, the program 
outcome goals originally proposed for TAA 1.0 were carried over to TAA 2.0 even though the 
training and targeted industries were different and despite the fact that half of the grant period 
had passed before the DOL approved start-up of TAA 2.0. Finally, because of the late start-up 
and the fact that many participants only completed the training tracks in 2017, the employment 
impact presented in this report is only preliminary. This limitation is especially the case for 
Heavy Duty, which only launched the modular approach in January 2017. 

With this context in mind, the conclusion begins with a brief recap of the implementation and 
outcomes analysis across the two tracks. This overview is followed by a discussion of lessons 
learned.  

Implementation Analysis 
Both tracks showed great flexibility and responsiveness in continuously adapting the training 
track components in response to input from stakeholders. The speed of these changes were 
possible because the tracks were offered by the college’s not-for-credit arm and because TAA 
2.0 was guided by a culture of entrepreneurship.  

43 survey respondents (38%) pointed to the hands-on activities. This response was followed by 
expressions of satisfaction with the instructors (17 respondents or 15%), specifically Exit 
surveys revealed that program participants were very satisfied with the training they received, 
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praising the course materials’ real-world applications and the quality of the instruction. In 
responding to an open-ended question about what they liked most about the training, 38% of 
CPAP respondents pointed to the hands-on activities. This was followed by praise for the 
instructors, identified by 15% of respondents as their favorite part of the program. The Heavy 
Duty survey found an almost identical pattern. While 44% of survey respondents identified as 
their favorite course feature the heavy emphasis on hands-on instruction, the second most 
popular course feature (20% of survey respondents) was the dedication and vast knowledge the 
instructors brought into the classroom.  

The partnerships with partners PGWIN and Modern Times played a key role in providing the job 
placement assistance and, in the case of PGWIN, long-term support to program completers. At 
times, the two subcontractor partners duplicated each other’s efforts, but for the most part 
they were highly effective in supporting participants while at the same time reaching out to 
employers and union representatives. However, it is expensive to sub-contract with external 
partners to provide case management and job placement support and the approach raises the 
question about how these supports and services can be provided to future participants, should 
the training components be extended. One possibility, as the Director of Workforce 
Development, Melissa Infusino, suggested in an exit interview, is for LBCC to build the internal 
capacity to deliver more robust job placement services – which they will in fact be able to do 
with new California Strong Workforce funding. In contrast, Infusino suggested (exit interview 
55), LBCC and other community colleges are not equipped to effectively provide case 
management support, a responsibility better handled by external partners.  

CPAP made great progress in building credibility with union representatives. Work still needs to 
be done to fully engage the construction subcontractors who play such an important role in 
hiring. Heavy Duty spent too much time waiting for one major employer to engage. When the 
TAA 2.0 team finally decided to approach other employers, the result was encouraging. In 
interviews with the RP Group, a range of different types of heavy duty employers expressed 
strong interest in the training. 

Outcomes Analysis  

As Table 20 below depicts, the SOW overall outcome targets were largely not met. However, 
the programs picked up pace in terms of recruitment and training in the second half of the 
implementation period. If TAA 2.0 had launched CPAP in June 2014 instead of in January 2016, 
and if the pace of recruitment and training in the second half of the implementation period had 
been maintained throughout, this training track would have been very close to hitting, and 
possibly even exceeding, its original targets. While it was too early to tell whether Heavy Duty 
would continue to sustain the surge in enrollment and partnerships that began in late spring 
2017, the employer interviews suggested that local industry is very interested in the Heavy Duty 
modules.  
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Table 20. Grant Areas of Inquiry, Performance Targets, and Performance Outcomes 

Grant Areas 
of Inquiry 

SOW 
Target 

CPAP 
Participants 

Heavy Duty 
Participants 

CPAP + Heavy Duty 
Participants 

CPAP + Heavy 
Duty Participant 
as a % of SOW 
Target 

Served 825  24310 16111 404 (including 26 in 
progress when 
data collection 

ended 
7/31/201712) 

49% 

Completed 
training 

743  187 138 325  44% 

Earned 
credentials 
(MC3, OSHA, 
CPR, DVOM) 

622  189 37 226  36% 

Enrolled in 
additional 
training 

38  14 this data was 
not collected 

14  37% 

Employed 558  137 76 213  38% 

Retained jobs 
after three 

390  Too early to tell due to limited time between 
program launch and grant completion  

 

                                                      

 

 

 
10 Cohort 17 (n=20) had not finished at the time of final data access. It is included in the final count of those 
served but not in the count of those completing the training or other reported outcomes.  
11 Six participants were still enrolled at the time the data was accessed for analysis (8/28/17). These 
participants are included in the final count of those served but not in the count of those completing the 
training or other reported outcomes. 
12 With 20 individuals from the CPAP Cohort 17 not finished and with 6 participants still enrolled in a Heavy Duty 
module at the time the data was collected the total number who had finished the two tracks was 404 and the total 
number who had finished the training was 378. 
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quarters 

Wage 
increase 

100  7213 3 75  75% 

Furthermore, interviews with program completers documented that both training tracks had 
the potential to change lives for highly-motivated and persistent individuals who used the many 
resources TAA 2.0 provided to land jobs that have built in career ladders, paid-for training and 
benefits. 

Next Steps  
As LBCC moves forward to explore how the relationships and infrastructure developed for each 
track can most effectively be parlayed into additional training opportunities, there is in place a 
strong foundation upon which the next generation of TAA programs can be designed and 
implemented. The effort to leverage new funding for both training tracks is already well 
underway and the next section identifies the lessons that were learned and that the RP Group 
hopes LBCC—and other community colleges—will incorporate into the design and 
implementation of future workforce development programs. 

Lessons Learned 
There is growing interest in short-term, industry-driven certificate programs that respond to 
regional workforce needs and priorities. Many community colleges see the opportunity to offer 
these kind of programs, but struggle with design and implementation. As the present report 
and LBCC’s experience demonstrates, it is challenging for an institution whose norm is to 
deliver semester-long courses that change little over time to turn around and develop a 
program that is driven by industry priorities and subject to continuous adjustments. The 
following section highlights some of the many lessons that LBCC and the TAA 2.0 team and its 
partners learned in the process: 

A tight labor market translates into more participants with serious barriers to 
employment.  

                                                      

 

 

 

13 Includes those with reported pre-post wage data (n=21) as well as those who went from unemployed to 
employed (n=51). 
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LBCC’s Director of Workforce Development, Melissa Infusino, noted in an exit interview with 
the RP Group that all the challenges associated with the implementation of TAA 2.0 were 
exacerbated by the current very low unemployment rate in the Long Beach region. Given this 
environment, the job seekers who are not working are in many cases facing high barriers to 
employment, which is the population that TAA 2.0 was recruiting from and serving. Over time, 
TAA 2.0 learned from experience that some potential participants came with employment 
barriers so significant that they would not benefit from enrolling. For example, not having a 
GED or access to transportation limited significantly participants’ ability to successfully pursue 
an apprenticeship. Similarly, anyone who could not be on a job site day after day on time would 
not be a good candidate. These lessons were learned over time, but at the outset, the TAA 2.0 
team members agreed too many individuals were enrolled who would have been better off 
preparing for a less demanding occupation, particularly in the Pre-Apprenticeship Construction 
track.  

Flexibility is key 

Community colleges have to be nimble in order to successfully design and deliver short-term 
industry-guided training that responds to regional labor market needs and that delivers 
curriculum in ways that is convenient for program participants. Most colleges can probably only 
achieve the required agility and flexibility by offering these types of short-term trainings as not-
for-credit programs. Programs such as CPAP need to respond to the demand for different kinds 
of trade apprenticeships according to the ebbs and flows of major public construction projects. 
Job demand associated with planned projects is not easy to accurately project due to issues 
such as weather, permits, accidents, and delays resulting from inspections. Community colleges 
need to consider whether they have or can develop the capacity to respond quickly to the job 
opportunities these occupations generate, scaling up and down as needed. 

Employer relationships are labor-intensive, yet critical to success  

It takes time, resources, and expertise to develop and maintain employer relationships. Often, 
as is the case with TAA 2.0, the positions that are developing the industry partnerships are 
grant funded. The implication is that there is a high risk when the grant sunsets that there will 
no longer be funds in place to support the critical relationship development and maintenance. 
Fortunately, TAA 2.0 has in place two leaders working in workforce development who will 
continue to support the relationships that TAA 2.0 has developed. However, both individuals 
have many other responsibilities, and therefore, new grant requests should include funding for 
industry liaisons.  

The Heavy Duty track’s experience with employer relationships underscored the need for 
community colleges not to depend on one or even a few employer partners. Much time was 
spent by TAA 2.0 waiting for Republic Services, their one original partner, to engage. After 
additional partners were cultivated, the training track finally took off.  
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Community Colleges Must Understand How Different Industries Operate 

The Pre-Apprenticeship Construction track had a particularly high learning curve in building 
relationships with a long list of unions representing a wide range of trades. As pointed out in 
the narrative, the TAA 2.0 team learned that each trade has different apprenticeship 
requirements and schedules as well as different leaders who needed to be cultivated and 
consulted. Considerable progress was made in developing the trade-specific expertise required 
to engage with the leaders and convey accurate information to program participants. However, 
unless LBCC continues to cultivate and nurture these new relationships, the investment made in 
building them will quickly be lost. 

Program Components Should Reflect Target Population’s Readiness Level 

Workforce development programs targeting individuals with employment barriers need to offer 
more than industry-guided and certificated training. It is essential to have in place an outreach 
and recruitment component that reaches the target populations and accurately conveys to 
potential participants what is required to complete the training program as well as to parlay 
that training into a job opportunity. An array of academic, life management, and other support 
services are also required. Moreover, the depth and scope of these services need to be 
carefully considered in advance of program implementation and tuned to fit the specific needs 
of the target population: the greater the employment barriers, the more extensive the array of 
supports required. Furthermore, as TAA 2.0 demonstrated, post-program job placement 
support is critical, and these services need to be available for many months after program 
completion. Specifically, it is essential to have a tracking mechanism in place to maintain 
contact with program completers post training to be able to learn about the status of their job 
search. Such a tracking mechanism was established at the onset of CPAP but not with the Heavy 
Duty sister program. 

The LBCC Workforce Development Director, Melissa Infusino, noted in her exit interview with 
the RP Group, that community colleges need to consider which workforce development 
program components they are best equipped to deliver. In the case of LBCC, they see their core 
competency as training and skill building however they are building capacity to offer job 
placement assistance. By contrast, Ms. Infusino noted, support or wrap-around services are 
probably more effectively delivered by CBOs and other partner agencies whose core 
competencies include case management (RP Group exit interview with Melissa Infusino, 
8/11/2017). 

CBOs May Bring to Partnerships with Community Colleges a Different Set of Priorities and Ways 
of Doing Things  

The TAA 2.0 experience demonstrated the challenges community colleges and community-
based organizations (CBOs) often encounter when they collaborate. The difficulties are almost 
built-in. The CBOs see their clients struggle to meet the requirements of the community college 
training programs, including such fundamentals as arriving on time, following instructions in 
class, and putting in the effort to learn less popular subjects such as math. However, while 
programs like TAA 2.0 are committed to serve at-risk populations, they are also responsible for 
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making sure that grant objectives are met and that those participating in the training complete, 
get hired, and perform on the job in a way that will make employers want to hire more program 
participants.  

Learning from TAA 1.0 

Finally, the RP Group wants to draw attention to lessons learned from the TAA 1.0 program that 
in January 2016 was reoriented to TAA 2.0. The RP Group’s Interim Evaluation Report 
(submitted to the DOL in December 2015) identifies the major challenges that TAA 1.0 
encountered. Overall, the TAA 1.0 experience underscores how important it is for grant seekers 
proposing complex and long-term initiatives to spend months before a proposal is submitted 
engaging all the key players in the design process including any major industry or CBO partners 
as well as college leaders and departments whose participation is essential for effective 
implementation. In addition, grant seekers would benefit from taking the time to conduct 
interviews with representatives from the group of individuals they propose to serve to test out 
the design on them. To make this kind of background research and planning possible, the 
funders of these programs should announce grant opportunities many months in advance and 
possibly offer additional points to grant seekers who can document step-by-step the planning 
process and wide participation that shaped their design. In the case of TAA 1.0, LBCC did not 
have enough time to take all the steps required to ensure that the proposal design was feasible 
and had the internal and external support required for effective implementation. 

Research Questions Raised  
The following list identifies from among the many research questions raised by the TAA 2.0 
experience, those questions that the external evaluation team felt were most important and 
had relevance for future community college workforce development initiatives and for those 
who partner with or invest in these programs:  

• An increasing number of private and very expensive boot camps have emerged that 
provide short-term training to individuals who in many cases enter with 
considerable education capital but want to either enter a new occupation or 
accelerate their progress in an existing industry. What role can community colleges 
play in delivering a parallel kind of short-term and industry-tuned training for 
individuals who have limited education and work experience and who cannot afford 
to pay very much or at all for the opportunity? 

• What are models for how community colleges around the US have used their not-
for-credit “arm” to deliver short-term, continuously updated and industry certified 
instruction? What are models for how these not-for-credit trainings can be 
effectively connected to the sponsoring colleges’ for-credit programs? Are there 
models for how community colleges have persuaded industry (rather than grant 
funding) to support these offerings?  
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• How can community colleges effectively work with employers? How are these 
relationships best developed, expanded and maintained? Can one individual at a 
college be the liaison to multiple industries? What happens when the liaison leaves 
the college? How important is it for industry to engage with college representatives 
with its needs, priorities, and local leaders? How can programs that have used grant 
support to forge industry-relationships effectively maintain and grow these 
relationships after the grant funding ends?  

• How can community colleges make it easier and more attractive for industry 
professionals to teach part-time in workforce development programs?  

• What are effective ways to market the training, jobs, and lifestyle of successful 
participants to potential recruits, especially older individuals or individuals who may 
have struggled academically in the past? The TAA 2.0 program offered free, industry-
certified training that had the potential to help unemployed and underemployed 
individuals gain entry into occupations with living wage and advancement 
opportunities. Yet, both tracks struggled to present the message in a way that truly 
resonated with the target population. Overall, it would be useful to know what 
approaches other workforce development programs have used effectively to 
increase the appeal of training initiatives targeting the new blue collar occupations, 
including green technology and union jobs. 

• What are effective models for how CBOs and community college workforce 
development programs can effectively collaborate? This evaluation revealed the 
presence of different cultures and the existence of priorities on each side that had to 
be reconciled in order for the partnership to work.  

• What kind of background and experience should community colleges prioritize when 
they build a team responsible for designing and delivering industry-responsive 
training programs? In the case of the TAA 2.0, the highly effective team members all 
came with no community college experience which meant they had to quickly learn 
how the community college processes and systems work. However, each of the 
team members brought to the program the ability to jump in and do what needed to 
be done whether it was to learn very quickly how apprenticeships work or learn how 
to build credibility with stakeholders ranging from union leaders to individuals 
managing large recycling plants. It was this kind of entrepreneurial spirit that made 
the team successful in making considerable progress toward the program goals. 
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Appendix A  
Long Beach City College Proposed Statement of Work (SOW) 
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Appendix B 
Heavy Duty Enrollment and Participant Characteristics by Modules Offered  

 DVOM Engine Inspection Pneumatic Hydraulic Diagnostic 1 Diagnostic 2 
Characteristic        
Female 0 4 4 4 4 2 0 
Veteran  7 7 7 7 7 2 0 
ETP  1 1 1 1 16 8 
Incumbent  12 12 12 12 17 8 
Ethnicity        
Latino 23 42 41 41 41 15 5 
Black 4 26 26 22 22 2 0 
White 5 11 11 11 11 3 0 
Asian 2 3 3 3 3 0 0 
Multiethnic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other/Unknown 2 4 4 4 4 7 4 
Total 36 86 85 81 81 27 9 

 

 Insite for 
CNG 

CNG 
Cylinder 

Hybrid 
Safety 

Ohm/Volt 
Meter 

Electrical 
Principles 

Electrical 
Schematics 

Scan Tools 

Characteristic        
Female 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Veteran  1 6 0 7 0 0 0 
ETP 16 10 1 9 9 6 6 
Incumbent 16 19 1 17 9 6 6 
Ethnicity        
Latino 10 25 1 24 6 3 3 
Black 0 6 1 7 2 2 2 
White 3 5 0 5 0 0 0 
Asian 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 
Multiethnic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other/Unknown 3 4 0 2 1 1 1 
Total 16 44 2 40 9 6 6 
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Appendix 1 
Protocol CPAP and Heavy Duty participant interviews 
 

LBCC – TAA 2.0 INITIATIVE 

Interview Protocol 

Pre-Apprenticeship Construction Program 

Post-Training / Completion 

Emails will be sent to survey completers who agreed to be contacted by the RP Group after 
completing their PAC training. The first program completers to be contacted will be identified 
from Cohort 4 and Cohort 5 survey respondents. We will start with 2-3 interviewees and 
summarize the findings in a bullet-point format along with any quotes that may be useful to the 
TAA 2.0 team. After presenting the findings from the first interviews to the LBCC team, we will 
decide how to move forward with additional interviews.  

The email invite will propose a list of possible times that the RP Group researcher is available 
for a 20-30 minute interview. We will also inform the participants that the interview will be 
recorded and that the information they contribute will not be presented back to LBCC or others 
in any way that makes it possible to identify them as an individual.  

Introduction 

• Thank the interviewee for their time. 

• Remind them that the interview will require 20-30 minutes. 

• Remind them of the purpose of the interview (to collect information from past 
participants that will help the program team understand how effectively the training 
has prepared participants for a training-related position and to find out what 
happened to participants after they completed the program, including ideas and 
input they have for how to strengthen the program). 

• Ask them if we may record the interview and explain why this is necessary. 

• Explain that RP Group is not part of the college, etc. 

Explain that in our summaries of the interviews we will not use any information that can 
be traced directly back to them, but also explain that we may quote them and that 
the program team may decide to use these quotes in announcements and reports 
about the program. 
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Questions  

 

Date and means of contact: 1._____________________________ 

Date of interview: 

Interviewee’s Name: _______________________________ 

 

Note for interviewer: Ask the main question first and use the probes as needed 

 

1. Why did you originally sign up for the Construction/Pre-Apprenticeship Training at Long 
Beach City College?  

• What was your employment situation at the time you signed up?  

• What did you hope to achieve from completing the program?  

 

ADDED Were you in the afternoon or evening program 

 

2. Are you currently working?  

 

3A. If the interviewee is working: Please tell me about your current/new job?  

Probes: 

• What kind of job/apprenticeship is it? 

• What role did the PAC play in helping you prepare and train for this job?  

• How did you get the job? Explore what help was received from TAA 2.0/PGWIN? 

• How many hours/week are you working?  

• How much are you making and do you get benefits?  

• How does this job compare to jobs you have had in the past? 

• What are your opportunities for advancement in this job?  
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3 B. If the interviewee is not working: In looking back at the Pre-Apprenticeship Program, what 
impact would you say the program has had on helping you get on a path that can lead to a good 
job?  

Probes: 

• What was your expectation when you enrolled in PAC? 

• What was your employment situation like at the time?  

• Since completing the program, what interaction have you had with PGWIN and/or 
the program team at LBCC? 

• What have you done to find job openings? Get an interview? Continue to build your 
skills? 

• What have you learned since you completed the program and started your job 
search?  

• What interaction do you have at this time with other participants in the program?  

 

4. In looking back at the PAC and knowing what you now know after being out there for a while 
looking for work/getting additional training/working – what feedback do you have for the 
program team in terms of what works well and in terms of what they can do to strengthen the 
program?  

Probes: 

• Which program components or experiences were more useful and why? (provide 
interviewee with the opportunity to answer the question w/o prompts first – then 
ask specifically about the following: math content/instructional approach, hands-on 
instruction, support from teachers, support from other participants, PGWIN support 
after the program concluded, other)  

• Which program components or experiences could be improved and how? (provide 
interviewee with the opportunity to answer the question w/o prompts first – then 
ask specifically about the following: math content/instructional approach, hands-on 
instruction, support from teachers, support from other participants, PGWIN support 
after the program concluded, other) 

• What is the feedback you have gotten from employers about the skills they most 
want to see?  

 

5. At this time, would you recommend the PAC program to others? Why or why not?   
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Appendix 2 
Protocol union and employer partner interviews 
April 24, 2017 

Dear XXX,  

Eva Schiorring here. I’m a researcher working with the Research & Planning Group for CA 
Community Colleges (RP Group). The RP Group serves as external evaluator for the Pre-
Apprenticeship Construction Program presently in progress at Long Beach City College (LBCC). 

As the external evaluator, the RP Group is presently seeking employer perspectives on the Pre-
Apprenticeship Construction Program’s past and potential contribution to developing a job-
ready and diverse workforce to support the region’s construction industry. LBCC identified 
you as a INSERT [e.g., major local employer/leading union leader] who is familiar with the 
training program [could also customize this –e.g., who has hired program completers……..who is 
very knowledgeable about local industry hiring needs and requirements……who advised the 
program on labor market needs, etc]. We are following up on this recommendation from LBCC 
by inviting you to participate in a 15-20 minute phone interview about the program.  

Here are 20-minute interview time slots that work for our team: 

Day, time period (provide 5 options) 

TO BE INSERTED ONCE WE HAVE A LIST OF INTERVIEWEES AND INFORMATION WE CAN USE TO 
CUSTOMIZE THE LETTER  

Thank you in advance for letting us know which time slots work for you and a good number to 
reach you. If none of the suggested time slots work for you, just provide us with a few 
alternatives.  

With best regards and thank you in advance,  

 

Eva Schiorring 

Eva Schiorring, MPP 

Senior Researcher 
Research & Planning Group for California Community Colleges 

www.rpgroup.org 
510-524-4692   

http://www.rpgroup.org/
tel:(510)%20524-4692
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Appendix 3 
List of interviews conducted in support of the evaluation 

Interviewee Position and Affiliation Interview 
Date 

Note 

Adair Mark LBCC TAA Heavy Duty Instructor  29-Jun-17 TAA 2.0 Instructor 
interview 

Andrade-
Hernandez 

LBCC TAA 2.0 Workforce Development Training 
Coordinator  

11-Aug-17 TAA 2.0 Partner 
exit interview 

Aramburo 
Eduardo 

Assistant Administrative Analyst I, Construction 
Management Division, Port of Long Beach 

13-Jun-17 Stakeholder 
interview, CPAP 

Barajas 
Salvador  

Construction Pathway Manager, Pacific Gateway 
Workforce Investment Network (PGWIN) 

28-Aug-17 TAA 2.0 Partner 
exit interview 

Billup Ken Senior Outreach Manager, Clark Construction 
Group 

2-May-17 Stakeholder 
interview, CPAP 

Catellanos 
Rene 

Technicians Training Supervisor, Operating 
Engineers Training Trust 

25-Jul-17 Stakeholder 
interview, Heavy 
Duty 

Dickstein 
Brett 

LBCC TAA 2.0 Workforce Development Training 
Manager through Jan 2017-September 30, 2017 

8-Aug-17 LBCC TAA 2.0 Team 
exit interview 

Flores Abel General Field Superintendent, Morrow-Meadows 
Corporation 

1-Jun-17 Stakeholder 
interview, CPAP 

Friez Dana LBCC Workforce Development Training Manager 8-Aug-17 LBCC TAA 2.0 Team 
exit interview 

Grant 
Travon 

UWS 19-Jul-17 Stakeholder 
interview, Heavy 
Duty 

Hannan 
Chris  

Council Representative 4-May-17 Stakeholder 
interview, CPAP 
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Hopkins 
Kedrin 

Director of Operations, Conservation Corps-Long 
Beach  

2-Aug-17 CBO Partner 
Interview 

Ibanez 
Rasien 

Senior labor relations expert & PLA administrator 9-May-17 Stakeholder 
interview, CPAP 

Infusino 
Melissa 

LBCC Director of Workforce Development 11-Aug-17 LBCC TAA 2.0 Team 
exit interview 

Johnson, 
Jessica 

Southwest Recruiter, Penske Truck Leasing  14-Jul-17 Stakeholder 
interview, Heavy 
Duty 

Krieger Tom Director of Research, North America’s Building 
Trades Unions 

14-Jul-17 Stakeholder 
interview, CPAP 

Lew 
Danielle 

Marketing & Communications Coordinator, 
Modern Times 

31-Jul-17 TAA 2.0 Partner 
exit interview 

Mike Zullo Industry Expert & TAA 2.0 CPAP Instructor 22-Aug-17 TAA 2.0 Instructor 
interview 

Oelschlager 
Mandy 

Senior Labor Relations Specialist, Parson (taking 
over for Rasien) 

9-Jun-17 Stakeholder 
interview, CPAP 

Paraiso 
Marlowe 

LBCC TAA 2.0 Workforce Development Training 
Manager through December 2016 

6-Feb-17 LBCC TAA 2.0 Team 
exit interview 

Quintana 
Jessica 

Centro CHA, Executive Director  3/18/20176 CBO Partner 
interview 

Robert 
Castillo  

Centro CHA, Program Director 3-Aug-17 CBO Partner 
interview 

Sanchez 
Felipe  

Modern Times, Program Associate 2-Aug-17 TAA 2.0 Partner 
exit interview 

Shomari 
David 

Business Representative, International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local Union 11 

9-Jun-17 Stakeholder 
interview, CPAP 

Winterset 
Eric 

Superintendent of Maintenance City of Long 
Beach Fleet Services 

17-Jul-17 Stakeholder 
interview, Heavy 
Duty 
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In addition, the RP Group conducted 13 interviews with program completers from CPAP and 2 
interviews with completers from Heavy duty. Their names are withheld to maintain confidentiality. 
These interviews were conducted between May 18, 2017 and August 9, 2017 
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Appendix 4 
CPAP participant exit survey 
Pre-Apprenticeship Survey July 2016- March 2017 
Welcome to the survey! 

Thank you for taking this survey. The information you share will contribute to inform and 
strengthen the Pre-Apprenticeship Construction Program. The survey is confidential and 
requires no more than 10-15 minutes of your time. Your participation is strictly voluntary and 
you may withdraw your participation at any time. 
 
The survey findings will be compiled and analyzed by the Research and Planning Group for 
California Community Colleges (RP Group), a nonprofit research and evaluation group that 
serves as the program’s external evaluator (http://rpgroup.org/). Only RP Group researchers 
will be able to review individual responses and the RP Group’s summary of the survey findings 
will contain no information that can be linked back to individual respondents. 
 
If you have questions about the survey, feel free to contact Eva Schiorring, Senior Researcher 
with the RP Group at eschiorring@rpgroup.org 
 
* I have reviewed the information above about confidentiality and agree to participate in this 

survey 
❍ Yes 
❍ No 
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* 1. How did you hear about the Pre-Apprenticeship Construction program (please check all 
that apply) 

☐ LBCC website 

☐ Radio announcement 

☐ Flyer 

☐ Church 

☐ Friends/Family 

☐ Pacific Gateway Workforce Investment Network (PGWIN) 

☐ Employment Development Department (EDD) 

☐ Social Media (for example, Now Hiring Facebook page) Please indicate which one(s) 

☐ Announcement on a bus 

☐ Other (please specify) 
 
 
 
 
* 2. Which Pre-Apprenticeship Construction Program do you attend?  

❍ Program that started June 20, 2016 and concludes July 28, 2016 
❍ Program that started June 27, 2016 and concludes August 4, 2016 
❍ Program that started August 8, 2016 and concluded September 9, 2016 
❍ Program that started August 29, 2016 and concluded October 13, 2016 
❍ Program that started September 26, 2016 and concluded November 9, 2016 
❍ Program that started October 17, 2016 and concluded November 30, 2016 
❍ Program that started January 9, 2017 and concluded March 6, 2017 
❍ Program that started March 6, 2017 and concluded April 19, 2017 
❍ Program that started March 13, 2017 and concluded June 12, 2017 
❍ Program that started May 1, 2017 and concluded June 20, 2017 
❍ Program that started June 19, 2017 and concluded August 10, 2017 

 
* 3. Does your program meet in the morning or in the afternoon? 

❍ Morning session 
❍ Afternoon session 
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* 4. What kind of experience did you have in construction before you started the program? 
❍ I am currently working in construction 
❍ I have worked in construction in the past 
❍ I have never worked in construction 

 
* 5. Have you ever had a union job? 

❍ Yes 
❍ No 
❍ Unsure 

 
* 6. How many hours do you work in a typical week? 

❍ Fewer than 10 hours a week 
❍ 11-20 hours a week 
❍ 21-30 hours a week 
❍ 31-40 hours a week 
❍ More than 40 hours a week 
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* 7. Please indicate why you enrolled in Pre-Apprenticeship Construction program, rating each 
of the reasons listed below by using as a scale “very important,” “somewhat important,” “not 
important” 

 Very important Somewhat 
important Not important 

The program may help me get into an apprenticeship 
program ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The program may help me find a construction job ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The program is free ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The program may help me qualify for a job that pays better 
than my current/previous job ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The program may help me qualify for a job with health 
benefits ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The program may help me qualify for a job with retirement 
benefits ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Construction seems like a good field with lots of jobs 
available ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The program is only six weeks long ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The program seemed like the best option compared to other 
training programs ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The program includes free OSHA training ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Other (please specify)    
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* 8. When did you last study math? 
❍ Within the last year 
❍ 1-2 years ago 
❍ 3-5 years ago 
❍ 6-10 years ago 
❍ More than 10 years ago 
❍ Unsure 

 
* 9. What is the highest level of math you completed in school? 

❍ Basic mathematics 
❍ Pre-algebra 
❍ Elementary algebra (Algebra I) 
❍ Intermediate algebra (Algebra II) 
❍ College algebra/Advanced algebra 
❍ Statistics 
❍ Trigonometry/Pre-calculus 
❍ Calculus 
❍ Unsure 

 
* 10. What is your expectation in terms of the hourly salary you will earn in your first year after 

completing the program? Please respond with an amount, for example, $20/hour or 
$30/hour. 
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* 11. Please select the level of difficulty you experienced in understanding or mastering the 
following materials and skills required while going through the program.  

 Very difficult Somewhat 
difficult 

Somewhat 
easy Very easy Not covered in 

class 

OSHA 10 Certification ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

CPR/First Aid Training 
Certification ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Basic Math for Construction ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Blueprint Reading ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Construction Health and Safety ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Construction Industry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Diversity in the Construction 
Industry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Financial Responsibility ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Green Construction ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Heritage of the American 
Worker ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Tools and Materials ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Carpentry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Cement Masonry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Green Technologies ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

H.V.A.C. ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Plumbing ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Surveying ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Weatherization ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Sexual Harassment ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 
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* 12. Please describe briefly for the skill area/subject(s) that you consider to be most difficult 
what makes the skill area/ subject(s) difficult. Identify the subject first and then tell us what 
makes it difficult. For example: "Math is difficult because it has been so long since I last 
studied math," or "Blueprint reading is difficult because I don't understand some of the math 
required." If you do not think any subject is difficult, please write N/A. 

 
 
* 13. Please tell us how the pace of instruction works for you for each of the skill areas: 

 Pace of 
instruction is 

too fast 

Pace of 
instruction is 

just right 

Pace of 
instruction is 

too slow 

Pace of 
instruction is 
inconsistent 

Not applicable - 
subject has not 
been covered 

OSHA 10 Certification ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

CPR/First Aid Training 
Certification ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Basic Math for 
Construction ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Blueprint Reading ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Construction Health and 
Safety ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Construction Industry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Diversity in the 
Construction Industry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Financial Responsibility ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Green Construction ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Heritage of the American 
Worker ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Tools and Materials ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Carpentry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Cement Masonry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Green Technologies ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

H.V.A.C. ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Plumbing ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Surveying ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Weatherization ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Sexual Harassment ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 
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* 14. How ready do you think you are to use the following skills on the job? 

 Completely 
ready 

Somewhat 
ready Not ready Unsure 

Not applicable 
-- subject was 
not covered in 

class 

OSHA 10 Certification ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

CPR/First Aid Training 
Certification ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Basic Math for 
Construction ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Blueprint Reading ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Construction Health and 
Safety ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Construction Industry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Diversity in the 
Construction Industry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Financial Responsibility ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Green Construction ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Heritage of the American 
Worker ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Tools and Materials ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Carpentry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Cement Masonry ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Green Technologies ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

H.V.A.C. ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Plumbing ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Surveying ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Weatherization ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

Sexual Harassment ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

 
* 15. If you have difficulty with the course material, what do you do? (please check all that 

apply) 

☐ Ask a fellow participant for help 

☐ Ask the instructor for help during class 
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☐ Ask the instructor for help before or after class 

☐ Attend a math tutoring session 

☐ Try to find the answer on the Internet 

☐ Nothing – hope I will understand the next topic better 

☐ I have not had any difficulty with the course material 

☐ Other (please specify) 
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* 16. Please indicate your level of agreement with the statements below 

 Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree 

No opinion/not 
applicable 

When the program 
started, I was aware 
that I had to arrive on 
time every day 

❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The rules of conduct 
have been consistently 
enforced 

❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The class is covering all 
the subjects I had 
expected to study and 
practice 

❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

It is important for the 
instructor to enforce the 
rules of conduct (like 
being on time) 

❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

The balance between 
classroom and hands-on 
instruction is right 

❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

I am learning skills and 
gaining experience that 
will help me find a 
good/better job 

❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

I feel the program's 
commitment to deliver 
at least 20 hours of 
hands-on instruction 
was met 

❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ ❍ 

 
* 17. How likely are you to recommend the program to someone who is interested in 

construction or in improving their work situation?  
❍ Very likely 
❍ Somewhat likely 
❍ Not at all likely 
❍ Unsure 
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18. Please share why you would or would not recommend * the program. 
 
 
 
 
 
* 19. What do you like the best about the program?  
 
 
 
 
 
* 20. What is one suggestion you have for improving the program? 
 
 
 
 
 
* 21. What is one thing we have not asked that you think is important to know about the 

program or what it is like to be a participant in the program? 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you so much for completing this survey. The RP Group would like to check in with you 
again in 6-12 months to find out if you have found a training-related job and how things are 
going for you. 

If you are willing to connect with the RP Group again, please click “yes” in question 22 below 
and you will be taken to a new and separate survey where you will be asked for your contact 
information (name, phone number, and email address). We added this step to ensure that your 
responses to this survey can remain confidential. 

 
* 22. May the RP Group contact you in a few months to find out how you are doing? 

❍ Yes 
❍ No 
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Please click here to provide information about how the RP Group can reach you. 

 

Thank you!  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9KCN5HG
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Appendix 5 
CPAP sample focus group protocol 

April 2016 TAA 2.0 Site Visit and Focus Group Protocol 

Introduction: The RP Group looks forward to the opportunity to meet representatives from the 
following groups during our 4/18/2016 site visit to Long Beach City College’s TAA 2.0 program. 

• TAA 2.0 LBCC Team 

• Participants in the Pre-Apprenticeship Construction (PAC) track’s second and third 
training cohorts 

• Completers from the first PAC cohort 

• Recent completers of the first Preventive Maintenance & Alternative Fuels (PM/AF) 
training track  

• PAC and PM/AF Instructor(s) 

o Original PAC instructional team 

o New PAC instructors 

o PM/AF instructors 

• PGWIN partner  

o Dawn Shawn (by phone) 

o PGWIN person working with completers from the first PAC Cohort 

• Employer partners  

 

The RP Group understands that some of the individuals on this list may not be available on the 
day of the site visit and we will work with TAA 2.0 to schedule alternative time slots for phone 
interviews.  

This document identifies areas that the RP Group hopes to explore with each of these different 
stakeholder groups.  
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LBCC TAA 2.0 Team  

 

Marlowe – We know there are many questions here for the team and hoping that we will be 
able to cover most of them during the site visit. If we don’t get to all of them, we can revisit 
them at the next monthly meeting.  

 

1. Please provide a quick update on training and post-training activities in progress at this time 
in the PAC and PM/AF tracks?  

  

Focusing on PM/AF 

 

2. Who participated in the pilot PM/AF? How many participants did you have originally? How 
many remain today? 

3. How were the participants recruited and screened?  
4. How many participants dropped out of the first PM/AF sessions? What do you think were 

the reasons they did not complete? What kind of interventions, if any, were attempted?  
5. What were the main lessons learned from the first PM/AF training session? How were these 

lessons used to inform the second session?  
6. How did employers support the first and now second PM/AF training sessions? 
7. What records were and will be kept to track the progress of participants and completers in 

this track? How do you plan to follow-up with the completers to determine the wage and 
employment impact? Do you have any thoughts about following up with leavers? 
 

Focusing on PAC 

 

8. Please describe the current PAC cohorts. What are some of the differences between the 
current participants and those enrolled in the pilot session (age, past work experience, 
expectations, approach to and interest in different parts of the training, need for support, 
etc.)? What have you learned about the needs of different participants from working with 
these two cohorts?  

9. As you know, we were very impressed by the PAC participants we met in February. We 
were especially encouraged to see how students had bonded with each other to form a 
strong cohort. How are the participants in the two current PAC sessions engaging with each 
other?  

10. The teachers for the pilot PAC served a role they described as “coaches.” What role do you 
see the teachers, including the new members of the instructional team, playing in the 
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current cohorts? What opportunities and time do the teachers have to meet with and learn 
from each other?  

11. How many participants have dropped out of the current PAC sessions? What do you think 
were the reasons they did not complete? What kind of interventions, if any, were 
attempted?  

12. What have your partners done to support the two cohorts? Is there anything else you 
would like for them to do? Other partners?  

13. What kind of interaction have you had with employers, including the union’s apprenticeship 
training programs? 

 

Both Tracks  

 

14. What has been the greatest success thus far with the program? What has been the greatest 
challenge? 

15. What support are you receiving from the rest of the College?  
16. How are you communicating your progress to the rest of the College?  
17. What value do you think TAA 2.0 can add to the College over time and beyond the grant 

period?  
18. What have we not asked that is relevant to your scaling of TAA 2.0 and hard work to 

support and guide both tracks?  

 

Participant focus group questions (PAC) 

 

1. How did you hear about the training?  
2. What made you decide to sign up for the program?  
3. What did you do before starting the program?  
4. What are your expectations now for the kind of job and salary you might be able to get 

after you complete the program? What plans do you have for finding a job after the 
program is over?  

5. What skills have you learned in this program?  
6. The first group of participants we met talked about how they had gotten to know each 

other and sometimes helped each other out both in and out of class. This class is a much 
larger, so we are wondering if you are getting to know each other and whether you are 
able to help each other out? 

7. What was it like for you to learn math on the computer where you pace yourself?  
8. What kind of support services are available to participants in this program? Which 

support services have you used? How have these services helped you?  
9. What do you like the best about the program? 
10. What has been the most difficult thing for you about participating in this training? 
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11. What is one suggestion you have to improve the program?  
12. What do you think the recruiters should tell students who are thinking of enrolling in 

this program to get students to actually enroll? 
13.  What do you think the recruiters should tell students who are thinking of enrolling in 

this program about what it takes to be successful in the program?  
14. What have we not asked that is important about this program?  

 

PAC completer interview questions (PAC) 

 

1. What has happened since we last saw you a few weeks before you completed the Pre-
Apprenticeship Program?  

2. What have you done so far to find a job? How is your job search going? What are the 
next two or three things you plan to do  

3. What help is available to you at this time? What kind of help have you received? Who 
has provided this help?  

4. What kind of connection do you have at this point with the other participants in the 
program? 

5. What did you know about Long Beach City College before you participated in the Pre-
Apprenticeship Program? What do you think of LBCC now?  

6. From your current perspective, what was the most important thing you learned in the 
program?  

7. From your current perspective, what is one thing that could be improved about the 
program?  

 

PM/AF Completer Interviews 

 

1. How did you hear about the training?  
2. What made you decide to sign up for the program?  
3. What did you do before starting the program?  
4. Are you currently working? If so, what do you do and how many hours a week do you 

work?  
5. What expectations did you have when you started the training for what you would be 

able to do at the end of the program?  
6. What was the training experience like? (what did you learn, what were the teachers like, 

did you work with the other participants on assignment) 
7. What kind of interaction did you have with the other program participants  
8. What impact do you think having completed the training will have on your ability to get 

a good/better job or a higher salary?  
9. What skills did you learn in this program?  
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10. What kind of support services were available to participants in this program? Which 
support services did you use? How did these services help you?  

11. What did you like the best about the program? 
12. What is one suggestion you have to improve the program?  
13. What do you think the recruiters should tell individuals who are thinking of enrolling in 

this program to get students to actually enroll? 
14. What do you think the recruiters should tell individuals who are thinking of enrolling in 

this program about what it takes to be successful in the program 
15. What have we not asked that is important about this program?  

 

Instructors 

 

Frank and Javier 

1. Which cohort(s) are you currently teaching?  
2. How are the current participants different from the first cohort? How is this affecting 

how you teach and otherwise engage with the participants? How are they the same? 
3. You described yourself as a “coach” for the first cohort. To what extent are you 

continuing or modifying this role with the new cohorts?  
4. The first cohort had little difficulty with math and technology. How are the current 

cohorts dealing with these subjects?  
5.  What are some of the most important challenges current participants are experiencing? 

(For example, motivational obstacles/technology obstacles/math)? What, if anything, 
can you do to help them address these challenges?  

6. In the first cohort, a number of participants did not complete, including some who were 
asked to leave. What is the situation like with the current cohorts in terms of motivation 
and perseverance? How many of those who signed up for the class have dropped out? 
What do you think is their main reason for not completing?  

7. What do you do if a participant needs more help than you are able to provide in class, 
for example in math? Or if somebody doesn’t have money for transportation? 

8. For the students who are persisting, how well do you think they will be prepared to 
compete for apprenticeship opportunities? 

9. What would you suggest to guide the recruitment of additional participants for the next 
cohorts? What kind of screening would you recommend?  

10. The pilot cohort really bonded inside and outside of the classroom. What are you seeing 
in terms of participants supporting each other with the new cohorts? Are you doing 
anything to encourage this kind of cohort development?  

11. Overall, what has been the best part about teaching this class?  
12. Overall, what has been most challenging about teaching this class?  
13. What kind of opportunities have the current participants had to meet employers, visit 

job sites and otherwise experience the industry first hand?  
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14. Since they completed the training, what contact have you had with students from the 
pilot cohort?  

15. What interaction do you have with the other/new PAC teachers? (training them, 
meeting to exchange updates/lessons learned) 

16. At this stage, what is one idea you have for how to strengthen the program?  
17. What have we not asked that is relevant to this conversation about teaching the PAC 

track?  

 

New PAC instructors 

1. What made you interested in teaching the Pre-Apprenticeship Construction (PAC) and 
how did you hear about the program? 

2. What kind of teaching have you done in the past and how is the PAC similar or 
different?  

3. Other than completing the Multi-Craft Core Curriculum (MC3), how did you prepare to 
teach the PAC?  

4. Which session(s) are you currently teaching? Are you teaching it with another 
instructor? If so, how do you divide the work and coordinate what you each do?  

5. How do you think the program is working for participants?  
6. Which part of the training is most challenging for them? How are they dealing with 

these challenges?  
7. What kind of opportunities have the current participants had to meet employers, visit 

job sites and otherwise experience the industry first hand?  
8. How many of those who signed up for the class have dropped out? What do you think is 

their main reason for not completing?  
9. For the students who are persisting, how well do you think they will be prepared to 

compete for apprenticeship opportunities? 
10. What would you suggest to guide the recruitment of additional participants for the next 

cohorts? What kind of screening would you recommend?  
11. What do you do if a participant needs more help than you are able to provide in class, 

for example in math? Or if somebody doesn’t have money for transportation? 
12. Overall, what has been the best part about teaching this class?  
13. What is most challenging about teaching this class?  
14. What do you think are the most important qualities or experience an instructor can 

bring to this program?  
15. What interaction do you have with the other PAC teachers? (meeting to exchange 

updates/lessons learned) 
16. At this stage, what is one idea you have for how to improve the program?  
17. What have we not asked that is relevant to this conversation about teaching the PAC 

track? 
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PM/AF Instructors  

1. What made you interested in teaching the Preventive Maintenance & Alternative Fuels 
Track (PM/AF)? Which session(s) are you currently teaching? Are you teaching it with 
another instructor? If so, how do you divide the work?  

2. What did you do before teaching the PM/AF? 
3. How did you prepare to teach the PM/AF?  
4. How would you describe your role as an instructor in this program? 
5. Do participants have opportunities to get to know each other through class assignments 

(for example team work)? What is the level of interaction among the participants inside 
as well as outside of class?  

6. How many of those who signed up for the class completed and how many dropped out? 
What do you think was the main reason why participants dropped out?  

7. What would you suggest to guide the recruitment of additional participants for the next 
cohorts? What kind of screening would you recommend?  

8. What kind of industry involvement have you had in the class  
9. What skills are you teaching the participants and how are these skills valued in industry?  
10. What was the main thing you learned from teaching the class?  
11. Overall, what has been the best part about teaching this class?  
12. What is most challenging about teaching this class?  
13. More instructors are needed to teach PM/AF. What should LBCC look for as they recruit 

more instructors for the program?  
14. What is one idea you have for how to strengthen the program?  
15. What have we not asked that is relevant to this conversation about teaching the PM/AF 

track? 

 

PGWIN 

 

Continued conversation about data sharing and collection with Dawn Swan: 

 

No Protocol  

 

PGWIN Program Coordinator working with PAC Completers 

1. What are your role and responsibilities in relation to the Pre-Apprenticeship 
Construction (PAC) program?  

2. What kind of interaction have you had with the first cohort of PAC participants since 
they completed the program?  
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3. The most attractive part of the PAC is that completers may be able to interview for and 
access apprenticeships. How many members of the first cohort have taken or may soon 
be taking the first step of having an apprenticeship interview?  

4. Overall, and based on your experience, how job ready are the members of the first 
cohort?  

5. The participants in the first cohort really bonded with each other, which helped them 
stay focused and motivated. What are you able to do to help them stay connected and 
engaged with each other after they leave the program?  

6. In thinking about the members of the first PAC cohort, do you have any suggestions for 
those who recruit new participants to the program and to those who develop the 
curriculum and teach the program?  

7. What is the most encouraging success story you can share with us from working with 
the first PAC cohort?  

8. What interaction have you had thus far with the current two PAC cohorts and their 
instructors?  

9. Once these two current cohorts complete, your case load will increase significantly. 
What is the plan for how to manage this expansion?  

10. Is there anything else that is relevant to working with PAC completers that we have not 
discussed during this conversation?  

 

Employer Interview(s)  

1. Which company do you represent and what do you do there?  
2. What involvement do you and your company have with the Pre-Apprenticeship 

Construction (PAC) / Preventive Maintenance & Alternative Fuels (PM/AF) training 
programs at Long Beach City College?  

3. How did you/your company first become involved in the program?  
4. In the past, have you participated in other training and workforce development 

programs at the college? Other colleges? 
5. What was your motivation for wanting to get involved in the PAC/PM/AF? 
6. What do you hope will result from your involvement?  
7. What has given you most satisfaction about your involvement in PAC/PM/AF?  
8. Thinking into the future, how do you anticipate your company’s involvement in the 

program will evolve?  
9. Do you think there are other local companies in your industry that could support PAC or 

PM/AF?  
10. What is the most powerful argument LBCC can make to increase employer support of 

the PAC or PM/AF?  
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Appendix 6 
Heavy Duty participant exit survey 
Participant Survey: Heavy Duty Preventative Maintenance and Alternative Fuels 
Training 
Welcome to the survey! 

Thank you for taking this survey. The information you share will contribute to inform and 
strengthen the Preventative Maintenance and Alternative Fuels Training program. The survey is 
confidential and requires no more than 8-10 minutes of your time. Your participation is strictly 
voluntary and you may withdraw your participation at any time. 
 
The survey findings will be compiled and analyzed by the Research and Planning Group for 
California Community Colleges (RP Group), a nonprofit research and evaluation group that 
serves as the program’s external evaluator (http://rpgroup.org/). Only RP Group researchers 
will be able to review individual responses and the RP Group’s summary of the survey findings 
will contain no information that can be linked back to individual respondents. 
 
If you have questions about the survey, feel free to contact Eva Schiorring, Senior Researcher 
with the RP Group at eschiorring@rpgroup.org 
 
* I have reviewed the information above about confidentiality and agree to participate in this 

survey 
❍ Yes 
❍ No 

  

mailto:eschiorring@rpgroup.org
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Please record today's date 
 
  MM   DD    YYYY 
Date             /             / 
 
* Please check the name of the training module you just completed. Use the date(s) to make 

sure you check the right one. 
❍ Digital Volt Ohm Meter and Diagnostic Tools (8 hours) 
❍ Heavy Duty Preventative Maintenance Alternative Fuels (40 hours) 
❍ CNG Cylinder Safety Inspection and Certification (16 hours) 
❍ ISL-G Diagnosis and Repair Level 1 (16 hours) 
❍ SA Recycling (Class ending June 19, 2017) 
❍ Cohort 13: Class ending June 20, 2017 
❍ Cohort 14: July 5, 2017 - July 18, 2017 
❍ Cohort 15: July 10, 2017 - July 24, 2017 (Long Beach Fleet Services) 
❍ Cohort 16: Cylinder Safety Class (July 25- July 26, 2017) 
❍ Cohort 17 : Heavy Duty Preventative Maintenance (August 1, 2017 - August 15, 2017) 
❍ Cohort 18: Cylinder Safety (August 9, 2017-August 10, 2017) 
❍ Cohort 19: Digital Volt Ohm Meter (August 12, 2017)  
❍ Cohort 20: Digital Volt Ohm Meter (August 19, 2017)  
❍ Cohort 21: Cylinder Safety (August 22, 2017-August 23, 2017) 

 
* Please check the name of other training module(s) you have completed in the past through 

the LBCC program.  

☐ Digital Volt Ohm Meter and Diagnostic Tools (8 hours) 

☐ Heavy Duty Preventative Maintenance Alternative Fuels (40 hours) 

☐ CNG Cylinder Safety Inspection and Certification (16 hours) 

☐ ISL-G Diagnosis and Repair Level 1 (16 hours) 

☐ This is the first training module I have completed at LBCC 
       Other (please specify) 
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* Please check the name of other training module(s) you would like to attend through the LBCC 
Heavy Duty Program. 

☐ Digital Volt Ohm Meter and Diagnostic Tools (8 hours) 

☐ Heavy Duty Preventative Maintenance Alternative Fuels (40 hours) 

☐ CNG Cylinder Safety Inspection and Certification (16 hours) 

☐ ISL-G Diagnosis and Repair Level 1 (16 hours) 

☐ ISL-G Level 2 (16 hours) 

☐ Electric Technology Training (24 hours) 

☐ Insite for CNG/LNG System (8 hours) 

☐ The training I just completed is the only module of interest to me at this time 
       Other (please specify) 
 
 
 
* How did you hear about the Heavy Duty Training program? (please check all that apply) 

☐ LBCC website 

☐ My employer told me about the program 

☐ Radio announcement 

☐ Flyer 

☐ Church 

☐ Friends/Family 

☐ Pacific Gateway Workforce Investment Network (PGWIN) 

☐ Employment Development Department (EDD) 

☐ Social Media(for example, Now Hiring Facebook page) 

☐ Announcement on a bus 

☐ Other (please specify) 
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* Did your employer ask you to attend the training you just completed today? 
❍ Yes, my employer asked me to attend the training and I was paid for my time 
❍ Yes, my employer asked me to attend the training on my own time 
❍ NO, I attended my on my own 
❍ Other (please specify) 

 
 
 
* Prior to today's training, what did you know about Long Beach City College's training 

programs in your field? 
❍ I knew Long Beach City College offered instruction and training that may be of interest to 

me 
❍ I did not know that Long Beach City college offered instruction and training that would 

be of interest to me 
❍ Other (please specify) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
* What is your current job title? (for example, "Mechanic"). If you are not currently working, 

please write "Not working at this time.” 
 
 
 
* How many hours do you work on a typical week? 

❍ Fewer than 10 hours a week 
❍ 11-20 hours a week 
❍ 21-30 hours a week 
❍ 31-40 hours a week 
❍ More than 40 hours a week 
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* What was your main reason for taking the training module you just completed? Please check 
the one answer that best describes your motivation for taking the training module: 
❍ I hope it will make me more competitive as a job applicant in the field 
❍ I hope it can help me advance in my current job 
❍ My employer asked me to take the training module 
❍ I have my own business and wanted to build additional skills I can offer my clients 
❍ I have a general interest in the material covered today 
❍ Other (please specify) 

 
 
 
* Overall, how satisfied were you with the training module you just attended? 

❍ Very satisfied 
❍ Satisfied 
❍ Not sure 
❍ Dissatisfied 
❍ Very dissatisfied 

       Other (please specify) 
 
 
 
* How satisfied were you with the instructor's knowledge of the subject area?  

❍ Very satisfied 
❍ Satisfied 
❍ Not sure 
❍ Dissatisfied 
❍ Very dissatisfied 
❍ Other (please specify) 
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* How satisfied were you with the instructor's approach to teaching (for example, the way they 
explained concepts, the way they used examples and referred to their own experience?) 
❍ Very satisfied 
❍ Satisfied 
❍ Not sure 
❍ Dissatisfied 
❍ Very dissatisfied 

       Other (please specify) 
 
 
 
 
* What was the most important skill, concept or "thing" you learned today? 
 
 
 
* Was there anything you had expected or hoped to learn that was not covered or that you did 

not fully learn? If so, please explain briefly. If not, please write "N/A" in the space below. 
 
 
 
* What did you like the best about the training module? 
 
 
 
 
 
* What is one suggestion you have for improving the training module? 
 
 
 
 
 
* How likely are you to recommend the training module you just took to others?  

❍ Very likely 
❍ Somewhat likely 
❍ Not at all likely 
❍ Unsure 
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* Please share why you would or would not recommend the training module: 
 
 
 
* Is there anything we have not asked that you would like to share about the training module?  
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We want to continue to learn from your experience 
 
Thank you so much for completing this survey. The RP Group would like to check in with you 
again in 6-12 months to find out if you have found a training-related job and how things are 
going for you. 
 
If you are willing to connect with the RP Group again, please click here and you will be taken to 
a new and separate survey where you will be asked for your contact information (name, phone 
number, and email address). We added this additional step to ensure your responses to this 
survey can remain confidential. 
 
Thank you! 
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The Research and Planning Group for 
California Community Colleges 
The RP Group strengthens the ability of California Community Colleges to discover and 
undertake high-quality research, planning, and assessments that improve evidence-based 
decision-making, institutional effectiveness, and success for all students.  

Project Team 
Eva Schiorring, MPP, Project Co-Director 

Dr. Darla M. Cooper, Project Co-Director 

Dr. Craig-Hayward, Lead Quantitative Researcher 

Dr. Kay Nguyen, Lead Quantitative Researcher  

Jordan Morris, Researcher 

Loann Solem, Administrative Coordinator 

www.rpgroup.org  
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